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INVOCATION.
Ob, thou Infinite Spirit, our Father and our
Mother God; thou Divine Parent, and thou Om
nipotentSoul; thou parent of the childless; thou
comfort of those that mourn; thou light in the
darkness of earth; thou triumph over all sin;
thou Supreme, Eternal One; our spirits are allied
to thee in the infinite love that encircles us; our
souls are outwardly drawn to thee and inwardly,
by the light of thine infinite being. We know that
thou art, because of ourselves; we have seen thee
with the eye of the soul; we have perceived thee
with the senses of the spirit, and know thee by
the attributes of thy divine life. We do not ques
tion of thee—we only praise; praise thee for the
life that ispurs, for the light that is throughout
the universe; praise thee for the abundant glory
that is everywhere; praise thee for the coming
and going of the seasons—that in them the work
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ings of the harmonious laws of their Maker are
demonstrated. We praise thee for the springtime
with, its budding life; in summer, for the rich
beauty and bloom that adorns the face of Nature;
in autumn for the gathered sheaves, and in win
ter for the white rest that settles like death over
all. We.praise thee, for all things have hot gone
backward, or out into darkness nor annihilation,
but into thee. We praise thee for the starry firma
ment,that, kindling throughout the flashing cen
turies; proclaims thine ever-present life and light;
for the concourse of moving worlds, and the solemri music of thine infinite Spirit, to which all
things march up the steeps of time and eternity.
We praise thee for the divine truths that gleam
from the brows of the immortals—for all those
that are in the earth and within and around it,
and for those far beyond the ken of mortal vision
or conception. For all these things do we praise
thee. We praise thee for the light of human love
- kindled upon the altar of thine own truth, and
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all human thoughts and aspirations shall find a
glowing reality in the presence of thine everlast
ing truth. We praise thee, oh, Infinite Spirit, for
the voices that ever. proclaim thy name in Na
ture, and for the ties that bind humanity as.one
soul to thee. We: praise thee that death makes
the spirit glad and free; that thy love is shed
throughout human life as the glory of the sun in a
sky cloudless and clear. Oh, Infinite Spirit, let.
us be with thee to-day, and let our souls drink in
the evidences of thy deathless truth. Let men
and women and : angels and all souls grow glad
and happy in the presence of thy love. Let truth
forever lead them; let justice enfold them; let the
counsels of wisdom bo with them, and let thy love
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evermore bless them.
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He measures with keen eye the long line of the power, aloof; transplanted from the soil of Italy, and
there is no protestation on the part of this
i
horizon, and marks where the gray mist hangs
it takes deeper root in that of other nations, and jgood mau. People seem willing to conclude that
over the water, or when the sun sinks in lurid wherever the Romish religion has power, that of because
'
a majority of a great nation have done
flame. Afar on the desert, the practiced Arab •the Pope is stronger than it was a year ago. one
<
good act, having been "driven down the
scents the bot simoon, and buries his head in the America may learn this fact by-and-by. This is righteous
:
way," they may forever rest, and never
sand, while the unskilled travelers who meet it not said with acrimony—not with the feeling lift
:
up another good thought, or raise a fallen
breast to breast are slain, In tropical countries, which might animate the.breastof the Protestant. people.
the natives thereof watch for the coming of the It is true because of tbe culture, the wealth, the
It is said of Christ, in one of the beautiful tra
fierce cyclone that blows in fury among those forces that draw in all the power of earth and ditions of the Romish Chnrcli, that at the time
Aiden isles, and prepare themselves, often vainly, concentrate it; and when tbe old Pope shall pass when his body lay in the tomb and he went and
to battle for the boon of life. They that are guid away, and have been perhaps forgotten—when visited the spirits in prison—those that were dis
ing ships of state and of progress over the rough
the one niche left vacant for him shall bo filled, obedient in the days of Noah—that he mot and
and uncertain sea of human history; they that and there shall be no more Popes, there will still vanquished Lucifer or Satan, the enemy of man.
meet the discord and turbulence of human strife, bo a vast system of machinery, full of power, full And this is why they believe him to be the Sav
ignorance and despair; they whose thoughts are of vitality, full of the substance of individualized iour of the world, because he overcame, in actual
, long accustomed to watching and reasoning and matter, that the Church only knows bow to work, personal contact, the foe of mankind. Thore is
seeing the indications of many a storm rising in and there will be the Established Church of Eng one in your midst to-day—there is a man who
the mental atmosphere, cannot be blamed if, in land. With the Pope gone, with one Bishop has stood frequently upon this platform, who
the midst of some serene day of peace, they elevated above the rest no more, who shall say dares, in the midst of persecution, to go forth and
shall cry out, “ The tempest is near!" Bnt no that you are safe in your religious worship, and preach to the spirits in prison. He says: The
need to-day to do this. Scarcely has the great that the effort long talked of to unite the Roman slave has been freed, the shackles have been
falcon of war folded his wings on one continent, Catholic and Protestant Episcopal Churches will thrown from the limbs of the black man; there
and Peace raised again her heavenly voice, than not be consummated? Not that the means taken are others to work for—and he goes down to the
the dark pinions are unfurled over another, and will work against the'will of its followers, but hells—you know whore, they are—they are all
its seas are running red with human gore. What that they will have the will to do that which is re through the crowded streets and alleys and dark
means it that in deadly conflict Europe is min quired ; not that the confessional will be unpleas by-ways of your cities; and this man, sending
gling to-day?—for it is not two nations or two ant nor forced upon the followers, but that it will his silver words down among them, preaches poskings, but it is monarchy against freedom—des be acceptable: for here are well established the slble freedom from appetite and passion, from
potism againstllberty—the one-man power against wealth and the power that make up the conserva suicide and murder and shame. Ho takes the
humanity—the divine right of kings against the tive elements and forms of Christendom. Its golden rule with him, and he proves that it is
divine rights of man. Whatever battle-field it strength will be manifest in the force of cardinals possible for them to come up to wlnre the free
may be fought upon, under whatever pretence and. bishops throughout the world. It will be man stands; he preaches to the spirits in prison.
Prussia invades France, or France declares war shown in the force of conservatism, the awakened There be those that are more slaves to appetite
on Prussia, this is the key-note—the people or individual opinion in the few, the thralldom of than was the black man a slave to his master;
kings! France has been often bathed in precious satisfaction witlfdxistinR things among the mass, who have. no power to control the demon that
blood; she has often felt the falling tears from the the lack of progress, that has ever been in the hungers and thirsts for that which will inebriate;

abiding alike among the high and exalted and
tho humble and lowly Of earth; and for the light
of thine own being which renders its lustre with
in the souls of men as a Promethean flame shining
on all. We praise thee that there is balm for
those that are wounded in spirit; that there is
comfort for those that weep, having lost friends
near and dear (who are nearer to them now than
if death had stayed away). We praise thee that
knowledge is the saviour of the ignorant; that
wisdom is the mirror and shield of thy love; that
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Amen.

THE DISCOURSE.
There be those among the sons of men to-day
who are endowed with somewhat of vision beyond
matter. They see with other eyes than those of
the senses; they hear with other ears than those
that you can touch; they have understanding of
things that are not usual and ordinary. Such
condition as these persons are in is denominated
the tranoe, and, whether they be lifted into that
fine frenzy in which the révelator of old was when
he beheld a new heaven and a new earth, or
whether they be endowed with that other sense
which is not yet recognized among the sciences, it
matters not. Certain it is that, in an atmosphere
of their own, and according to known laws, these
people can discern things of which many and
most are ignorant. Mind has a sphere of its own,
and they that rise to their appointed place from
their earthly tenements and the cold grave, are
hot dead; they counsel with kindred souls, hold
Ing sweet converse over trials long passed. Those
that, with you, were once encased in clay, still
cleave the atmosphere of mind where they wère
wont to dwell, and will not hence! There Is no
heaven that can draw them from the communion
with souls endeared to them—no heaven where
those alike in mind are not. There is no high,
exalted place that can make them stay aloof
while the heaven on earth holds objects dear to
them. Therefore, if from the counsels of the un
seen and from this communion of mind there
shall drop, now and then, ideas and familiar sayIngs—If there shall come, in imperfect form and
guise, the -thoughts, or scattered fragments, of
thoughts, from the unseen, do not put them away,
but rather gather them up in your memory and

say: "Sometime perhaps we may see these
things." To-day is such a presentation, not encasedin any earthly tenement, but acting upon
the delicate machinery of the medium, and yet
within it, as the” sun inspires the room with light.
To-day we shall speak of the signs of the times.
“Can ye not discern the signs of the times?’’
asked an inspired writer in your Bible. And
Shakspeare says, In well-known and almost

worn-out phrase—’’There are more things in
heaven and earth, Horatio, than are dreamed of
in your philosophy.” But. to day-we are called
npon to look abroad upon the earth, and see what
the great teacher, Justice, points out as the signlflcaht symbols of the hour. The mariner out at

sea consults well his compass and his soundings.

eyes of her desolate'mothers and daughters, in
just such strifes as this. Prussia has often made
similar conquests, but liberty has always been
victorious.
.
,
When once, from a platform in this city, at the
time when Napoleon III., by a coup d’ ctat as in
famous as theflrst Napoleon was famous, seized
the reins of government and quenched the liberty
of France, we spoke of him as .an imbecile; an
idiot, we were not believed; but to-day the whole
world, by substantial proof, acknowledges it. Its
verdict is recorded that he is an imbecile—that he
is even beyond pity. Well, that coup d’ ctat is
past. . Another is about to appear; and France
waits now in - that weary suspense that is worse
than warfare, to see what is to be done to her
among the sisterhood of nations. And the na
tions sit still, like brokers on ’Change or vultures
over the battle-field, to see what shall be their
share of the spoils. Italy feels the shock; the
poor " infallible” Pope is allowed to live in his
place, but Victor Emmanuel enters Rome—its

world's history. This condition of things will
grow out of it, and when kings fail in other
methods, they will not be slow to take hold of the
consciences of the people. Mark ns, it is coming
to more than war between France and Prussia.
It is coming to the conflict of ages, where these
two forces—liberty and error—which have been
held at bay shall meet in open warfare.

NO. 16.

have boon kindled iu the past. And on all shall
fall the smile of God’s loving care and the com*
panionship of his angels, from tho dome of liv
ing truth. "And these signs shall follow them
that believe,” and justice and truth and mercy
shall be theirs.

and any man standing to-day as a leader, espedally such a man, that will go down to those I
slaves of the intoxicating draught,' and say:
" Come up out of your darkness, you are free"—
he is indeed their Saviour and their liberator.
Therq be those who are slaves to toil, and many I

a time and often have they bowed beneath the
power of the tyrants who rule over them—the I

WHERE IS MY HOME?

Lo! from tho distant atoopa of Hmo
■ .
Tho marching boats all woary como;

.

.

Blighted their yoars of opening prime,
Their faded Ups all pale and dumb,

.

•

Aweary, aweary,
.They arb Blghing all tho way,
" Whoro Is my homo?"

.

Up from tho crowded streets of earth
Tho thronging millions eager come,

. .

.

Blooding ta every Bound of mirth,
And giving back n hollow moan,
Crying, nwonry, nwonry,
"Whoro la my homo?"

<

Up from tho places tlllod with gold,
Tho palaeo of tho proiiil and great,

. . Thore walk tho starring few that hold
Plenty, hut nothing for their slate,
Saying, aweary, aweary,..
" Whoro 18 my homo ?"

.

■

Up from tho coll, tho dungeon drear,
Tho saddonod hosts of sin come forth,
AU bowed and withered, lone and sore,
Without a thought of Joy and mirth,
Gasping, aweary, aweary,
•'.Whoro la our homo?"

-H

Up from tho haunts of shame ami tin,
The fallen sisterhood appear,
And all their robes are 'liroldered In

The tears anil stains of many a year,
Crying, aweary, aweary,

•Ji

Si'

"Where Is our homo?"

Thus, up and up each way of earth,

1

Tho burdened millions prose along;
Each drlnkoth somewhat of Ite dearth,
Each hath seine sorrow In his song;

For, oh, aweary, aweary,
They have no homo.

’Ji

Anil then before their eyes there gleams
A goldon~pr3mlso of tho dawn;

Then of the othbr signs. What have we to say monopolist, the capitalist—they that drink the
And down from heaven's height there streams;
about England—poor England—great In all that sweat of toiling men, and eat the bread of the
Upon tho moadow and tho lawn,
widow
and
the
fatherless;
they
that
build
splonmakes up the intelligence, power and prowess of
Tho radlanco of a face divine,
did
palaces
and
revel
in
luxury,
that
others
may
a nation, but so fallen, since she never for one
A glory from an unseen shrine.
moment can go to the aid of her friends, or to be ground to the dust; they that bring all the
A rushing, as of angels' wings,
turn back her foes—England, fallen from her forces of civilization to war upon their kind; they
A murmur through tho sadness rings,
who would not spare for a moment a starving I
Like seraph choir when II sings:
proud position to be the. tool of tyrants—England,
mother,
if
a
month
’
s
rent
were
due;
those
who
where there is a population of millions ground
" Weary, weary, waiting ones,
down to a greater servitude than a slave ever have no pity in their hearts, whoever they may
Yo who have sinned, ye who have toiled,
Ye who have walked with many moans
knew, but which fact could never be hurled in be—they are the tyrants. And if there is a man
Tho thorny ways with blood-stains moiled,
their faces as long as slavery was in existence that shall go down and say to those slaves of a
scheming Moloch, the weary children of toil: I
Yo who aro Blooping to waken
in America.. Where there is such a population
When Death and Life have taken
there is danger. The time is coming when her " There is a possibility for. you to be free—not
Their gifts. Bohold, heaven gives tho world,
arrogance will be rent in twain, and England from labor, for that is the glory and blessing of
Tho firmament gives all tho day,
king.
■
will speak with the voice of her people, and not life—but free from the weariness of despair—free
While truth Is yours, and, there unfurled,
Surely the wheel of progress has turned during with the voice of her aristocracy; as she speaks froth that toil and care that gnaws the life away
Behold tho banner of tho day,
these years; and if, amid this turning, you may _ through John Bright and others to-day, so shall —• as when a poor man carries to the grave the I
When, aweary, aweary,
see that nations are apparently, retrograding, it is ' her voice be heard when there shall come a flt- body of his last and only child with Tainting,
You shall never more room,
throbbing
heart,
and
weak
and
nerveless
limb,
’
but in obedience to the action of the spiral wheel
But with hearts of sweet content,
ting opportunity.
.
of upward motion—the acknowledged' power of
In deeds of kindness Intorblont,
And what then? We will see. I am coming because he has not means to pay for its inter
Yo shall nnd on earth your homo."
mechanics, the inclined plane. What shall be
ment; care that eats out the light from the eye,
home. Do not get. uneasy; I am going to tell
done for France? Peace, first—not to kill all her
and makes all those who toil but mere machines,
Sodown from tho heights of life all golden
you the truth. God’s hand—the hand of justice
sons, but to give them freedom; for she is not fit
doing their master's bidding”—that man is to them
Tho thronging hosts of loved ones come,
and liberty—carved out of the cloud of war raised
ted to receive freedom only for her daughters. As
a Saviourl This toil Is benumbing, paralyzing,
Chanting tho anthem of bliss so oldon,
by tyrants and time-servers the clear pathway
Mrs. Browning says so pathetically of another
the curseof 'the poor. But with it comes also the
As through Ilie empyrean they roam,
of freedom for the slave, cleaving it out between
" Not weary, not weary,
other enemy, intemperance;, and he who will de-. • .
nation:
the two armies; and the Red Sea was divided and
For In works of love wb find our homo I" .
“And what shall wo dp when our Italy's done,
scend to these prisons of flesh and speak to the
he went forth a freeman. And the nation was
If wo have not a son ?"
. .
spirits there confined, though be bo crucified, a
“ • • ■.—•
• —■■
sanctified by.it, and uplifted its voice in praise,
thousand times, the Master and the Father will
’ , The Aristocracy of Churches,
"What shall we do with' France? . Why, with
and they that mourned were comforted, and
The New York correspondent of the Boston
Garibaldi turned out of Italy, and making the freedom was proclaimed all over- the land. The say: “Well done, thou good and faithful sorcause of France his own, we shalfsee much more
vant!"
.
’
Journal furnishes the following paragraph connation was repentant, and in sackcloth went
But what of these other signs that are observ- I coming tho " nobby ” churches in the metropolis, ■
liberty than great America is ready to conceive. down on her knees to the God of Justice, and let
anii the expedients resorted to in order to secure
But we shall also see the relapse, and good men the people go free in the way he had carved for able in the world? these that awaken men to the
consciousness that such thoughts are speaking, I audiences: “ The friends of Rev. J. P. Thompson
will say: “Where is freedom?” But she still them. She did-it reluctantly, it is true; hesi
are pressing his name for the Presidency of Yale
keeps at work, saying: “ So much have I gained, tatingly, it must be confessed; with long inter and such deeds are doing? Well may the earthCollege. Tile plan, if successful, brings Mr. Murand another time shall my children be free.” vals of silence and undoing, but it was at last quake give earnest that another epoch of the
world has come I. Well may the sky at midnight I rayi of Park-street Church, Boston, to the TaberWhat shall Italy gain, even if the Pope has no tem done; -and then one man, the chosen minister, the
be resplendent with aurora^, foretelling the dawnnno[0 pU]p|t of New Y'ork. A clerical gentleman,,
poral power, Victor Emmanuel banishes Mazzini
prophet of the day to come, was taken and
and Garibaldi? Shall we have an Italy with no
ing of new light to mankind! Well may science
who makes some noise in your neighborhood, has
caught up into the cloud of martyrdom by the
quake before the novel forces that are shaking the
8|gnifled a willingness to come to this city, if par
popular life? He who was once her liberator, or
hand of an assassin, and that was the canoniza
walls of her antiquated structure! Well may
t[es wm Hecure Cooper Institute and guaranty
rather her compromiser, is now her tyrant, while
tion! But it did not retain its hold on the minds
him a salary of S4000. Not to have a church on
he who was her true liberator is forced to go forth of the people. The few that always led the van, bigotry and superstition tremble, when, almost
Fifth avenue is to be nowhere fashionably. The
to foreign soil to figh t the battle of liberty. It is were true to their work—the mass dragged back out of the charnel-house in which they have ima subject for a Sabbath day picture, for he who again. Having been driven forward to an un- prisoned humanity, rises a voice that cries: “I I Methodists have a marble church on Fourth avefights God’s battles here will make all days holy. wontedly high estate they must needs relax; so will be free!” Believe us, if it were not for the nuB) and marble and brown-stone churches elsewhere. They have now a movement looking to
The fate of the Pope will stir up more feeling. they steadily dragged on and up, and the black fixedness of God’s laws, it might.be literally said
that the heavens and tbe earth are about to pass I the establishment of an elegant church edifice on
Kings are not religious, except for interest and man became a man; and though to-day justice is
away, and all things to become new. Prisons are
the'aristocratio boulevard of the city. The Murpower, Other nations hoping far advantage will
eked out to him in paltry gains and poor rewards
ray Hill Baptist Church, finding their chapel too
arise, appealing to man’s superstitious fears, and for labor, still it is not a crime to be black, and crumbling beneath the earthquake of revolution
and progress; all classes feel the sway of the
small for their use, are about to open services in
Austria and Russia shall step in, and we shall see
for that we thank God.
moral tempest, and they that are not swept away I Dod worth’s Hall, opposite the Fifth Avenue Hotbe whole of Europe in a blaze. Or if that peace,
But it is a crime to be and to do other things, shall enjoy a brighter renewal of their hopes,
tel. The morning services are to be conducted on
which is now but a portent of more war, shall
and it is of these signs of the times that we would Kings are trembling; their crowns are gone, like
a novei p]an. The pastor, Dr. Corey, will preach
settle down like a cloud of discontent upon poor,
now speak. The nation has done its great deed baubles, from them, torn by the stern hand of evenings. For the morning the services of the
fate-stricken France, the hand of justice is turn
of honor, and for that one good work it asks justice. The massive structure of the theologic
most eminent men in the land, representing all
ing a leaf down there, and that will be her begin
through all coming time to be rewarded; and scientists is trembling and tottering on its founda- denominations, will be secured to conduct the
ning next time!
they that are its leaders grow eloquent as they tions; the laws eliminated by a new truth are ilservices. Beecher, Fuller of Baltimore, Evarts of
Some time ago it was said by these same lips
describe how they have been the instruments to lumlnatlng the world with glorified promise, and
Chicago, Bishop Simpson, Murray and Brooks of
that there were evidences of a conflict coming,
this great movement. But there are other things clasp hands with Nature—the true revelation of Boston, with other eminent men, are on the promore serious than tbe wars of the Crusades; more
further back that they have not done. They have the presence of the living God. Their marble
Rramine. The service will be a novel one. ”
lasting and devastating than all that have fol
not repented of robbing tbe red man of his home. images glow with life, and their cold walls cram_____________ —- • ■ '----------- lowed the wake of Christianity.. See to it that
They have not gone with repentance on their lips ble and give place to the substantial and eternal
the Dark Hour.—Most men who live in tho
you transfer it to the spiritual battle-field. When
to those places where they could learn justice on city. Bigotry trembles; forth from her. guilty
homo clrclo of tilelr families, enjoy the "dark ,
we have a Congress of Nations, where we can no
this matter. They have »been deaf to the claims fanes there comes a voice of pleading, and it says:
hour” in quiet. Children grow restless about
more butcher people for difference cf national,
of right, and for this they have not received their “ Inasmuch as ye did it unto the least of these, ye
t]iis time, but the older folks draw over the fire,
any more than of individual opinion; when there
meed of retribution. The blazing cities and towns did it unto me,” andTitimanity will not be crushan(i 8it musing silently, or now and then exchaugshall be no such wrongs to redress; when there
of early civilization, the stories of butchered edorcrowded out or backward In the coming fag agentlo word of affection. There are moments
are no longer groaning millions waiting to be
women and children,have all been told by one side years; the gospel of truth shall be preached where J w|10n the mind receives nnd imparts the most
free; when every peasant in France has the right
—some day the other side will be heard, and from once it was condemned.
refreshing nnd purest thoughts. There seems to
to cry “ Viva la Republic," in the face of all Europe;
And then there is a new truth abroad in the be a general reluctance to break the approach by
the huntlng.grounds of the hereafter will come
when Italy and all nations shall be freed, really
thn vnlnn nf th!« HnhbaHi iftflrlighting a candle; for all, unconsciously, have a
a cry, not of revelation, but reproof. And then land, and it fill«
fi ls the voice ot this Babbatli aftercertalnfi fe(jlinR ’of tbe ’boly pow.er of naturo,
and truly freed—not turned over from one'master
what, because a man tries to be honest? Be noon with melody, wo know that death and the
which spreads out before us—ho oft unheeded—
to another—you will then have disarmament and
cause to-day, sitting in tbe executive chair of the terrors of the grave are no more. Across the
the wonderful phenomena of light nnd dnrkness.
arbitration.
.
.
nation is the Chief who won the battles when the river of death a beautiful bridge lias been reared,
Oh, the cosy, comfortable chat in the dark hourl
The machinery of the Roman Catholic Church
One sits looking at
way had been prepared for him; whois honest and the sunlight of love illumines the world beis perfect; it is that vast mechanism which for
.
. ..
,____
of a fire, aud the few words spoken are caught
as
far
as
he
knows
—
and
he
does
the
things
that
yond;
and
they
that
before
were
without
comfort
attentively. The eye, too, has repose, for the
centuries has been gaining and increasing in
other men have not done, or tries to—for he tries or hope in life now join the song of rejoicing. And
mind is undisturbed by the object on which it
power—that the Protestant Church has not been
able to conquer. It is the subtile machinery of to keep his own connoil out of politics, and in so then there come the three-fold messengers of rests. A single word will often fall upon the ear
science, religion, art, and these build for the na>ik»an
u
the senses; it binds, enslaves, fastens npon its doing he seems to keep it out altogether; and be
.
’ . ” ..
?
.
.
..
u ii_
| feellnc which lone filter nnilB an echo in the soul,
cause in tbe fulfillment of the policy of this good tions
of
the
earth
a
temple
where
they
shall
workl/fai^olil.
subjects that very absence of desire to break her
■
’----- ——----------- - -----------commands which is the chief bulwark of the man, a public servant charged with such duty ship. And that templets the living dome of God,
was true to the Indian and gave him something and the earth is its floor; and all tho children of
" I find, Dick, that you are in the habit of takChurch; and there is no falsehood in the state
ment that there is not a-subject under any nation to eat, instead of beads, and tools instead of men come together$nd are made glad in tho rays Ing my jokes and passing them off as your own.
ality or form of government that is bound to obey rum and ochre, he was set npon and torn by of the infinite snn of truth. And this sweet melo- Do you call that gentlemanly conduct?” “Tobe
those politicians who, like carrion crows, hover dy shall quench the cannon’s thunder; and love sure I do, Tom. A true gentleman will always
any law that doss not come within the recognized
.
forms of the Church. The Pope still holds that around the weak and feeble; he was forced out, shall drown with tears the fires of wrath that I take a joke from a friend.”
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SETTLED SPEAKERS.

Missus. Editors—In the Banner of Doc. 10th,
1 find an article from Bro. I). W. Hull, under the
above caption, which, it seems to me, needs some
strictures; and I deem it expedient and necessary
to apply the scalpel of criticism for the purpose
of taking the hull from the meat of this question,
without waiting for the "frosts of time” to nccomplisli that end, as certainly they will.
For some time the questions of organization
and the settling of speakers for indefinite periods
have been mooted, and arguments pro ct con. have
been adduced, rosuldng in no general conviction
m favor of either which has taken specific form;
and tho work of propagandist!), so far as human
agencies are concerned, has been carried on in a
desuljorv and sporadic milliner.
:
That the itinerant method of “ preaching the
everlasting gospel " has hitherto lieen necessary,
ami perhaps th» most available iind i fli'-ient mui,'
I have no doubt; and that it must eon’tihuo as a'
-.■art of the diverse means of diffusion for some
rtma to come is equally probable; but that It is to
bathe principal mode of operation.for tlm future,
I seriously question, i. r„ if w<>, as a body, possess
the practicality necessary to give form and order
Io the social and religious elements that, are in
volved and evolved in this great movement..
If Spiritualism Is to become a distinctive reli
gion, or form of religion, as I believe it must,
alien it must assume some Hort of organic form,
and adopt some systematic method for teaching
its principles and performing its work for.human
ity. We are social beings by nature, and asso
ciation for mutual pleasure and benefit has ever
been a necessity in all public enterprises; and
the grand philanthropic principles of bur philoso
phy are calculated to unite us in fraternal rela
tions and cement the bond of brotherhood.
The history of all great movements clearly •’
proves that " in unity there is strength.” Co
operation 1.4indispensable for ovary work for the
public good. I well know that the facts and. phi
losophy of Spiritualism have been widely disseininated without any well-organized method or
measures of a human character, and the spiritdelegated missionaries have traversed the length
and breadth of the land, bearing the glad tidings
•from on high to millions who were in spiritual
darkness; hut the burden of this labor and tho
groat sacrifices incidental to it have been borne
by a 'ne, and justice demands a more general
distribution of this work for tho future. More
over, there Is a far higher and grander purpose in
tins great movement,mark you, than presenting
its facts and philosophy, important as these may
be, vir..: tho Institution of great philanthropic en■kirpnaes for tho education ami salvation of an
ignorant and misguided world; thoestablishment
of schools, asylums, hospitals for the morally r.s
well as physically diseased, and associations to
protect labor, promote .justice in the social, politi
cal and commercial relations of mankind; and
these great objects will necessitate organized ef
fort. ami located teachers and workers to suporintend and carry out these projects.
No important enterprise of a secular or religious
nature has ever accomplished permanent results
and etleetivo work without systematic arrange
ment involving local and general combinations,
and executive heads or leaders to direct and en
force or apply tho working power to specific ends;
and though tho democratic character and purpose
>of Spiritualism repudiates creeds, rituals, synods
and popes, yet, in its practical application to hu
man wants, It cannot dispense with secular means
and Imsiness.arrangements; and among those I
opine there must and will bo settled as well as
itinerant labofers.
The oft-repeated "hue and cry" of impractical
croakers (no Intended personality, Bro. H.) about,
liecomlng “ fossilized ” when we begin to organize
and settle speakers long enough for them to get
refreshed and make a speaking acquaintance
with their auditors, is, in my humble opinion,
dnw,'. buncombe, transparent sophistry, a flimsy
bugbear, frightening only timid and superficial
reasoners and whimsical fanatics who have no
utilitarian ideas or practical ability!
As well apprehend that ourcomtnon-school systom will become“ fossilized " because " many men
•rtf many minds " combine tlieir efforts and means
’for a common purpose, and keep a teacher three
months or a year! As reasonably fear that a
State or tho nation will become "fossilized” be
cause it has some organic methods of.govern
ment, and doos not change its officials and execu
tives eren/tcecl\or mont/i.’
It is a sorry compliment to the intelligent), and
progressive' natureof Spiritualists, to assort that
“ lust as soon as we commence settling our speak
ers, we 'll commence to fossilize;”.and it is alto
gether a dubious commentary upon tho ability
and versatility of pur inspired teachers, to affirm
that "our speakers would wear out just as they
<lo In the churches,” were they to cease to be the
best illustration of " perpetual motion ” or loco
motion now extant!
’
Onr speakers wear out, forsooth! They are al-

j
Í
.
I
II

I

'ready worn out bodily, and almost paralyzed
spiritually, by being compelled to become "as

vagabonds in tho land," houseless, homeless, and
sometimes friendless; to.wander"from Dan to
Beersheba” among strangers, perpetually cliang- .
ing diet, warming cold, damp beds (the title to
. which is sometimes disputed by im-" fossilized”
specimens of entomology), constantly changing
social atmospheres, and expected to play tho
agreeable and entertain "mine host” and his
friends loquacipusl^Jn compensation for physical entertainment; compelled constantly to wear
a social straight-jacket, and walk tho line of pro-'
priety so circumspectly that the Argus-eyed Mrs.

ways incidental to missionary labor—if this force
could bo expended in study, in the cultivation of
their mental and spiritual poweis and mediumistie
gifts, I opine that tome speakers nt least, especially
those who are good mediums, and those who have
versatility of talent and educational acquire
ments, might answer from one month to twelve,
or oven twice that, all rational and legitimate de
mands from any audience; mid I am stupid
enough to believe there is power enough in the
spirit-world, and enterprise and progressive tend
ency enough in most spiritual societies, to keep
them from becoming." a formalized, fossilized.ele
ment of the past,” oven though »they should listen
to the speaker long enough to got acquainted with
Idin or her; and if there is n't, let ’em fossilize!
The fact Is almost everywhere apparent, that
serious evils have grown out of the mistaken pol
icy of changing speakers so often. It has foster
ed if not begotten the morbid craving for novelty
nnd sensationalism, till tho vitiated mental appotito has become a chronic disease!
The pampered taste for rhetorical kuick-knacks
'iaH ',e(’0,n,l
fastidious and squeamish, that
none but the most famous connoisseurs can grati
fy 1110
Ilio capricious
capricious appetite;
appetite; and
and they
they must
must be
be
"banged as often as once a month. TJho .consoquenco is that a mental and spiritual dyspepsia
prevails, which spurns plain, healthy fond, and
I'iamors for sweet-meats, highly seasoneddesserts

aiid intoxicating stimulants, which produce a
temporary excitement and enthusiasm, to be
surely followed by loss of zeal, spiritual paraly
sis, and a disgust for solid nutriment prepared in
a hygienic form, and presented in a wholesome
manner.
.
'
'
.
'
It Is a lamentable fact that business committees
are more solicitous to secure sensational speakers
who can dazzle the protruded eyes of gaping
crowds with flashes of wit, scintillations of elo
quence, and coruscations of sky-scraping oratory,
rather than those whose mild and steady light is.
less brilliant, but more safe to guide the voyager
o'er life's tempestuous sea. And why? Because
so many care more to be pleased than instructed;
more for manner than matter; nnore for the intox
ication of rhapsody than the acquisition of senti
ment, therefore those speakers who ca'n
. “With words ot learned length and thundering sound
Amaze tho gazing rustics ranged around"

will "draw the best," and bring tho most money
into the treasury!
■
This state of tilings, which Is fatal to the nor
mal growth of Spiritualism as a moral force and
a social and religious, power-that shall educate

the people in tho true science of life, nnd feed
body, mind and spirit with proper aliment, is
largely duo to the depraved desire fora change of
speakers so frequently.
.
We should be actuated to hold meetings for a
nobler purpose than for amusement, edification
or to astonish or proselyte tho people. We need
socio! and .’piritna! culture as well as intellectual
entertainment; nnd the speaker who becomes
thoroughly acquainted with tbo habits, disposi
tion and needs of tho people—as no one' can in a
brief sojourn—can best minister to the actual ne
cessities of his auditors, and if worthy, can add
the weight of personal example to theoretic
teaching.
I do not advocate jiermonent. settlement of
speakers, but their employment for a fow months,
a year or more, as mutually agreeable and profit
able—and that is all that was expressed in the
resolution Brother H. opposes. I would recom
mend the formation of circuits of four or more
societies within available distance, nnd the em
ployment of from one to four speakers, to succeed
each other as tho case may require, alternately,
or each month, and thus secure enough variety
for the people, and far better conditions for the
speakers. » • *
Bro. Hull’s assertion that " a majority of that
fow—who ¡tro calculated to go into Orthodox
dens, A-c.—want to -be settled and speak for the
money they can get by it—not tho good they can
do” I repudiate as a slander (unintentional I
believe) upon some of the noblest and most selfsacrijlciny men and women that tills age affords!
Spiritual lecturing is tbo last business under
heaven that any person with common sense and
talent enough todo it would think of engaging
in from mercenary motives, especially after hav
ing tried it long enough to become qualified to
settle! '
:
Flo on such nonsense! especially from a lecturer
who himself declares: “I can plead law, and
make ten dollars for every one I now make!” I
trow that other causes than settling Mothcdist
ministers for two years (a mortal long time!) have
checked tho growth of their church and all others.
Denying " spiritual gifts; ” mammon-worship,
pride and fashion and general wOrldiy-mindedness, have had far more to do with the decadence
of tlieir success.
;
In conclusion, by way of pleasantry, I would
congratulate both Bro. Hull and posterity on their
mutual felicity over the important fact that he
never “pained” them by becoming "fossilized”
enough to want to settle for a few months over a
Spiritualist Society, but was always “a lively
stone" in the bands of the Divine Architect.
And when ho roads' this well-meant critique, if
ho feels like "a second Daniel cometo judgment,”
let him console himself with the recollection of
the hearty hand shaking at the National Conven
tion, where, according to his report, he was ytirily

both sure and steadfast, I would spurn every
thing earthly as dross in the comparison—and I
find nothing iq the religious world worthy of the
name—nothing that bus stood the tost of Investi
gation nnd experimental knowledge—not faith in
tfie unseen, hut knowledge—except modern Spir
itualism. If the Rev. gentleman prefers to stand
upon a rickety, rotten bridge, with the certainty
of a baptism that will sink his body into the abyss
below, and pilot Ills soul the other side of Jordan,
this free country fn whicli ho was born allows
him the privilege, but in Heaven’s name may be
let them rest in peace who have reared a founda
tion on which to stand, free from rotten rafters.
If Mr. Moore believes in tho prophetic warnings
contained in the Scriptures, may he pause and
listen to the spirit-voices which come to us laden
with gems of (thought from the opposite shore.
Among those lying before mo from my husband,
and in his own handwriting, I notice tha follow
ing: “ In the blessed cause of Spiritualism let
onward bo your motto in spite of every opposing
element—persons guilty of such opposition know
not. what they do."
1
.

Westfield, Mass.
ANONYMOUS LETTER WRITERS.
:

"•

Editors Banner of Light—With your per
mission, I would like to make a few cpmraentson
tlm above subject, to your readers, inasmuch as I
have lately had a little experience In receiving
such literature, which. I think will tend to show
oneofthe many modes our enemies take tó ex
press their ill-humor towards Spiritualism, and
its advocates.
'
.
.
There may bo a'grain of wisdom found every
where. . Sometimes dur enemies serve us when
they least mean to.' Spiritualists everywhere
should ever.,-bo on the alert to pick up useful
knowledge, make the most of it,'lot it come from
whatever source it may,
Anonymous letter
writers are generally to bo shunned, but'something, sometimes even from them, may be learned.
It is one way I have learned in the past how
terribly malignant some Christian minds are, and
how soon they would persecute yon, if- they
could, for opinion's sake.
'
'
■
In order to show up this matter a little, I will
refer to an anonymous letter I lately received,
post-marked twice in Canada, which was filled
with very ungentlemanly. language, berating me
soundly for writing an article on “ Sealed Letr
tors," and which appeared in your columns re
cently, and generally abusing me for my faith in .
Spiritualism, as well ns anathematizing the Ban
ner as the " Banner of Darkness," etc.-I would not write iri any spirit of ill-will toward
my revengeful-spirited friend, whoever he or she
may be. If I know my own heart I would rather
do him a kindness than a wrong. But I must in
form him that I shall ever defend my faith, and
this communication is written to let him, and
others like him, know that wo are not to be moved
by any cowardly attacks from what we deem
right and true, and take this occasion to advise
him to save lils ammunition for bettor purposes.
We sometime ago learned, and wo hopo our
friend will, if he has not already, that whoever
practices a spirit of intolerance, is himself, in the
end, more punishod than those whom he seeks to
punish.
In order to teach those, my friend, whom you
think are your inferiors in mental sagacity and
wisdom, you must “ change your base,” both of
action and argument—you must show more fra
ternal kindness, and also a little more of that
charity that thinkoth no evil. If not, your labors
will, sooner or later, assume tho appearance of
froth, which any decent spirit of kindness will
blow away, and which will not be remembered as
ever having existed.
The tone of your letter, my friend, and others
like you, is the'same that has ever supported
Popery, and nearly all of the old systems of the
ology. It is a spirit of intoleration, .and all be
cause the world does not bo easily run in the old
religious ruts as of yore, and because we liberal
thinkers do not hammer all of our religious irons
on your sectarian anvils.
•
Let me say to this friend who is so very solici
tous about my " soul,” and my " talents if I- have
any," not to be alarmed, fori think I shall get

a second Daniel lionized .
.
'
Bro. Hull, let us work on in harmony of feeling,
but in the may that seems to each the best; and
\vlien our last battle with error and sin on éartb
is o'er, and wo enter those banquet halls
.
"Where ángel feet make muele over all the etnrry floor, "

we will grasp fraternal hands, and In the exuber-

■• anee of onr joy join in a peace-dance to the tune
of " Hull’s Victory! ”
..
.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM. .

Grundy cannot discover that they are human be
.
BY MRS. .1. S. W. EVANS. .
Ings, and oven then become the objects of suspi
cion and animadversion ; obliged to journey long ■ Messrs. Editors—If " modern Spiritualism
distances by night and by day to fulfill engage consists of fraud, witchcraft, and demonism, and
monte, and whoa tired and perhaps sick in body
is the most dangerous form of. infidelity," what
and spirit, to go upon the rostrum as a target for
maybe said of the Presbyterian religion, with
• critical “ sharp-shooters ” to practice npen; ex justice and ipercy crying to Heaven to sweep
pected to overcome all the unfavorable conditions
away its inhuman proscriptive altars, and the
that a strange audience presents to a sensitive
spirit of Christ and right action be reared in tlieir
speaker, then to charm them with eloquence,
place? Unless Mr. Moore has something more to
magnetize them with his or her mental power,
offer New Englanders than a stale re-bash of Caland, in short, to “asto.nish the natives” and
vinistic theology in lieu of Spiritualism, he had
“work miracles” with words—all for just com
better enlist under our glorious banner for spirit
ual development. Evidently he has not looked
pensation enough to clothe them and pay their
Care to tbe next place of crucifixion!
this great question squarely in the face, or he
Having traversed, in part, ten of tbe United
could not be guilty of damaging his own soul by
'States as an itinerant missionary, I am prepared
seeking to destroy that which is fast undermining
to understand some of the bitter and sweet of the sandy soil on which he stands. I have heard
such a nomadic life, especially as I have never the Rev. Mr. Moore dispense the Word. In that
but once stayed three months in one place, and
same church I have been thoroughly drilled.
but three times a month in a place. Talk about.,, The old Westminster Catechism, Dod ridge's Rise"
“wearing out"! If the'vitality consumed in
and Progress, Pollock’s Course of Time, Catlin’s
traveling, visiting, worrying about appointments
Theology, and tbe monthly effusions of the
and the uncertainties of a livelihood; in trying to
American Tract Society were "among'my closet
companions. But the clear perception of religious
arouse dormant societies, and creating new ones;
truth, and the spiritual development I enjoy, I
in defending the cause against its enemies and
owe to modern-Spiritualism. If a price were
the abuses of its professed friends; in magnetiz

ing new audiences every week, and in many other

by r. v. rowKiw.

along very well without his assistance. If I felt
my “soul ” was in any especial danger, I do not
feel it would lie policy to seek aid from one who,
it is very evident, has hone of the Christ-principle
to spare. We would advise him, however, to try
and enlarge his own soul, so when he sends us
another brotherly epistle from Canada, ho will be
enabled to pre-pay the postage thereon ; other
wise we may not have, the benefit of his sage
counsel.
.
Let us further say to him, that we have over
noticed, in cur study of human nature, that those
persons who talk so largely- about the “devil,”
generally have considerable to do with him—they
are apt to be Ids nearest relatives. Or, in other
words, those person's who speak the most evil of
their neighbors, are themselves evil-minded; as
those wh j talk so largely about charity, are very
often the least charitable. Let this “candid
friend” get the "devil ” out of his own. head,and,
like a sick patient, bo will “ feel the better for it.”
Tn regard to the “ sealed letters ” already re
ferred to, I again reiterate what I wrote concern

you more if you should stab me in the dark with children murdered in cold blood before their eyes.
a dagger. I honor the honest-minded man who But, say you, we are the elect, and we have had
dares to brave, openly and boldly, tho scorn of all of our children baptized, and we shall stick
the world for opinion’s sake; but I pity, not de to the Bible if it Bends every sinner to hell; for
spise, tho one who takes secret and unmanly we believe it to be the infallible word of God,
ways to waylay any person who simply differs every word of it. Very well; I shall not trouble'
myself about hell; but I beg of you, in heaven’s
with him on any given subject.
Furthermore, I am proud to say I AM A Spir name, to give your children at least tbe advan
itualist. I show my colors. All can look at tages of civilization, and not read to them the
them that choose to. I am not ashamed of my bloody code as found in the Jewish scriptures,
faith, and am ready any day to show my hand. and especially in the obscene, indecent, shameful
None are obliged to look at or receive this faith. and filthy language in which it is therein ex
If I am deceived, I will get out of the scrape as pressed. Keep out of the sight of your children
soon as I find my error, and the best I can. I and the rising generation the records of the
shall continue to write and preach, in the by butcheries and the abominations that were prac
ways of life, of this grand religion of Spiritualism, ticed. Do n't read it in your Sunday-schools or
and humble as I may be I expect to be heard. the public schools. And now, a word to those
Snapping and snarling dogs in human shape I bigoted sectarian leaders who are trying to get
expect to meet—have mot them already, but they just enough of it into our national constitution to
have not injured me much, neither do I expect use for their'sectarian purposes, to be careful
while they are using tbe cat's paw, in monkey
they will in the future.
•
I take and read the glorious old Banner of Light style, to rake open the hot embers, that they
—have done sb for some years, and hope to for do n't burn their.own fingers, and get themselves
some years to come. I love it, and shall “ stand , in a place too hot . for their comfort before they
up " for it ns long as it is as liberal as it is to-day. get through. But I will let the curtain fall and
I do not write for it because I feel better qualified hide tbe disgusting scenes which have their connto do so than others, bnt because I have a word terpart in the history of the dark ages. I have
of my own to utter, and, as I believe, for liberal almost lived out iny three score years and ton,
and rational principles. I do not pretend to be and in the short time that may be allotted me on
above mistakes, but it is my sincere desire to earth, I am willing to suffer the reproaches, the
eradicate them as fast ns I discover them. But! stfeerB, the tauntings and the scoffs of the igno
wish to have It understood that I give up no rant rabble, and also the ridicule of my former
principles sacred to me, not even to quell the associates, who still turn toward me the cold
nnxietyof friend or foe. Let those understand shoulder; for a brighter day hasidawned upon
our. world, and tbe sun of righteousness has al
who wish.
।
ready arisen, with “ healing in his wings." But
St. Johnsbitry, VI., Xbv. 10th, 1870..
you will ask me whom we are to pray to. . The
THOUGHTS SUGGESTED ON READING answer is, that Nature is our prayer-book, and
■;
MR. FILER’S LETTER.
the unchanging law of demand and supply teaches
us when to pray and what to pray for. The suck
Dear Banner—There seems to be n strong
ling prays for food, and Mother Nature supplies
tendency, on the part of some Spiritualists, to
the need. I am continually praying for immorharness the Bible with the Spiritual Philosophy,
tality;'and, unless this law fails,! am sure to
and one. brother thinks that^our cause has been
have it. And if you ask who made this law, I
badly managed by not giving the Bible a place
answer, it is a part of God, as well as everything
among the glorious truths that are now being
else in the universe; and you might as well ask
brought from the angel-world and endorsed by
who made God. ,
common sense. It is true the Bible is a valuable
Wo will lot tho trumpet sound, '
'
book as a history of the world in past ages, but it
'. '
And proclaim tho jubilee,
.
While wo ascend tho mountain,
adds nothing to the teachings of Nature and com
. .
Tho promised land to seo.
mon sense, and one thing is certain : the clergy
Thon wo wlll.pass tho flowing river,
may kick at Spiritualism with the Bible in their
And Join the angel band
hands; tbe mighty engine will move on, even if it
' Who aro basking In tho sunlight
. Of the beautiful "Bummer-Land."
crushes the opposing helpmate in the dust, and.
And wo will Join our loved ones
leaves it a mangled mass in the rear. Now if
Who had long since passed away,
any one wants a God separate from and outside
And live with them again
of the boundless universe, to make laws and keep
Through a uovor-ondlng day.
them in order, to superintend the universe and to
Harvey Shade.
Lansingburgh, N. Y.
see that every part is in running order, l am will
lug be should have one, for. I am a strong advo
cate of free thought and free belief. I have been
A TRYING ORDEAL OF FAITH.
myself an Orthodox minister, and had-the charge
BY MRS. T. E. FERNANDO.
of a Close Communion Baptist church for twenty.five years, and believed in such an outsider of a
Messrs. Editors—Being a reader of the Ban
God, together with the necessary appendages to ner of Light, I long since became deeply interested
make up such a church, but I became an early in it and thé beautiful truths it so nobly puts
convert to a belief in Spiritualism, and ever since forth, and feeling desirous to further the cause, I
a radical advocate of the " Harmonial Philoso send you s.omé reminiscences of the past.
phy,” and of course had to repudiate much of my
Some ten years since, I was called upon to
former belief and stop preaching it; and if I now stand with a young mother beside tbe death-bed
believed, as I once did, in the existence of an out of her much loved and only son. Just before the
side Creator, I should be afraid that he would spirit left its earthly tàbernaclé, the mother looked
squeeze me through the gullet of a whale as he up at me, exclaiming, “ Oh tell me! tell mei must
did Jonah, because he would not preach what he my darling boy die? is there no hope?" I shook
told him to, and keep me in the belly of that sea my head, for her agony was so great I scarce
monster three days and three nights, and then could find words to answer, Presently I laid my
order me out through the same narrow passage, hand upon her head, which had drooped upon her
which is not large enough to admit a full grown breast, and said, "Can you not trust your boy
rat to pass through. Andi have often tried to with God? Can you not exclaim in the depths
imagine bow Jonah looked when, late from the of your heart what your pastor and ohuroh
slime and slush of a whale’s belly, he presented teach you is right? ‘The Lord gave and the
himself to the people of the great city of Nineveh, Lord taketh away; blessed be the name of the
when they all, tb a man, melted down in deep Lord.’ ” " No, no I” said she, " I cannot,' I cannot!
contrition and clothed themselves jn sackcloth he must not go. I cannot lose him. God surely
and ashes. What a pity we could not have such will not take him from me.” She then fell on her
a reverend divine to go through our large cities knees and implored (Jod to spare her child, promat the presen t day I But, says one, the whole uni isiog to serve him faithfully all her life; anything
verse showed.design, and there must have been so that her boy might not be taken from her. Oh
a designer- to bu’.ld it. I would reply that the how earnestly did that poor heart-broken mother
universe contains witbin itself all the elements’ beg God to spare hér child; but ere she had
necessary to make up such a designer or God, and ceased, thé spirit had , flown. The mother arose
that designer is manifesting himself, every mo and bent over the body of her son. Oh with what
ment in tbe growth of everything around us, and agony depicted on her'countenance did she gaze
that the whole is without beginning or end. Yes, upon him. And the heart-rending cry she then
Bro. Denton, you are right. We have all grown, gave I earnestly , hope T may never hear again
" Topsy " included, to our present condition, which from human lips. That death scene is one I shall
is fully expressed by the poet:
.
ever remember. .
■
After this, I frequently talked with her about
"All aro but parts of ono stupendous whole,
Whoso body Nature Is, and God the soul."
Spiritualism, and thé comfort to be derived from
Again, if we have an outside God or Creator; such a belief, and found after a few interviews
we must,have an outside, personal Devil, or else that she was véry much interested, and soon

ing them in the Banner. And if I can, further
enlighten any one in regard to what I know of
the matter, I shall be pleased to do so. It may
be that I have been imposed upon by the medium
in question, but I do not yet believe it. Jf I
should ever, beyond a doubt, find out so, I should

not for a moment hesitate to acknowledge it, and,
so far as in my power, correct the error.
’
My anonymous friend has yet to learn some
thing of Spiritualism, I perceive, before he.will
be competent to advise other people to shun .what
he terms “ devilism, or Spiritualism.” He slows
the most unmistakable ignorance of modern sniritual laws, as is evidenced by bis classical epistle.
Though the law of “ gravitation,” as well as all
other natural laws, is the " same yesterday, to
day, and forever,” this writer may learn before
he “dies,” or will afterwards, that spirits, either
in the flesh or out of it, never suspend, nor ever do
away with any of Nature’s laws, (which are di
vinelaws,) but only take advantage of them by
wisely understanding them. Therefore, tbe move-,
rnent of the flower referred to in a horizontal man
ner, to anyone decently versed in spiritual sci
ence, is no more, of a mystery than it would be
for my unknown friend to carry, or send, another
unpaid letter to Port Huron and Montreal, to be
sent to me, filled with specimens of choice litera
ture.
Wo will not undertake to relieve our friend of
that religious bigotry which runs like a'rich vein
through his high-toned epistle; it takes time and
knowledge to do that. But we do say to him,

and to all like him—and, too, more as a friend
than an enemy—never, never again write another
letter you dare not append your honest name to.
There is something in this business, let him do it
who may, not ouly contemptible, but something
offered me in exchange for this anchor to my soul degrading and soul-hurtful. I should not fear

he must be part and parcel of the universe which earnestly sought for interviews on the. subjeot.
an outside God created, all of which was pro She. very soon obtained proofs conclusive, and
nounced good at first. Then I would ask how a gave herself up to the belief. .
.'
good angel—one who is all good outside and in—1
Two years ago, I was again present when that
could turn himself into a bad devil, or how ban same mother was again called upon to part with
goodness put forth and beget evil? I would like her second son, whose image was as deafly en
to ask our clerica) friends and.the advocates of the twined within the affections of her heart as was
Bible a few questions.
■
.
the image of her first-born. I also watched with
In the book of Genesis, we are informed that her the'spirit of this child take its flight from
à snake or serpent appeared to our venerable earth. She stood by much moved, though calm,
mother Eve, and contradicted some things which and as the spirit departed, she bent down and
the Lord had previously said to her, and the Lord kissed the lips but a moment before warm with
cursed him for.so doing. Now, I would ask who life, now fast growing cold, and exclaimed, “ Not
it was that gave. to that subtle, dumb brute his dead, but gone before.” And although she sorspeaking organs;, and, second, why should one rowed because she must lay away the body, yet
brute beast of the. field be made accountable to she was calm and happy.
:
'
its Maker for the use of such gift, when all other
Afew days afterward I saw herand she said,
beasts are allowed to use their gifts when and
My sweet Willie is here, (her first-born; and al
where they please; and, third, in what manner though I cannot see him, I feel his presence and
did he move before he was cursed? But if our am content." A few months ago I again met her,
friends are disposed to take the devil’s side of and she at once exclaimed, “ My dear friend, I
this snake story, and say thé devil assumed, the ask no more. I have been enabled to see both my
form of a serpent,-and committed the deed and darling boys; they are happy, and so am I.”
got cursed for so doing, thus leaving the snake
What a difference a belief in Spiritualism made
entirely out of thé question, then I would ask, if with that woman. Just such a difference will it
the devil bad to crawl on his belly and live on make, dear reader, with each and every one.
dust all the days of his life, how many days he
was allowed to live before he died? And if we “ GOD HAS DONE WITH THE INDIANS.”.
allow him nine hundred and sixty years, then he
has been dead long enough for his rotten carcass
Editors Banner of Light—An article under
to have become perfectly harmless. But it seems the above caption app'éars in a paper recently Is
he did not stay dead; for, the next we hear of sued in Chicago, in which many plausible and
him, he was upon legs, and walking up and down (sad to think of) popular arguments are pre
on the earth, and having a talk with this Hebrew sen ted to sustain the horrid sentiment. Will you
heathen God about righteous Job, and that God please allow a small space for me to offer a few
told him he might afflict this good man as much words by way of counteracting the bad effect
as he pleased, but must not kill him. And the which the article alluded.to will have on such as
next we hear of him, he is in the form of a roar are disposed to be prejudiced against the op
ing lion; and afterwards he appears in the shape pressed Indians? The article says that, as the
of a dragon, having been seized by an angeli who wild game and the native products of this conti
shut hjm up in the lock-up, and kept him chained nent are dying out, so, of necessity, the Indian
a thousand years, and then let him out of prison must also disappear. Just as though the Indian
to deceive the nations again ; and then he is to be had no adaptation in common with humanity at
shut up in the burning pit to torment the doomed large to change condition!—when the fact is, In
millions of damned souls. But never mind. Dr.
Beecher has put the fire all out, and the brimstone
can’t do much harm. I wonder if those Bible ad
vocates ever heard of this imagined heathen God,
or ever read the bloody code of his cruel laws,
and of the thousands of the slaughtered victims
of this angry God, and thé bloody massacre of
the thousands of men and women and innocent
children by his authority. I would like to ask
the mothers of our fashionable churches how they
would feel it they were carried back to the tail
end of the world’s history, and have their petted

dians can live on beef as well as on buffalo, or on
potatoes and apples as well as on wild roots and
berries; and those tribes that have had protection
are living evidences of ability to develop’the
products of the earth and to subsist by the labor
of their hands.
:
But it is affirmed that the Indians are oumberers of tbe ground, and must die out. Now if God
made the Indian as well as the white man, neither

party has a right to pronounce the other asa
useless workmanship of God, especially as there
are multitudes in all nations who consume bnt
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(10 n’t produce, and yet they form a necessary part
of the great whole. It is also affirmed that they
have diminished by "the logic of events"—which
means that a mysterious, unseen and uncontrollahlo law worked their destruction. But instead of
. such interpretation, it should be known that the
uraurpation of their land, the introduction of rum
qnd diseases, and unjust wars, to an extent that
would destroy any people situated like tho Indi
ans, is the real cause of their decay.
But those evils could and ought to have been
prevented by a nation so enlightened and power
ful as is the JJnlted States of America, and un
doubtedly would have been but for the morbid
murderous sentiments which we are now review
ing, for tlie 8ame anthor 8ayB> at t'ie °’O8o °f 1118
article: “ Ife intend to get rid of poor Lo! assoon as

ro.
ir eyes,
e had
stick
11; for
f God,
rouble
aven’s
dvanm the
•tures,
■tofiful
in exildren
if the

possible."
Oh, how unseemly it is for unenlightened editor
thus to pour contempt on the pure and holiest

prac‘ols or
those

emotions of a human soul, of whom the poe^

o get
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they
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they
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truly said:
“Lol the poor Indian, whoso untutored mind
goes God In clouds, and hoars him tn tho wind."

The author repeats “Mr. Lo” over and over
again—like the border ruffian who first degrades
and then destroys his helpless victim. '
* I trust, Messrs. Editors, that Spiritualists will
he united in their efforts to obtain justice for the
race that is doing so much to heal the sick and devolop médiums.
John Beeson.

ESPOSE OF SPIRITUALISM.
Quite an excitement has been created in this
. city by some lectures which have been given in
Dashaway Hall by Mr. J. S. Loveland, upon
»The Humbugs of Modern Spiritualism.” I be
lieve it has long been known that Mr. L. was op
posed to dark circles, and that he has doubted
the spiritual origin of a large per centage of all
forms of manifestations, and asserted the strictly
mundane character of their origin instead; and,
with A. J. Davis and others, has thought “ spirits
even now rarely manifest themselves to mortals.”
It will be remembered at the Cleveland Conven
tion the report given by himself, Wadsworth and
others, was an unmistakable indicator of this fact.
And any one who has carefully read his articles
in the Present A,go for some months past must
have observed a growing distrust of the value of
the manifestations, not merely in the articles de
voted especially to,the “unreliability of spirit
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communications,” but also in occasional sentences

in others.
.
;
Theresult seemingly reached by Mr. L. as a
conclusion is that the ordinary phenomena term
ed spiritual furnish no positive evidence of the
return of departed spirits, as they may all be ex
plained without having recourse to any supposi
tion of spirit interposition. In explanation of
those facts relief on as proof of spirit agency, he
adduces the power of clairvoyance and psychometry, and the agency of electricity, magnetism and
odyle. He also has recourse to physiology,' the
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LETTER-ANSWERING MEDIUMSHIP
Messrs. Editors—I notice in tho valuable col
umns of your paper, from time to time, very in
teresting articles on the subject of letter-answer
ing mediumship; aid now will you give moa
patient hearing? for I feel it our bounden duty to
make it publicly known, whenever we find among
mediums those gifted with such powers ns pos
sessed by Mrs. A. B. Severance, of White Water,
Walworth County, Wis.
I, for one, must own up that she has made mo
a fl rm believer in Spiritualism,-after having fought
against it persistently for fifteen years, from a
deistical standpoint, which, as it appears to my
mind, is the only rational ground upon which we
can contend against it. But thanks ba to God
and old Father Time, all, all must give way be
fore its most beautiful and everlasting light, as it
carries its principles of love, wisdom and truth,
to the hearts of humankind.
She brought conviction to my mind, as she has
to the minds of many others within the range of
my knowledge, through her very truthful psycho
metric delineations of character, physical condi
tion, also of the past, present and future, which
none but good, truthful spiritual mediums, can
do.
I have been a phrenologist for thirty years;
have been phrenologically examined by two of
Prof. George Comb’s best students in Edinburgh,
Scotland, and by some of the most noted profess
ors of that beautiful science of mind in this coun
try, where this, like other reforms, has withstood
the crushing iron heel of Old Theology. But I
was told that Mrs. Severance could surpass them
all, by my merely sending her my autograph or
lock of hair. This I considered as only spiritual
istic humbug; but to please the friend who urged
me to do so, I sent her a lock of my hair, and in a
short time received a delineation, which far sur
passed, in truthfulness and profundity, all possi
bilities of phrenology, or any of the similar sci
ences, She fully described a disease that had
puzzled many first-class physicians, among whom
is Prof. Syme, of the Royal Infirmary at Edin
burgh, stating the cause and prescribing a remedy
for its cure, which proved successful. She also
gave me my past and; present life, correctly to
the letter; likewise the future, one year of which
has passed, and as I have to answer to a just
God, there is not one word of mistake in her pre
dictions thus far. And all this, by merely send
ing a lock of hair to a lady, whom I have never
seen and never may in this world, but surely
shall in the next.
.
Now why should I not be a Spiritualist, and,
like an honest man, openly sustain the efforts of
all such glorious lights as Mrs. Severance, who by
angel guidance are battling for truth and liberty,

phenomena of double consciousness, and what
he terms “ mental reflection.” By these agencies
and laws ho professes to explain a large majority
of the manifestations; and for the elucidation of
some others he introduces the theory that soul
and mind are distinct entities—that the soul is
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Spiritual ^Ijcnnmena

not born into full self-consciousness in earth-life,
or that the mind is not conscious of the soul
or spirit existence in common or ordinary life;
that there are seasons, in the lives of many per
sons, when this “ soul consciousness ” is attained,
or. partially so. He speaks of the religionist call
ing it conversion, the new birth, sanctification,
etc., etc.; and by others the superior condition,
trance, and similar phrases. To the uninstructed
mind the soul appears as a God or a spirit, ac
cording to previous ideas or beliefs, and conver
sion, or a spirit communication, or inspiration's
. theresult. But the real fact in the case is, that
the innate wisdom of the human soul is, in part,
apprehended by the mind. This is, in brief, Mr.
Loveland’s philosophy of the manifestations as
we have gathered it from his lectures; Perhaps

:

nomena to purely mundane agencies, explainable
by the known laws and forces of Nature. He
hence concludes that the system as a whole is a
delusion—that, excluding the instances of palpa
ble and designed fraud, the mediums are self
deceived, and thus unconsciously are the instruinents of deceiving others.
Mr. L. denies that there is anything like demon
stration or positive evidence produced by the
Spiritualists, and asserts that they have only in
ference from doubtful facts, and are, therefore, in

the same category as all other religionists, resting
on faith alone. He’ declares this the vulnerable
point of the theory, also that their credulity
makes them more fanatical than any other class
of people. This credulous reliance upon supposed
spirit teaching prevents mental culture, Intellect
ual or moral energy; hinders organic unity, culti
vates a selfish individualism, dwarfing the gen
eral standard of manhood and womanhood. These
are the points made in the two lectures given in
this city. Theyseem to have caused very general
surprise among the Spiritualists, and not a little
exultation among those not Spiritualists. It has
developed one fact, however, that many who have
never acknowledged the fact rush to the rescue
when it is assailed.
•
We also note that Mrs. Laura Guppy Smith,
who commenced speaking in tbe small hall of the
Good Templars, is now about opening in the
Mercantile Library, a capacious hall on Bush
street. Though many seem taken by storm with
Mr. L.’s scholarly lectures, which seem theresult
of deep thought and honest investigation, yet it
has stirred the Spiritualists to begin again that
which has hitherto failed, i. e., support a meeting,
or have a speaker. Mrs. Smith begun these lec
tures upon her own responsibility, but by the

present appearances will be assisted by those still
loyal to the faith. The writer has no positive conelusions to draw, not being fully committed to
either side of the question, but willing to be led
where truth is to be found. Mr. L. has challenged
the Spiritualists to meet him in debate, to pubnoly deifeod their faith; and wo know of many
who would be more than gratified to hear both
«Ides of so momentous a question. Light, more
Light, is the cry of the nineteenth century, earn
est investigation and honest conclusions.
Believe me, yours for truth,
Kate Hall.
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 30th, 1870.

Beauty fades, wealth perishes, and the gayety
of life oft leaves us sad, but a good action can ever
be thought of with pleasure.

Written for tho Banner of Light.

fanner Cnmsponbtme.

“ WHEN MY SHIP GETS IN FROM
. SEA."

Connecticut.

nr JOHN WILLIAM HAY.

LF.TTER I’ltOU E. ANNIE IIINMAX, STATE AOF.NT.

—"And nourol round nil
Old ocean's grey nnd melancholy waste."

Whore a headland breasts tho fury
Of tho wild Atlantic wave—
'Neath whoso depths In thund'rous midnight
Manhood oft 1ms found a grave—
Stands an ancient rock, moss-crested,
And this tale it tolls to mo :
“All your fond desires I 'H anawor
When‘my ship' gets In from sea!"

A TEST FROM HENRY C. WRIGHT TO
WM. LLOYD GARRISON.

A social party of Spiritualists met at a private
residence in this city, a few evenings since; among
the number was the venerable William Lloyd
Garrison, who during the evening related an in
cident of his expeiiencn with a medium, when lie
received an excellent test from the spirit of Hen
ry C. Wright, which is a valuable fact and worth •
preserving. A writer in the Commonwealth repro
duces the statement as follows:
"During this occasion Mr. Garrison related an
incident of his experience that is worth record
ing. His well-known reputation as nn honest man
anil careful in his statements make it more wor
thy of note than many similar experiences,
which, from the nature of tho subject, and the dis
position of people to embellish, have to be taken
with many qualifications. This statement so im
pressed me that I have reserved it for the close,
which I will give substantially in his own words:
•At the late funeral of Henry C. Wright, in
Pawtucket, the corpse was laid temporarily in tho
receiving-tomb of the Swan Point Cemetery, near
Providence. Mr. Garrison had some conversa
tion with Mr. Phillips about a pnrmanent resting
place for the remains. 'Forest Hills’ was thought
to bo a good place, whore friends, traveling this
way,could conveniently visit it, should they be
disposed. It was visited as well as ono other
flace; but no lot that was suitable was found,
loon after Mr. Garrison called on Mrs. Rock
wood, the healing medium, for consultation with
regard to his health; nnd while sho was in her
trance she said she saw the spirit of a man be
side him, who proved to be Mr. Wright. Among
other conversation which was very satisfactory,
but need not bo recorded hero, he said lie pe’r.ceived liis friends ware troubling themselves
about where they should place his body. It was
a matter of no consequence to him; but if they
had such disposition, and as it would bo some
trouble to remove his remains, they would find in
the northwest part of the cemetery, whore liis
body then was, a small corner-lot very suitable
for tho purpose; and there was one small tree on
it, which would answer the purpose of a monu
ment. Mr. GarrlHO^Jielng shortly after in Provi
dence, visited the S'wan Point Cemetery and
asked tho superintendent to tako him to the
northwest part of that place. The man did so,
saying, while going, that that part had no lots for
sale; that it was rough, as the company bad late
ly bought there additional land. On reaching the
spot, there was nothing significant or suitable, as
Stated by tho spirit of our friend. At another
time, soon after, he saw another medium in Prov
idence, through whom Mr. Wright said substan
tially what he had said before; and,he went
against the combined powers of superstition, op
again to tbe cometory. He saw the superinten
pression and bigotry? I cry out Ion,g life and pros dent, who again said there were no corner-lots for
sale. Mr. Garrison then requested to bo taken to
perity to tM good but care-worn and often de
the northwest part of the cemetery, without say
spised, neglected, traduced and defamed spiritual
ing that he bad boon there bofore, Proceeding
mediums. Yes, and by those of our own ranks,
thence, the superintendent said: ‘ Now I think of
who should stand up'for them even, if needs be,
it, in that part there is a small corner-lot that may
suit you.’ When the nlace was reached, there in
till the last drop of blood in our veins be sacri
deed was a lot—the little oak tree on it, easily
ficed, when we are convinced that they are the
identified and suitable. The lot was purchased,
true children through whom the mighty unseen
and there the body of Henry C. Wright now lies.
host bridges tbe material and spiritual worlds to
Mr. Garrison remarked that tho superintendent
had previously taken him in a different direction,
gether, for pur everlasting benefit.
nest, or.southwest.
Yours truly,
Wm, R. Mackay,
This circumstance seems to be a testimony that,
Davenport, Iowa.
though the body lies under the little oak tree,
like his friend John Brown’s, his soul is marching
I have also tested Mrs. Severance, and know on.”
'
her to be superior to many others whom I have
SPIRIT-MESSAGE THROUGH PLAN
tried. I cheerfully endorse the above, and vouch
CHETTE.
.for the truthfulness of friend Mackay.
F. B. Dowd.
Davenport, Oct. 10th, 1870.
[The following communication was received

'Twas a father's voice that uttered—
Childhood's quickening oaPthat hoard ;
Seaward many a ponnon fluttered,
'
Seaward sped the soaring bird,
. . ■
And the watcher's youthful vision
Peered across tho shining loa
Filled with dreams of Joys olyslan,
.
When that ship should come from sea.

■

But across tho far-off billows
Never swept her landward sail,
Though he watched, when tumbling surges
Bowed before tho roaring gale—
Or when sunsets' biasing banner
■
'
Waved o'er evening's western wall,
■
Or tho distant llght-houso glimmered
In tho spectral twilight's fall!
'T was a dream of boyish fancy,
Smiling spoke, and smiling hoard;
But a strange and forceful moaning
Lurked within each Jesting word—
Down from yonder vault eternal,
Soul, thy Father spooks to thee:
“ All thy fond desires I 'll answer,
When my ship gets In from sea.

According to previous iinriouneenient, I am ready to an
swer calls to lecture any whero within tho limits of your
Btato. For two years past, I liavo kept up an active and,
as 1 have reason to bollovo, an eillclcnt system of lecturing,
by which I havo reached about one hundred and twenty
dilferont towns In tho Rtate. A brief sojourn amongst tho
hills of New Hampshire and Vermont, tho stimulating at
mosphere, and tho warm greetings with which people have
welcomed mo not only to their homos but to their hearts,
have all combined to make me healthier, happier, and more
willing to go on and faithfully perform tho duties, whatever
they may bo, that tho spirits who havo mo in charge lay
upon me.
• ‘
.
I havo never before so fully realized tho work that me
diums are doing (some In one way and some in another)
whose names have seldom, If ever, appeared in print, nnd
who-receive little or no compensation for the time they
spend or the energies they exhaust. And these medium»
arc doing the bidding of tho angel-world, without knowing
where or into what circumstances it will lead them. These
persons havo neither honor nor thanks, many of them; but
their reward comcth in tho great future. Angels have
their destinies In keeping, nnd their recompense Is suio.
. Now, friends In Connecticut, send in your calls early, so
that I can arrange my routes with as little expense as pus
Bible. Please bear In mind that tho conditions upon which
I am authorized to speak are, a free hall, a free entertainmont, and a collection from tlio audience.
.
Now Is tho time to gel lectures for Just what you arc a
mind to pay for thorn. Address mo, after tho first of Jannary, at Falls Village, Ct.; previous to that time, nt Keene,
N. 11., Box 13.
Kockinghamt 17., Dec, 12, 1870.

From that shore whore heaven's far pharos
Gleams o'er night’s chaotic brow,
O'er time's wide and soothing billow
Earthward speeds her cleaving prow!
Death, her captain, walks tho quarter— '
Flaps his broad white ensign free ;
Thou shalt taste ajoy celestial,
:
• When that ship gels In from sea."
Father God I on life's wild headland
Still I watch that coming sail—
Yearn to seo that Hooting ponnon
Streaming lordly o'or tho gale—
■
.
' For along her crowded bulwarks
*
Eyes long dimmed shall smllo on mo—
Welcome waits my exiled spirit
When Tliy “ship gels in from son 1"
llotlon, December, 1870.

Mrs. King’s New Books.
Editors Banner

of Light — Allow mo,
through your paper, to say a few words concern
ing the lectures I am giving the public in pam
phlet form, published and advertised by you. In
the present period of agitation and excitement on
tho subject of Spiritualism, I .deem it most appro
priate for the Spiritual Philosophy to be present
ed to the public in all the various lights in which
it is viewed by its advocates, plainly and clearly,
that the public may have a fair opportunity to
judge of the merits of the various doctrines pre
sented as fundamental principles of Spiritualism.
We are sadly misunderstood by tho great mass of
thinking minds on some most Important points of
our philosophy, and it matters not where the
fault lies that this is sb. We, as exponents of the
New Faith, are imperatively called upon to dofine our position, declare our doctrines so plainly
that we cannot be misunderstood, and continue
to declare them, until there can be no possible
excuse for any who have ears and eyes, and any
desire to know what is occurring, for not under
standing them.
The pains and trouble, the discouragements
and heart-aches, tho watching and waiting, which
are inevitable upon the establishing of a new
faith, and the uprooting of old ones whose foun
dations are as deep and broad almost as civiliza
tion—all may know who study the past, and rea
son upon the present. We have to struggle with
might and main to clear the way for the truths
we teach; we have to give “ line upon line, lino
upon line, precept upon precept, precept upon
precept,” in order to find tho way to tho reason of
men who have been educated into error, and to
plant in their understandings the seeds of truth.
Spiritualists do not agree on important princi
ples, it is said, and very truly. So touch the
more necessity for them to explain themselves to
the world, that people may judge what sort of
Spiritualism they like the best. Christians do
not agree on some of the most Important princi
ples of their religion, and they tell the world
their points of disagreement, and the world judges
between, such doctrines as Eternal Damnation
and Universal Salvation, the Trinity and tho
Unity of .God, etc., etc. This is as it should bo.
If Christendom had no creeds, mankind would
not be able to judge.between it and Spiritualism,

through " Planchette ” by a medium in Virginia,
Nevada, with the request that it bd forwarded to
the Banner of Light for publication. The “ Laura "
referred to is undoubtedly Mrs. Fair, now under
arrest in San Francisco for murder.]
A. P. C. (the spirit)—" Will you. send my mes
sage?"
.
'
■
(Yes, I will send whatever you write.)
“ I wish it to be clearly understood that Laura
shall.not suffer for what she has done to me. .No
one not acquainted with all the circumstances
can possibly judge, and I have no desire that the
THE STORY OF A SPIRIT.
circumstances should be made public. I have no
Sitting alone in my room, thinking of the phe-. means of reaching Laura save through the news
nomena of psychometry in its. different phases, paper. She will not live very long in any case;
and more especially that of the attraction of dis
but I do not wish thatshe should suffer either an
embodied spirits to embodied by thought or will
ignominious death or a lorig imprisonment; a- d I
power, I seemed to fall into a state akin to am perfectly aware that my family, In seeking to
unconsciousness; losing sight and cognizance of —as they would call it—avenge my death—are
surrounding objects, when the following picture
not acting so much from regard for me as hatred
presented itself to me:.
to this poor unfortunate woman, Whose worst
A young and beautiful lady came before me,
fault, as far as I am concerned, was that she
with a sad yet hopeful expression, reached me
loved me too well.”
her hand; and said:
,
(Do you wish that sent, as written?)
“ Young, gifted with beauty hnd talent; I looked
Yes, I want that Laura should understand that
to the future to bring me a heaven of happiness.
I neither blame her, nor desire that any further
I met one whom I thought I loved as I had punishment shall fall on her. I am perfectly
dreamed that none but a woman could love. It aware that this communication may have no ef
was returned with all the ardor of youth and
fect on the outside world, but she will understand,
strength of manhood, pure and bright as the love and be, to a certain' extent, consoled, for she will
of the angels! We were married, yet I did' not
know that, as you were totally unacquainted with
find happiness. Possessed of a somewhat sin
either of us, you could have no motive in send
ing this message—I mean in inventing it; and,
gular disposition, thoughtless; self-willed and
should my family and friends stlll conceive that
quick-tempered, I became a slave to these im
it is requisite to persecute the poor unhappy oreapulses. I thought we were mismated, yet I never
ture, she herself will be comforted by the idea
received as much as one harsh reproof. Still, I
that if any influence of mine could affect them, it
followed my inclinations, and severed, as far as would be used to induce them'to let her go her
way, where the remainder of her life might be
I was able, the link that bound us. At times
spent peaceably.”
my thoughts would go out to him with kindness
and sympathy—nothing more. I had no desire
STRANGE DOINGS.
; for a reunion. Soon after, hewed again (which
For some time past there have been “goings on ’’
terminated in a few months unhappily), hearing
which, all the evil in. my nature gained control of at No. 97 Olive street, the residence of John
Beecher, which have confounded the neighbor
my every thought toward him. Not a thought or hood, defied the police and eluded every attempt
wish but what was black with hate for him! I of the occunants of the house, who are very re
surprised myself that I could hate a fellow-being spectable and intelligent people, to explain the
proceedings. Up to the present time there are
with such intensity. The memory of all onr past
over fifty panes of glass broken—we think tlie
association was odious as'the thought could make number is fifty-two-and broken by pieces of'
it. .
.
. '
'
■
fresh coal and by stones, some of the latter as big
At last my spirit freed itself from its earthly as a man’s fist, yet no hand has been seen to
tenement. ’T was some time ere I could realize throw the missiles, and no belligerent person has
my change of condition. It seemed as though a been seen about the premise«! notwithstanding
tho closest watch has been kept by the residents
cordon of chains were drawing me back, without of the house and by tbe neighbors and the police.
even a unity of action.. One among the rest Capt. Catlin has himself been on the grounds and
seemed firm and strong, as though a master band watched with the most careful eye for anything
strained it to its full tension, knowing well its suspicious, and a policeman remained in one of
the rooms all night, watching, yet panes of glass
power. Straight as a line of thought it seemed would be shivered right before his eyes, and no
to draw me on. With scarcely any power of re human agency could be seen, or.noise heard. It
was thought that possibly the missiles were
sistance,! followed along its course to a warm
and cheerful room. . Sitting before a fire, while thrown from tbe top of the large Home place resi
dence next door, corner of Court street, and po
the wintry winds made dismal music without, I
licemen were stationed on the roof there, but . the
saw a young man with head bowed in hands, sad same troubles continued without any interrup
and sorrowful, with care and troubles of the past tion. The door bell occasionally rings, and no
,
graven on heart and brain—a wreck, it seemed body is to be seen pulling the knob, although a
strict look-out has been kept. The matter is ex
to me;.yet hope glistened in his eye, without citing much talk in family circles, factories, and
,
which all else seemed a blank. Old memories stores. Some old ladies assert "it is spirits,”
crowded on me fast, and I followed the chain others that “it is witchcraft,” others that "it is
deep into his heart, and there read a life of agony. Spiritualism,” and others that "it is clair voyance.”
Some who look to science to help out in this di
I listened for his voice, but caught only this men lemma, assert that it is electricity, one of the
tal thought: ‘Oh, Alice, Alice! will we never freaks of that agency not clearly understood by
meet again?—I Arnow, not here—but Will we poor mortals, as yet, and the article published in
there?’ I answered, but he heard me not. I the Courier a few weeks since, which described
almost exactly similar difficulties in one of our
prayed and entreated; still he heeded it not, but,
Connecticut country towns, is cited in support of
letting his head fall, said: ‘The time will soon tbe latter view. Capt Catlin says to ns, "it is inpllcable, wholly inexplicable,” and the captain
pass, and I can then knowl ’
.
. Many months have since passed, and still the • has investigated it thoroughly.—N. H. Journal.

I have carefully examined Mr. Mackay’s letter,
and consider it correct. My own personal expe
rience with Mrs. A. B. Severance is of the same
satisfactory Character. I think her psychometric
powers.are of the first order. She gave me a de
lineation, which for correctness and truthfulness
exceeds anything I ever saw. Therefore I take
we ought to add one more statement in order to pleasure in recommending her to the public as a
do hitp full justice. It is this: the personal soul -psychometrical delineator of character.
is ever in vital relation with what he terms the
Davenport, Iowa, Oct. 10th, 1870.
R, Neely,
Great Oversoul, or God'-Life of the Universe,

and, through that, with the entire soul-realm, or
world of spirits. In those seasons of conscious
blending of soul and mind, thé mind is baptized
with the influences of the great soul-realm, and
also with the Oversoul of all, more or less, and
may, at such times, be aware of the special thought
or influence of some individual soul of the land of
lifo. But, with this admission covering rare and
exceptional cases, he ascribes the modern phe

‘golden chain ’ lores me back to earth, till I have
linked another that I may strengthen tho old.
’T Is I who now pray ‘the time may soon come!'
I caught your mental queries, and thought I
would answer them with a chapter from life,
wherein you will find true solutions to your
queries, if you read aright from tho many pages
before you. I hall yon brother, and bid you good
night! "
•
“ Good-night, my fair visitor, and may Heaven
hear your prayers!"
.
Carlitos.
Washington, D. C., Nov. 15,1870.

or any.other ism the world knows.
'
.
As Spiritualists we agree to disagree, i. e., we
regard it as an inalienable right of every human

being to judge for himself what is truth, and to
fix bis own creed by the light of his own reason
and such aids as the intelligence of the age pre
sents. We discard authority, such ' as has en
slaved mind, in the past, and claim the right to
think for ourselves, and declare our disagreement
with each other and the rest of mankind.
I am well aware that there are doctrines de
clared in my lectures from which some Spiritual
ists will differ; yet this does not deter me from
presenting them to the public. I have tbe same
wish to be understood as to the doctrines I teach
that others have; and although what I write for
the public is dictated, word for word, by the
Spirit Teachers, who uses my mediumship as a
means through which to declare his principles to
mankind in the flesh, I candidly assert that I
teach nothing, as a medium, which I do notbelleve to be truth. My reason and judgment, and
an experience which has been a thorough edu
cator into the doctrines of Spiritualism, confirm
the faith which my spirit-guide has taught
mo from the first, and offers, through me, to the
public, to be judged by the reason of all who in
vestigate it. I Invite a careful and candid pe
rusal of these lectures by all who interest them-:
selves in tbe Spiritual Philosophy; for if there is
any good in them, I am anxious the people should
have It. I take my stand as a public lecturer;
but Instead of taking the rostrum, I scatter my
little pamphlets among the people, and ask them
to read them and judge of their contents. The
expense of buying such books is so small, that
spiritual literature, published in this form, can be
scattered far and wide, and all the people who
will can have the benefit of it. I join hand in
hand, and heart to heart, wl(h those who, like
myself, are seeking.to arrest the public attention
effectually by means of a cheap literature.
.
Maria M. King.
Hammonton, N- <I-> Dec. Oth, 1870.

A peripatetic Sunday school talker ended a
long story thus: “And now, my young friends,
the names of those two boys were Thomas and
Philander. Thomas, I have told you, was'a bad
boy, and went down—down—down. Philander
was a good boy, and went up—up—up. Little
children, Philander stands before you!”

-I

Weit Vlralnin.
WIIKKMNG.-J. B. .Wolir writes: Mrs. Wllcoxt-on gave
Borno fifteen lectures In Wheeling and vicinity, West Vir
ginia, with tho best of rosulls. Sho spoke to tho prisoners
hi tho Penitentiary with groat acceptance. At tho close
they voted unanimously that sho should come again. 1
nover saw a more attentive or feeling audicnco. In my life.
In this prison groat kindness Is shown ; pay for overwork,
commutation of tlmo for good behavior, nnd restoration to
citizenship when tho sontonco is out. Kmma Hardinge, >
Mrs. Wllcoxsnn nnd O. L. Sutlitfhavo stirred matters up In
that region, and they expect E. V. Wilson to follow and aug
ment tho fires which now aro burning tip old follies. Mrs.
W. Is doing a vastdeal of missionary work at her own risk,
trusting tho Gord, spirits, for what sho says, as well as what
sho eats. Hho drifts southward this winter. Your humble '
servant did some wonderful things (or tho Invisibles, if you
please,) in tho same vicinity. In tho form of healing the
nick, among which may bo named an obstinate case of epilep
sy permanently cured.
,
‘
Wiscon»!».
. •
. t

'Ü

FOX LAKE.—John Hotchkiss writes, pec. 1st, 187u, ah .
follows: Itako tho liberty of sending you a brief lino of in- .
formation concerning Mrs. Julia B. Dlekimon, medical
clairvoyant and healing medium. Tho lady lias been a so
journer hero for somo six weeks. Sho has had considerable
practice, nnd has done much good, aside from relieving In
dividual suffering, by rcachlnpL through her medical prac
tice, a class of minds wholly inaccessible to tho professed
spiritual lecturer or medium, and leading them to an In
vestigation of tho facts and philosophy of Spiritualism.
Though not a prsfessed test medium, sho han psychometric
powers, and has given many of Um most convincing tests of
spirit presence and power. Sho leaves here for Boston on
tho 7th Inst., and will carry with her tho sincere respect of
all tho friends of tho cause here with whom she has come In.
contact.
Maine.
PARKMAN.—A eorreapondont, E. 0. P„ writing Bec. Oth,
from this locality, Hives a highly favorable account of the
labors of Mrs. 8. A. Rogers In his vicinity. Iio says, sho Ims
boon speaking In the West for nearly three years, with good success. Sho 1ms given four lectures In l’arknmn, "nt
Kmart's and Nutting's schoolhouses," and Ims received the
Interested attention of largo audiences. Mrs. Rogers Is also
sposen of as on excellent psychomotor and clairvoyant, also
ns a healer l>y laying on of hands. Our correspondent, In
the name of tho Spiritualists of Parkman, earnestly recom
mends her to those of a kindred belief throughout tho Slate.

■d

Clilll'orlUn.
SACRAMENTO.—L. Armstrong writes, Nov. 27lli, wo are
having good lectures every Sunday, nt 2 o'clock, In tho Pio
neer Hall, by Mrs. It, W. Stephens, while controlled by the
Invisibles. Wo expect Mrs. Laura DcForco Gordon and
Mrs. Laura Smith each a short time this winter.
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The Soul’* Immortality.

Spirit-Communion—Verification or

DECEMBER 31, 1870.

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums. How the Indians are Swindled—Grave

Spirit-Messages.
Charges against Gen. Parker.
Airs. Cora L. V. Tappan is giving a course of
The Cincinnati Unyuircr not long since con
In the11 Year-Book of Spiritualism,” Hudson lectures to Spiritualists in Apollo Hall, New
tained an editorial article in its Sunday issue on
No document has made its appearance in a long
this subject, confessing that the current popular Tuttle, the well-known author and editor of the York, which are much admired.
time, upon Indian affairs, that has created bo
doubts aro being removed very fast under tho ac paper mentioned below, gives the following under
BOSTON, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31,1870.
Mrs. Belle A. Chamberlain* has just closed a much consternation in quarters where it was sup
cumulating proofs ami active influences of Spir the heading: " A Personal Incident," which is a series of lectures at Northfield, Minn., which g.i ve posed things were going on smoothly as the re
OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET, itualism. It first admits tho existence of a class convincing test of the power of spirits to convey satisfaction.
port of William Welsh, of Philadelphia, a mem
‘
.
Roos No. 3, Ur Stairs.
that must see, hear and feel before they were information at will:
J. H. Powell is engaged to speak in Newbury ber of the Indian Peace Commission, just made
AORRCT 1> RRW TORR,
“liequiring a loading article for ‘ The Ameri
to Secretary Delano. Mr. Welsh during Novemwilling to believe, which it stylos "the doubting
TUB AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 NASSAU STREET. Thomases”; and it proceeds to say that " many can Spiritualist,’ I cutout a section from the work port, Mass., the first Sunday in January. He will her visited twelve tribes upon the Missouri river,
answer further calls for other Sundays in the
I
was
then
writing,
and
heading
it,
‘
From
whence
of them have had their doubts dispelled by means the Authority of the Church?’gave it to the print new year. Address office of “ The Spiritual in Dakota. The following Is the portion of this
rCBLUIHM AXD rROrnilTOK''.
.
report which makes direct charges against the
of mediums, so called, communicating conversa ers. I had often felt the presence of Theodore Monthly," 50 Bromfield street, Boston, Mass.
Indian office, and which will no doubt be made
tions between tho dead and the living, on subjects Parker while writing, and believed—in fact, knew,
William Width,
I.itukk Colst, I-aac I’.. l:icn.
We
hear,
says
the
San
Francisco
Pioneer,
from
the subject of congressional action:
that could be known only to the departed and the that he composed the section I had th us. appro
KF" For Trrm« ot Subscription spo thlnl page. All mall
priated; but Eh ad never mentioned ray impres Mrs. Laura DeForce Gordon, one of the most stir
"Tliero Is ono department that still needs tho powerful
living, and of which the medium could not by sion to oven my nearest friends, nor expressed
matter must bo sent to our Central oillce, Boston, Mass.
ring and active of all our pioneer lady lecturers grasp of tho master hand. I refer to purchases by contract
possibility bo informed."
them
in
any
manner.
From
the
wri
’
ing
of
the
and
otherwise. It Is estimated by men of largo experience
t.CTB«» COLBT....
...Editor.
To strengthen its assertion, the E/i'/idrc)'refers article, no correspondence had taken place be in the West, that she is prepared to lecture all the that a few adroit manipulators of contracts and purchases
iKwia B. WiLsoii
..Assistant.
have
made at least $250,000 this year from supplies to tho
way
from
Omaha
to
New
York
City.
The
Cali

to a communication written by Mr. MacGraw, of tween myself and the office of‘The Banner of
Indians of tho Missouri river alono. All this and more
Busineai connected with the fdttortal department of
Light.
’
Whatwas
my
surprise,
almost
immedi

fornia
papers
give
Airs.
Gordon
high
praise,
both
thli paper Is under the exclusive control of Luther Cotar,
Plymouth, Wisconsin, to an individual making ately after the appearance of the article, to receive
could have boon saved If tho business had been conducted
co whom all letters and co:-aniun!cailyns must bo addressed.
an inquiry on the subject in the columns of the a latter from. Mr. Colby of The Banner,’ stating for good reasoning and fine elocutionary powers. Just as thoso of us who aro merchants manage opr own
Thus, 25.000 Backs of flour wore contracted for
Mrs. Charlotte B. Wilbour, President of Sorosis, operations.
Toledo (O.) Blade. And tho following passages that, at their circle, Theodore Parker had present
at $3,50 for a bag of 08 pounds delivered at Bloux City,
IVol in the Fashion.
. '■ nt'ciir in tho reply of Mr. MacGraw,.which wo ed himself, and told them that lie was the author is a better presiding officer, and understands par when tho price at that place was $2,20, and ought to have
Thomas Gales Forster called liis largo atiilienei) deeiii of sufficient interest to reproduce in this of the article in question, and desired them to in-' liamentary ruling better than any woman among boon $2, as wheat was only 00 to 70 cents a bueliel. The
sort it in ‘The Banner’; which they had accord the many who have, of late years, held public bargain for freight up tho Missouri was high In about tho
to witness, in Music Hall, last Sunday nfteriicoii,.
same ratio, say two and a quarter cents a pound, to tho
place: .
,
. ..
'
ingly done.
that .wo all had reason to thank God that Spirit
nearest reservation, and six and a quarter cents to Grand
.
" I am not wholly unknown in this State. Your ; It is exceedjngly difficult to account for this ac place, says the Revolution.
Wheat could have boon purchased and ground on
ualism was not yet a" popular” religion. Far off correspondent lias perhaps voted for or against curate transmission of intelligence In any other
Mrs, Wilbour ,is well known in the spiritual rlvor.
reservation at ono third of tho cost of tho present sup
¿•e'.lie day when It Is a fashionable form of .faith! mo for a public office. But I would nor, believe manner than by direct spirit control; but by this ranks as a most accomplished lecturer in years tho
plies. Tho 8000 head of cattlo required for feeding the In
dians were furnished certain contractors and others of tho
Go into any of tin) established and prosperous an improbable story for this alone, neither do I it becomes as clear as daylight. If Parker actu past.
W- G. to take my word altogether; lot him ally wrote, and then wont personally to‘The
initiated, who severally sub-lot their contracts at an Imchurches under the broad wing of Orthodoxy, ask
Charles H, Read has been holding teances at monso profit to equally responsible Texan herders. Thoso
examine for himself. Iio can witness what I Barnier ’ office with his message, there is no mys
and wliat is jhe first reflection that rises in the have witnessed, and account for it as Iio can. To tery or obscurity in the otherwise wonderful fact." Albion, Ohio. About eight hundred persons, it is borders take all tho risk of delivering tho cattlo to tho agonc-los oh tho Missouri, being usually paid on tho samo vouch
mind of the quiet observer? What, but that here bo brief, then, I have investigated tho facts of
said, were present at one of them. Ho has creat or that draws money In Washington. It is estimated that at
is a large, rich, comfortable, wvli-dri-ssed congre Spiritualism candidly and patiently. I have sat
least $200,000 to $250,000 could have been saved on this ono
In the Banner of I.iuht for Aug. 8th was printed ed much excitement there
item, exclusive of frauds in the count of cattlo and in their
gation, whoso religious notions would be torn to- in a circle of select friends, and folt hands which a communication from Augustus Reed. Desirous
I knew wore not human hands! I kne’w it, be
W. F. Jamieson’s services wore secured by the weight. Congress has been striving for many years to pre
worthless shreds if, on a sudden, the money were cause the ‘ medium ’ irad but two hands, and they of proving Its verity or otherwise, wo forwarded
Women’s Temperance Society of Lake City, vent frauds by legislative chocks and restraints, Instead of
■all to be taken away—in other words, if thi) hank were of ono sizo; while those I felt were of all tlie name to D. Wilder, at the State House, Bos Minn, at the conclusion of his debate with Rev. by entrusting experienced and thoroughly competent men
with tho disbursement of money. Under existing laws,
nf tho religion were all at once to break? How sizes, from those of tho smallest infant to those ton, and received from 'him the following record J. M. Pryse, to deliver a temperance lecture. A blds
aro to bo asked for In open market. This system has
of the largest man! Tlion there wore none in the
iimrh of. this self-righteousness is a dainty exclu houso
thrown tho business Into tho hands of the Ini
(my own house) but trusted and trusty ed facts from the office of the Adjutant General:
large audience greeted the lecturer on Sunday virtually
tiated,
who so successfully manipulato tho whole affair that
siveness? How much of tills sequestered wor friends, myself and wife, and tho medium. Sho
"Augustus Reed; aged nineteen;, private 6th afternoon, in Opera Hall.
competition by tho unlnlated Is usually viewed as hopeless.
shipfulness springs from a secret senBe of com was a. young and apparently guileless woman, Massachusetts, Co. B; died of wounds at Suffolk,
The Lake City Leader notices the meeting in the By a system of straw blds, and by occasional purchases of
.
tho prospective profits of some skilled bidder, tho system is
fort at being out of tho reach of tho lamp, tho who was born in a distant State, and know noth Va.,27tli Feb. 1863."
following manner: "The temperance lecture de reduced to a science that gave mo some study during my
ing
about.
our
several
histories,
nor
of
our
de

A
friend
forwards
us
the
letter
given
below,
halt, the blind, and, above all things, tlie vulgar?
livered on Sunday by Mr. Jamieson is highly last trip. Bad as this system Is, I am grieved to report an
ceased friends, and was remarkablo for nothing
r<Vhat a nice thing it is to talk;religiously to a but frailness of body and her extraordinary mo- which proves the identity of the spirit and the commended by those who heard It as a very prac occurrence that I trust you will refer at once to tho special
Indian Commissioners for thorough investigation and pub
.
person that ono feels to bo socially Inferior ! How diumistie. powers, which sho candidly confessed truth of his statement:
lic report. Tho following clause will bo found In an act of
"Editors Banner of Light —In your last tical and excellent discourse. He did not confine Congress passed on tho 15th of last July, termed tho Indian ’
many of these richly clad worshipers would lose 1 sire could not account for more than the rest, of
himself so much to the evils of intemperance, appropriation bill:
issue,
in
the
Message
Department,
I
read
a
com

ns
’
,
Slio
was
seated
in
a
choir
in
tho
middle
of
a
pretty much all their devotional sentiment—the
circle of inquiring friends, and kept continually munication purporting, to come from Augustus which are well understood, as to the means that
• It shall be the duty of said board of Indian Commissioners
body as well as the bloom of it—if they expected talking, or singing, or making some other demon Reed, 6th Massachusetts Regiment. I wish to
sunervlse all expenditure o( money appropriated for the
should be employed to combat them. He is a to
benefit of Indians In tho United States, and to Inspect all
every Sunday to ho jostled in their seats and strations which assured us of her locality (tho say that I knew him well, anil that every part of
very pleasing speaker.”
.
goods purchased for said Indians In connection with the Comtho
message
was
true
as
far
as
I
know.
His
being
room
was
dark)
as
certainly
as
though
we
could
rubbed against in tho aisles by poorly dressed
mlssloner of Indian affiilrs, whose duty It shall bo to consult
A. E. Carpenter lectures In Washington Hall, said
Commission In making purchases of said goods.’
jteoplo, perhaps ragged and untidy, and be stim- see her. Notwithstanding this, a guitar was a member of the 6th Regiment (a private) at the
moving over our heads and behind our backs, time of his death (27th Feb. 1863), his age(ll)), bis Charlestown, Sunday evening, Deo. 25th, at 7} Tho Special Commissioners wore consulted as to the pur
■monod to carry out the Christ doctrine of making sometimes on the carpet, sometimes on the ceiling being affectionately called‘Gussy,’ are all facts.
chases and inspection of dry goods, but they were not con
.
.
sulted or ovon notilled of tho purchase or Inspection of
of such their real brethren in the same household above, beyond the reach of any person In the I subjoin the following extract from Hanson’s o’clock.
other
goods that wore bought by tho Commissioner of Indi- .
.Miss
Nellie
L.
Davis
will
lecture
in
Milford,
History
of
the
Massachusetts
6th,
page
209:
of faith?
room. Some power played upon this guitiir beau
‘A Youny Hero's Death.—On the 27th of Feb. N. H.’, the first two Sundays in January, and the an Affaire, on contract and by private Balo to tho.extent of
But it is not for us to judge, Every heart tiful music! I contend that It must have been a
a million dollars or more. $450.000 of this sum was spent
—not only a power, but an intclliycnt power! • the whole camp was saddened to hear of the^ two following in Lowell.
for Texas cattlo, at six and a half cents a pound on tho hoof,
ought at some time to know its own secrets. All power
What was it? The medium told us that it was a death of Augustus Reed,of Co.B. "Gussy,” as
highly responsible Toxas drovers delivering them without
-that it is proper for us to say In the line of criti- I spirit! Blio said she saw it. She saw other ho was affectionately called, was but nineteen
Miss Julia J. Hubbard will lecture in Manches any risk to tho original purchasers, at two and a quarter
• j.bbi and exposure is, that it needs no very pene spirits, which she described tons individually. years old at the time of his death.’
ter, January 29th, and through February. Ad cents a pound, or thereabouts. In some Instances tho InBelieving it the duty of all, when they can, to
dlan agent refused to receive thoso cattlo, ae ho already
’ Crating eye to seo that Fashion to-day rules in AVi) were forced to acknowledge her portraitures
’ had
a throe months' supply, tho loss by death and shrinkverify tho messages, I think I only do mine'in this dress box HM, Chelsea, Mass.
to
bo
the
exact
appearance
of
some
of
our
do■ religion as ranch an in society, ho called. Some parted friends. Those friends spoko to us in au instance.
.* P. II. Randolph.—Our readers will no doubt be ago during tho winter by stampeding and by tho cost of
Yours truly.
M. H. Fletcher.
hording
being so groat that tho agent would not assumo tho
• people smooth it over by naming it respectability; dible voices. I recognized that of a departed son.
H estford, Mass, Any llth, 1870."
glad to learn that this celebrated thinker and risk. Tho
agent was, however, compelled to rocolvo the
■but it Is the same animal under another fur. Tho Ho called mo father, and asked if I knew him.
orator has once more been impelled to enter the cattlo, to tho groat loss of the Government, by a positive
order from tho Commissioner of Indian Affairs. I was cred
church that has tho tallest spiro, tho most bril Thomedium could not imitate that voice, had she
We
have
frequently
received
messages
from
lecturing field. His subjects are entirely new ibly informed at the agencies that bribes were offered to
In addition to this, she was singing herself
liantly stained windows, tho most massive organ, tried.
at tho time, and this voice seemed to bo within a the child Himie Tubbs to his parents in Califor and original, embracing the famous Re-incarna certify to overweight. Tho vouchors in tho auditor’s office
pulpit, and altar rails and tables; the edifleo that few inches of my face. I was very much moved, nia. If any entertain a doubt of the truth of tion subject (on which probably no living person reveal tho fact that payment was mado on receipts given
inohls the biggest congregation, ail seated on tho and shed tears. Nono in tho circle know this, these Communications from him, wo would refer is better posted); another on the Woman Ques by subordinates whilst temporarily acting under tho au
of an absent agent. Those certificates merely indi
softest cushions, with llieir foot on the plushiost fur it was dark. Notwithstanding, a lady re them to Alleai Tubbs, landlord of the Cosmopoli tion, embracing, love, marriage and divorce; one thority
cate the presence of live cattlo, without giving tho number
‘ Ono of tho spirits is taking my hand
of
tho
cattlo
or stating whether they were all weighed, av
carpets; the pulpit that contains the most sensa marked.
kerchief from my pocket;’ and almost instantly tan Hotel, San Francisco, grandparent of the child on his journey through Arabia, Egypt, Turkey
by weighing a certain number, or by a more guess
tional or elegant minister, on whose rounded pe a hand was laid upon my forehead, and another In question ; or we would refer to Hlmie’s father, and Palestine; and another on Love and its Hid eraged
at tho weight. Tho cortillcatos of slaughtered beef wore
riods tho congregation hang entranced—because holding a handkerchief wiped the tears from my Hiram
]
Tubbs, of San Francisco.
den History, and the Seven Magnetic Laws; em evidently given before tho cattlo wore killed. Although tho
agent's report of an error or fraud by his representatives
-1hot is fashionable; the society that can pay tins face. Different voices were speaking around the
bracing also the rationale, philosophy and attain was received at tho Indian office, It was not sent to tho au
room
at
the
same
time,
proving
it
to
be
impossible
'-largest salaries to the most popular professional for it to be the work of the medium. • * •
The following letter gives evidence to the relia ment of clairvoyance—a matter upon which he ditor. It It camo after.tho settlement of that portion of tho
It should have been sent to tho auditor before
singers, and thus draw hundreds away from rival
of the message referred to:
Theologians will account for those phenomena bility
1
can speak with the authority and power derived purchase,
tho next payment. When tidings of these transactions
churches; in fine,the church whoso whole at by ascribing them to the devil. I cannot disprove
"Messrs. Editors Banner of Light—The from one of the most marvelous clairvoyant ex reached mo, I hoped that it was some trilling purchase
i
made to meet an exigency. To my surprise I saw Immonso
published in your issue of the2lit.li Nov.,
mosphere is the softest, the most suggestive of the objection here. Scientific mon, in their insane message
will absolutely deny the facts, or ascribe from
|
the spirit of John B. Gould, I recognize as periences over known. Parties must apply soon, herds of Texas cattlo on tho way to tho reservation on the
luxury, in which flourish, ns in soma spiritual pride,
thorn to delusion. All I can answer to this is, if <coming from my brother; and his closing state or address him at Boston, Mass.,create of this Missouri rlvor, last month, paid for on November 28th, at
conservatory, those tender flowers of a pale reli I have not witnessed and heard what I have ment
six and a half cents a pound, tho sum being $11154,88. Cat
।
that his brother Augustus would under- office.
tle for Immediate delivery could bavo boon purchased in tho
gious sentiment which will not bear the tondi of above written, then my whole existence, the ।stand it is strictly correct.
F. A. Gould.
neighborhood at four cents a pound, and in Nebraska, at
Boston, Bec. öth, 187(1.”
“Death of an Old Minister In the
r»mmon hands—this Is the institution which mon seeming existence of the whole universe may be,
Schuyler or Columbus, for oarly delivery, at two and a half
to two and throo-quartors cents. I could furnish other de
Poor-House.”
•iO’m in these latter days, and imagine that the nay, probably Is, a psychological delusion! ”
Upon
which
the
editor
of
the
Enquirer
proceeds
tails equally startling, but this will suffice to onnblo you to
’ spirit of Christ, of Peter, of Paul and all the
Tlic “Foolishness” of It.
Under
this
heading
we
copy
from
the
daily
provide a remedy and a corrective. Those facts camo boapostles is contained exclusively within walls of to comment thus:
oro mo whilst I was aiding the President of tho United
press
the
following
announcement:
The
Interior
(Orthodox
paper)
acknowledges
to
" Admitting Mr. MacGraw to bo a truthful wit
States In carrying out hts policy. I felt bound to communi
their construction,
"The Waterbury (Conn.) American announces cate them, ns I know that both tho President and your
nose, that is, a man of character, who states what the “foolishness ” of its own and kindred preach
INe» we undertake to assert, in all possible se lie firmly believes lie heard and felt, wo are com ing, and therefore should cease henceforth from the death of Garret Garnsey Brown, in the Wa selves have resolved to purge tho Indian Department thor
riousness, that, when religion begins to bo the pelled to admit that all his sensations were delu making pretensions to religious reliability. Nor, terbury almhouse, Oct. 1, aged 86 years. He was oughly, that appropriations by Congress for tho benefit of
a graduate of Yale College, in. the class of 1809, the Indians mny horonftor impart tho largest benefit to this
fathion, it is already a dead thing, and might as sions of tho mind, or that what he states really in fact, would it have us believe that anything and for many years was a tutor in wealthy Louis long-ncgloctcd pooplo. ”
occurred. Never having experienced any such
wieit bo buried out of sight. Because fashionable- phenomena as those described by Mr. MacGraw, from its intellect is capable of producing much iana planters’ families. He was also a licensed
noss means simply worldlinoss, and the worldly wo cannot bring our mind to credit them; as also effect. It is only a manipulation of men’s feel Congregationalist minister.”
. Spiritualism in I.ouisvilic, Ky.
spirit is everywhere Incompatible with spiritual for the other reason that we are ignorant of any ings that it subscribes to—their fear, selfishness ... Thus it will be seen that the disciples of him
In consequence of the sneering and bigoted
simplicity and growth. It is in becoming ait little psychological law by which they could be pro and love of security; and this confessedly stands " who had not where to lay his head ” are as will manner in which the acknowledged growth of
duced. If wo admit them to have actually oc
ing
to
abandon,
ip
old
age
and
want,
his
repre

children that wo can hope to grow in grace. Tho curred, wo shall not so far stultify the human un forth as the prominent point of its religion. OrSpiritualism in Louisville is met from the Ortho
rapiritual kingdom is one that cometli " without derstanding as to ascribe all such phenomena to tliodoxy has been accused of this very thing for sentative in the ministry. While Spiritualists dox pulpits—both Rev. Mr. Hopson and Rev. Mr.
'Observation,” as Christ himself declared. He that the devil, or to his subjects, evil spirits. Because many years, but it lias persistently denied it. The and free-thinkers are - exerting themselves to as Weaver having considered it necessary to de
cast out evil spirits, it does not follow that
sist those of their number (especially of their ad
'would bo greatest In this must become—atid de Christ
nounce it from their pulpits—tbe Society of Spir
none other than evil spirits possess the living; for Interior copies a part of an article from the Inde
termine to remain, too—the least. Outward ap Christ would not have cast out good spirits that pendent, on " Modern Preaching and Modern Cui- vocates) who are feeling the hand of affliction, itualists in that city have published, through their
parel is not the clothing of the soul. Too much had possession of man. To give, such power to ture,” commenting on what was said in the Lon the follo wers of the Nazareno are ready to turn officers, a card of calm and emphatic protest
prosperity inevitably cankers and destroys every bad spirits, and withhold it from the good, would don Spectator on an article in the North American their backs on their faithful workers, saying, "our against such gross injustice, and invite to apubllc
thing hitman. Who more devout than tho liuinble- bo totally incompatible with the Divine charac lieview on this subject—an article which we no minister’s growing old.” At the time when the investigation of the grounds of their faith all
ter, and an impeachment of his justice and be
rainded Pilgrims, who landed on chose bleak, nevolence.
ticed in these columns at the time. The essence memory of past faithful services is about all the those, clergy and laity, who are at present hostile
shores of ours in tho beginningof winter, two cen
These and like spiritual phenomena are, if not of the extract was, that the matter of modern capital a public servant has, it is hard indeed to to its acceptance, Mn A. B. Whiting likewise
turies and a half ago, the ocean stretching on one psychological delusions, the strongest confirma preaching was unsatisfactory to cultivated men, trace the downward path of the neglected one to
steps forth before the community as the volun
side of them and the wilderness on tho other? tory evidence of the testimony of Christ and the and that is one form of the revolt of the age. poverty, and want, and lonely death. And yet tary defender of Spiritualism, and publicly chai- .
apostles, as to an hereafter. Is it for the interest
not
lonely,
for
those
unseen
ministering
angels,
Yet they were as one. They wore poor clothes. of the devil to furnish such confirmatory evi against all theology, and, indeed, against all
jenges any minister in the city to meet him in de
They worshiped God wherever they could knéól dence? To believe in the reality of these spiritu preaching whatever. The writer in. the London against whom the preacher and the people alike bate on these two propositions: 1st, that the .
down to pray, or stand together and sing their al phenomena irresistibly leads us to believe in a Spectator objects, as an educated man, to be lee- shut their, eyes while in times of manly vigor,
scriptures prove that spirits have communicated
psalms of devotion. But what riches of true state of existence after the dissolution of t he body. tured from the pulpit, oven* by those who are able were near him in the hour of change, to welcome,
with mortals in the past, and continue so to do in
Does
the
devil
go
about,
seeking
ways
to
confirm
.
ponce wore, hidden away in those hearts! A pint our faith in the teachings of Christ and tho apos to write the best of sermons; to which the Interior comfort and bless him.;
the present; 2d, that the Bible sustains modern
Let .those who have in thia instance withheld
of corn to bo distributed among thorn all, giving tles? Wo would much sooner believe that these replies that cultured pride must be bumbled, and
Spiritualism in all its phases. Should the “ rev
but tivo kernels to each one ns his or her share’; spiritual phenomena are delusions of tho tnitid, learn from the very “foolishness” of preaching. the support from him who was the advocate of.
erend .” denouncers of our holy faith venture to
and
on
a
par
witli
the
feats
of
tho
professional
what
they
believed
to
be
true,
learn
a
lesson
of.the
how few in the churches of to day would think
It is not reason, then, but folly, that is set up as
enter the lists of reason,.in place of firing off
than to believe them to bo tho veritable
liberal element in society to-day which they af
Clod deserved their worship if he restricted them juggler,
■
workings solely of evil spirits, whose father is tho the basis of modern preaching.
their cannon from their pulpit entrenchments,
fect
so
much
to
despise.
Let
them
“
feed
the
hun

to such starvation rations!
devil; because the belief is more reasonable. To
they will find in Bro. Whiting a debater as fair
gry
and
clothe
the
naked
’
’
—
whether
unfortunate
Many a Spiritualist Is doubtless to-day lament believe that a spirit, which possesses neither flesh
'
Grand Spiritualist Fair.
and candid1 ■ as he is able, and one well qualified
nor
bones,
took
a
handkerchief
out
of
the
pocket
ing that we are not strong as a fraternity ; that wo
In accordance with a notice read in Music Hall, pastor or suffering layman—assured that such to defend the faith which they so arrogantly and
and
wiped
tears
from
the
facebf
a
mortal,
is,
with
have no powerful organization; that our high our limited knowledge, to believe in a miracle Sunday, Dec. 18th, a large number of interested deeds are the true soul-offerings that become gar •
ignorantly denounce.
;
'
priests and elders aro not set up here and there wrought by an unseen agent; but better that than' ones gathered at the house of M. T. Dole, No. 3 lands of beauty and fragrance in God’s temple of
in autocratic authority, to send forili commands impeaclr tho goedness of God, as wo must do if Harvard place, Charlestown,Monday evening, prayer.
..
. .
Music Hall Spiritualist Meetings. ;
from headquarters for others to obey. Many, we insist that evil spirits alone are permitted by December 19tli, to discuss tho feasibility of hold
him to have influence on mon. Until we hear
■
Gone to the HigherLifc.
Thomas
Gales Forster interested the audience
doubtless, feel that it would bo so much inoro and
feel these phenomena ourselves, we certain ing a fair for the benefit of the spiritual cause, at
Mr. Wilbur Fisk Hale left his mortal body for assembled at the above-named hall, Sunday af
comfortable to bo respected outwardly, when re ly cannot believe in their reality, such being tbe Elliot Hall, Elliot street, Boston, ami to arrange
the realities of the higher life, in this city, on the ternoon, Deo. 18Ih, with a forcible review of the
spect is to bo had but as a condition of accumu constitution of our mental 'organization. With plans for the same.
.
..
morning of December 17th, after a sojourn of ground taken by those writers and speakers who
lated and visible power. As if this were the end multitudes of others, however, it is different. They
This
new
hall,
whose
name
may
ba
unfamiliar
to
believe all that Mr. MacGraw heard or felt to
nearly 22 years. He was the only remaining son had denied the mediumship-of "Joan of Arc.”
of pur expanding and elevating faith! As if it can
have really occurred, and on his simple state some of óur readers, is no w being furnished at con
wore power, rather than silent and secret convic- ment, extraordinary as it certainly is. But, did siderableexpense, and ’ will be occupied by the of David B. Hale; of. Collinsville, Cohn., to which After briefly sketching the history of this wonder
tiou—which is tho substance of all power—that is we believe in their verity, we could not habrouglit Boston Children's Progressive Lyceum on and place his remains were taken for interment. He ful girl, he said there were events of her life which
the prize for Spiritualists to covet! Let us fear to to believe that the whole spiritual field, capable, after the first Sunday in January, as their place was a printer, and formerly worked in Westfield were strictly paralleled at the present day in the
cultivated, of such immortal fruits as endless
In this State, where be wa's very highly esteemed experiences of our media, and ended his discourse
be tho fashion. Lot us glory, if we glory at all, ns
misery or endless happiness, was left entirely to of meeting; it will also be used as a general for his unblemished character and manly worth. with a strong appeal for sympathy and support
in being tho stone which tho builders have reject- the sowing and reaping of the devil.”
Spiritualist headquarters—so it is announced.
He had been in this city no't quite two months, for that much-abused class, whom he denominat
<J<1. Let us keep outside of the limits of a world
Wo have preferred to give the comments withThe meeting being called to order, M. T. Dole
ly respectability. Our work is in the spirit-field, outbreaking thorn. They show that progress is was elected chairman, and John W. Day Secre employed in our office, and proved to be a very ed as thO. martyrs of the nineteenth century. We
.
not among material things. Lika the Jews of making, even in tho secular press, in the com tary pro tern. After some discussion by Messrs. intelligent and competent workman. Not feeling reported this great lecture verbatim.
Mr. Forster announced for his next and closing
old, the followers of Orthodoxy look for a king monly accepted views of immortality and spirit Woods and Stonb, and some of the ladies, it was, very well on Tuesday,he sent word thathe would
’
-dora that cometli with announcement, tliat is, communion, and tliat the worn-out charge that on motion, voted that the fair commence at Elliot not be able to resume work that day, and not be lecture the fruitful theme of Mediumship.
with processions, and popular pageants, and so this communion proceeds only from the devil, or Hall on the Monday preceding the 22d of Feb ing any better the next day he decided to return
to his home in Connecticut; but growing worse,
’ Prof. ’William Denton.
.
cial display —a kingdom filled with the good "is of purely mundane origin,” will have to be ruary, 1871. The meeting then adjourned.
his father was telegraphed to, and arrived here
things of the world^wlth rich dressing, expensive abandoned out of respect forthe Christian religion
Hundreds will be gratified at the announce
Here is an opportunity for the Spiritualists of
on Friday, and was with him when he quietly ment that Mr. Denton is.to speak in Music Hall,
singing, big salaries for the ministers, costly itself.
■
. ■ _________
Boston and vicinity to do a practical work for the
passed on, without pain or struggle, Saturday Sunday afternoon, Jan. 1st. He is a "live coal” in
churches, exclusive congregations, and all that.
cause. Much labor will necessarily attend the
Banner or .Light Supplement.
morning. Quick consumption appears to have this community, and electrifies his audiences with
But Spiritualism would pass unheralded into the .
project, and it is to be hoped that the ladies will
hearts of men, finding its silent way among the
With this number of the Banner we issue a not be outdone in tbeir interest by those who been the immediate cause of his sudden depart the fervor of his thoughts.
. poor acd lowly, binding up bruised hearts, beal- supplement sheet, half the size of the former, give their talents to the churches. Let every one ure. He possessed a frail physical body, but
ing the ugly wounds made by the world’s rough containing an original story, which no reader can do something to push the matter forward, and it strong and active intellect. We deeply sympaWestward Hol
contact, asking no reward, but doing all because fail of being interested in; also the opinions of cannot fail of being a social and pecuniary suc tbize with his aged father and other relatives in
The friends and invalids in Council Bluffs are
their bereavement. As for the departed one, it
so the spirit of love declares it shall he done to various newspapers concerning some of the cess.
to be favored with a visit from our worthy
is well with him.
’
the end of time. But while this remains our creed books issued by us on the important subject of
brother In the cause of mental and physA Very Merry Christmas
and our method, by vaunting ourselves we are in Spiritualism. In addition to the above will also
leal reform. Dr. Dumont C. Dake, on his'
New Works.
immediate danger of setting up the fashion. Let bo found advertisements sotting forth the merits to the patrons of the Banner—everybody ¿Ise
way to Lawrence, Kansas, will lecture in the
“
T
he
S
piritual
P
hilosophy
vs. Diabolism;”
-ns aim to be quiet.
,
of many prominent works embraced in tbe Spir included. We congratulate you all, friends. May
principal hall, and will heal at Ogden’s Hotel, .
and
“
W
hat is Spiritualism? and Shall
itualistic literature. This supplement will aid .the great Father Spirit, and Mother Spirit, too, Of.
Council Bluffs, for a few weeks, commencing SatS
piritualists
H
ave
a
C
reed
?
”
by
the
talent

The Holiday Season. .
our friends in making selections, and inform them the mighty universe of worlds, of which in our
nrday, December 24th. Read in another column
ed authoress Maria M. King, have just been pub
"We are in the very midst of it now—at Christ
of the price of books, &c., &c.
mundane sphere of life we know but little, expand lished by the firm of William White & Co., Bos a fine tribute from the secular press regarding
mas, with New Year’s ahead. The gifts are flying
our capacities, so that we shall grow in wisdom
ton, These are two lectures printed in pamphlet Dr. Dake.
Tho collection taken up in the spiritual
from band to band. People are turning the smil
preparatory to our sojourn in the Spirit-World. form, for reasons set forth in a communication in
ing side of their natures to one another.
Those meeting in Music Hall, Sunday afternoon, Dec. May the blessings of peace rest upon your house
The statistics of the sixteen public free bathing
this issue of the Banner by Mrs. King herself. :
houses, in Boston, place the total number of
■who would find appropriate presents, of abiding 11th, to replenish the treasury of tbe Boston Chil holds, friends, and may plenty fill your' board.
dren’s Lyceum, amounted to $86,16.
'
-value and incontestable beauty, are Invited to
And may you not forget those who are unable to
ESF"Dr. Storer’s new medicine is doing won bathers for 1870 at 1,397,914, which is an increase
look carefully through the Banner list, and see if
A Hebrew charity fair in New York received care for themselves during the winter months. ders in the curative line, we understand. It is no of 346,840 over 1869. The total cost to the city
they cannot readily find just what they want $120,000 in twelve days. That speaks well for the As ye give, so shall ye receive. Blessings rest doubt destined to become one of the most popular was $21,284,66, only one cent and five mills for
■either for themselves or others.
upon you all.
each bather.
and successful medicines of the present age.
liberality of the “stingy Jew."
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DECEMBER 31, 1870.

ALL SORTS 0F_PARAGRAPHS.

•ave

Contenta of Tins Number of the Banner.
—First Page: Lecture by Mra, Cora L. V.
Tappan—“The Signs of the Times, from the
standpoint of Theodore Parker.” Second: Free
Thought—“Settled Speakers,” by Dean Clark;
“Modern Spiritualism,” by Mrs. J. 8. W. Evans;
“ Anonymous Letter Writers,” by F. V. Powers;
“Thoughts Suggested on Reading Mr. Filer’s
Letter, " by Harvey Slade ; “ God has done with
the Indians, ” by John Beeson. Third: “Exposé
of Spiritualism,” by Kate Hall; Spiritual Phe
nomena — “ Letter Answering . Mediumship ;”
“ The Story of a Spirit; ” “ A Test from Henry C.
Wright to William Lloyd Garrison;” “Spirit
Message through Blanchette;” “Strange Do
ings;” Poem by John William Day —“When
rny Ship gets in from Sea;’’ “Mrs. King’s New
Books;” Banner Correspondence.
Fourth and
Fifth: Leading articles on miscellaneous subjects—items, war news, &c. Sixth: Message De
partment; “Missionary Work in New York;’’
“ Note from M. Henry Houghton ; " Poem—" Lit
tle-Breeches;" “ Helen Harlow’s Vow.” Seventh :.
List of Spiritualist Meetings and Advertisements.
Eighth: Warren Chase's contributions.
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gave notices of it. The Daily Telegraph published
a fair and comprehensive account, as good as if a
Spiritualist had written it. The Standard was
offensive, and so was tlie Daily News, but the lead
ing facts were given. Tho Scotsman had it very
fully reported next morning In Edinburgh as the
‘latest from London,’ from ‘our private corre

.

.

1®'“ Our patrons must not forget to peruse
the spicy and interesting original Story in our
extra which accompanies the present issue of the

Banner. The book-notices, also, should be care
fully looked over—not overlooked.
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"We have no right to speak evil of any man, or
to.report any harm of him, no matter how true
the report may be, unless we have a jnat and be
nevolent end in view.
'

The Spiritualists of De Kalb County, Illinois,
and vicinity, met in Convention at Sycamore, in

the Court House, on Christmas Day, Deo. 25lb.
The call for the meeting came too late for inser
tion in our last issued
' •
.

The Christian Register says:
.
“ We can vouch for the Orthodoxy of one sen
tence in the Congregationalist: ‘ A tight fist and a
holy heart do not usually go together.’"
,

To Correspondents.

A melting sermón being preached in a country
church, all wept except one man, who, being
asked why be did not weep with the rest, said:
" Oh, I belong to another church I ”
■

' . .

A Swedish preacher, who studied thirteen years
at different colleges, is serving a congregation at
8350 a year. He says his wife can earn twice as
much by sewing as he can by preaching.

•:
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In the catalogue of an importer of London
books, is the following choice specimen of Ortho
doxy: ■
'
■
■ ■
... '.
“240.
The Muzled Ox, Treading out the
Oom and Bellowing out his just Complaint,
against his merciless Masters: or, A loud Cry
from Heaven, against the crying sin of this Nation,-viz.,. The with-holding comptent Counte
nance and maintenance from Gospel Ministers;
to the high dishonour of God, and the grief of nil
truly godly, 8m. and thin 4tb. hf. ct. Lond. 1050,
S1,2S”
__________ —

Medical Query. — When a person declares
that his “ brain Is on fire," is it etiquette to blow
it out?
__________

A wealthy bishop congratulated a poor'priest
. upon thegood air which he breathed in his parish.
To which the latter replied: “ Yes, my.lord, the
air would be good enough, if I could oniy live on
■.

.it.”

'

'■

■ .

...

'

;

" Mamma, can a door speak?” “ Certainly not,
my dear." “Then why did you tell Anne this
morning to answer the door? ’ “ It is time for you
to go to school, my dear.”
'
'

The “Home Circle," published by F. Gleason,
No. 4? Summer street, Boston, Is one of -the best
illustrated story papers in the United States.
The Cincinnati Commercial speaks of Solomon
as “an individual with whom wisdom was a
specialty.”
Mr. Bergh and other officers of the Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, made a
raid recently in New York, ou the carriages of the
most aristocratic and wealthy citizens bn Broad
way and in Central Park, and captured a large
number of articles made of leather and steel nee
dles,, which are attached to the bridle bit. Among
the many carriages stopped in the street was that
of ex-Gov. Morgan, who thanked Bergh for bls
discovery, and discharged his coachman. The
owners of the carriages, without exception, knew
nothing of the needle pad. The drivers were
taken to the police station.
’

An Established Remedy.—"Brown’s jironremnA^<lf^eSr»are*W1 r? 1£kn2wn a8 an established
Colds, Bronchitis, Hoarseness,
on^i0laer t.roablea of the Throat and Bungs, Their
a on and ext?n8lve use has brought
TAiir
MPFe8®nted;
be the same, ob
tain only "Brown’s Bronchial Troches."

7

7 ADVERTISEMENTS.

News,Doo. 17th, says of him:."Tho Professor is evidently
thoroughly acquainted with the principles of psychology
and mesmerism, and when ho gets tho ontlro control of his
subjects, who are volunteers from tho audience, ho influ
ences them to tho most ludicrous actions Imaginable.”

Matters in Europe.

Captures and recaptures of towns and threatenings of
bombardment for Parle have filled up the timo at the scat of
war for a wook past.
.
. , .
:
Tho Luxembourg question, which threatened to bring on
frosh complications with England and Holland, has boon
sottlcd. Luxembourg says it novor meant to do It, and
Prussia Bays It will consider that It was novor done.
On tho Loire, Doc. 14th, Gon. Chauzy repulsed a much su
perior force of Gormans under tho Grand Duko of Mockion-,
burg. Ho has boon reinforced, and his army is reported in
bettor condition than over before.
' Tho rovorsos nt Orleans havo not disturbed tho equanimi;
ty of Paladinos. His army did good service by depleting thè
force of the besiegers.
.
Up to going tó press tho only nows of importance was tlio,
capture by the Prussians (on Wednesday, 14111 Dec.) and re
capture by tho French (on Friday, Doc. 17th.) of Prelevai, on
tho Loire, nine miles northeast of Vendôme.
The tenth Prussian corps on occupylng Vondûmo on Fri
day, Doc. 17th, captured six gunsand one mitrailleuse. On
tho next day Voh der Tann took F.pulzay with 230 prisoners.
A German detachment from Chartres defeated six French
battalions at Broun. Tho loss of tho latter was 100, and
that of the Gormans 30 killed and wounded.
■ »
Tho bombardment of Paris Is again deferred, but not aban
doned, reasons being heavy roads and lack of ammunition.
The German programme at present, 11 la said, requires
tho unconditional surrenderor Paris, and tho unqualified
submission of tho French nation, through Its representatives,
to German dictation. In tho event of continued resistance
on the part of Paris, tlio Gorman plans inclino to an attack
upon tho easterly outworks, or a bombardment with shells
dirooted to the interior.
Another sortie is momentarily expected In the direction
of Vincennes, whore tho French troops aro being massed In
largo numbers.
.
Tho accounts from tho city aro still encouraging for tho
French.
Troohu has taken possession of all tho food and winos,
and tho population are now supplied by tho military com
missariat tho same as soldiers. Tho surrender of tho city Is
unthought of. • .
'
,
Thoro is now no gas In Paris, and tho city Is dark after
sunset.
Prussian accounts say that deserters still come into tholr
lines from Paris, and that Bismarck has ordered all tho for
ests in tho vicinity to bo out down to furnish fuel and to
clear the space for manoeuvring armies.
Tho Gormans havo evacuated Amiens and Beauvais, and
havo reoccupied Dieppe.
Tho French Hoot mado Ils appearanco Dec. 17th, in tho
Baltic, and caused a little scare in Konigsberg.
In tho oast of Franco tho Germans stormed Nutts, In tho
department of Coto d'Or, on tho IStti Dec. Tho French
withdrew at nightfall. The Gormans lost throo-bundrod |n
killed and wounded. Among the wounded was Prince Wil
liam, of Baden, who was shot through tha check. Tho loss
of tho French, per Prussian account, includes six thousand
prisoners.

Jolin Peak.
Tho passing away of Bro. John Peak, which was men
tioned in your lastlBsuo, together with an account of. tho
services at his into residence, has awakened in tho bosoms
of many tho doopost feelings of sympathy for tho bereaved
family. This was demonstrated by the fad that at tho fu
neral services not less than twenty-five undertakers, repre
senting the city of Boston, tho towns of Arlington, Lexing
ton, Wakonold and Waltham, wore present, and preceded
and walked by tho side of tho driverless hearse from his
homo' till tho city limits had boon passed. What more
beautiful tributo than that could havo been paid him ? His
old associates in business foil that tho place of the form
within could not bo taken by ono of them. To tho bereaved
who know him boat, these demonstrations of sympathy will
speak more effectively than I can, therefore I earnestly
hope that each and every ono of them may bo sustained,
through Uto's trials, by tho same faith tbat cheered him;
and when the hour of tholr departure draws near, that the
same glorious visions of tho future may bo unfolded to tholr
vision,
J. H. CunniKB.

ARTIFICIAL SOMNAMBULISM.

nm„„ .
umco:
ThbLokdok Spiritual MAOAZiifi. Prico 80 ctB. per copy,
Hukak NAiunx: A Monthly Journal of ZolBtlo Science
and Intolllgonco. Published In London. Price 25 cent..
Tnr Wumnw iwn Thrnnuir A wnnlrlv nannr mihllnhAd
Tns Mbdxum and DAYBUBAK. A wookly paper puollBDGO
in London. Prico 5 conts.
.
THiRBLiaio-PniLOBOjniOAL Joybjtal: Devoted to BplnV*
nallsm. Publlihod In Chicago, Ill., by B. B. Jonoo, Bsq.
Pride Scents.
Trk Lvonnw Rawwkb Published In Ohiaavo Ill Price
n nnM.Llt0’D“
' ruD,,8n0Q 1,1 Un,oag0’1U' 1 nC8
m
» .
__ _
Th» AMBBiaAS Spiritualist. Published at Cleveland, 0.
Price 6 cents.
' Tub BviuituAi. Monrntr and Lyobuh Rboobd. Pub• IS conts.
llohod In Boston. Frico
.
Tns Pbbsbnt Aob. Published in Chicago, III. Price 8
cents.
THB nBnALD or HEALTH AND JCÜBKAL Or PHTSIOAL COLTUB«. Published in Now York. Price 20 cents per copy.

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

COSTA IX IS fl .1 Billin’ 1II.STOIIICA I, Sift IT E OF UESMEB’H Ol’IIKATKlXS. AXI> Till: BXAMIXATIOX Ol'
rm: sAiti: nr Tin: i’hexcii commissioxeus.
IJIlltUNO-SOMNAMBULISM, or tlio sxnn.ltlon ol I'hrcno1 MAfinetltnn anil Neurology. A new view and division of
the phrenological organs Into function!, with diKcrlptlons of
their nature and fiunlltles. etc., In the «ense« and faculties;
and a full and accurate ilcKcrlptlcn of the various phenomena
belonging to this state: Including Its division into two dis
tinct coinlttluna, viz., the waking nnd sleeping, with practical
instructions how to enter nnd awake from either; the Identi
ty of those conditions with other states and mysteries; to
gether with nu account of several obstetrical eases delivered
while In this state; the proper method of preparing subjects
for surgical operations; their management during and after
tho samé, and the latest nnd bent methoil of curing diseases,
etc., in those persons who are in that condition.
nr irjf. /iakhii fa//xe.stock,
n.
Price $1,50: postage 20 cents..
_ ........... .... .................
For sale nt tlio BANNER OF LKHÍT BOOKSTORE, 1«
Washington street, Boston.
.

THE BIBLE IN INDI A:
HE magic control nr tlii^ POSITIVE ANI»
NEO ATI VE I'OWIIEKH over diseases of nil
kinds, Is wonderful bcyo.il nil precedent. They do
no violence to the system, causing no pwrulng, no nan.
»cntlns. no vomltliiK, no nurcotlzliiir.
The POSIT IV Kb cure Neurnlglii, Headache, Ithenmntl.m, Pains ol all kinds; UlarrlKi-a, Dyaentery,
Vomiting, I»y>i>ci»ln, Flatulence. Worm»; nil Femnle
i.EJr
i-Yl
til®’ IIancc»Spa‘|US , nil high gmiUH Of F< V <5r» nDlftll 1 OX.
Meaalcn,Scarlatina. Erysipelas; all Intlammnth>na. ncuto
or chronic, of the Kidneys. Liver, Lungs, Womb, Bladder, or
any other organ of the body; Cntnrrh» Consumption,
IBronchitu, Coughs, Colds; Scrofula» Nervousness,
Aftbmjt.moeplea.nM», Ac.
. .
...
...
ThcNEG-ATlVEN cure ParniyuU,or Palsy.whether
of the muscle, or of the senses, as In Illln.lne.a, Ikeafneaa.loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers,
gucj, m tho Typhoid and tlio Typhus.
Both the POSITIVE ANB NEGATIVE arenccdcd In China and Fever.

1 HINDOO OlllGIIN

T

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
xrnlloa
c 1 Box, 44 l»o». Powders, SI.O4
Pittlw.?0
< 1
“
»»Po.,*MNeg, 1.00

pbices.।:
OFFICE, 37} ST. MABXS TtAOI, NzW YORK.

g.SJ

rrVnnr
hn«n
thn Powderi.iipiiil vor r
t driiftwiit:
to 1»BO
A’tSPKNC«.
“F “""i® to * “L’i*;,“* ""r„r uBht «nice.
Jtow,Tindom BniZ
Dec. 31.

OF

HEBREW AND CHBISTIAN REVELATION.
from “ I»a lllble .Dans Ulude,”
by Louis «Jui'olllot.

AUTHOR'S PREFACE,
THE VOICES OF INDIA.
Part 1—INDIA’S RELATION TO ANTIQUITY.
“ 2-MOSE8 OR MOISE AND HEBREW
SOCIETY.
“ 3-TIIE HINDOO GENESIS-TI1E VIR
GIN DEVANAGUY AND .IEZEU8
CHRISTINA.
’• 4—HINDOO ORIGIN OF THE CHRIS
TIAN IDEA.
Price 82,(0; postage 24 cents.
_For Hile at .lhe, iFaNNEB OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, U8
Washington alrci’t,Boston.
_________ ;

TIIK

Address, PROF. l'AYTOM SPENCE,
M. I»., Box 5817, New York City.

________________

THE LADIES' OWN

BUSINESS MATTERS,

Is a LITERARY MAGAZINE. .
It Is a HOBSEIIOLI» MAGAZINE.
It is n PROGRESSIVE MAGAZINE.
It Isa FASHION MAGAZINE.
The “ Home Circle ” is the best and cheapest
’
It is a POPULAR MAGAZINE.
"I am perfectly delighted with It."—Olire Logan.
illustrated story paper In the United States, brim
“ It Is a most charming magazine."— Country Cent.
full 'of good things every week. Only $2 a year,
It Is the cheapest Magazine In America-forty pngca
for only »1. a year. . .
.. .■
.
single
copies 5 cents,. for sale everywhere, Satn- monthly
...
Splendid Inducements to agents. A largo list of premiums
pie conies sent free by addressing the publisher, olfcrod.on easy terms. Samples with full particulars sent lor
*
1
■ .„
_ „
,
I* —
'
io cents, or three months on trial for 25 cents.
■
F. Gleason, No. 47 Summer street, Boston, Mass
m. coni, pland, Editor, Indianapolis, Ind.
.'NOR It or
X. B—Special oiler, good 30 days. For 81,25 wo will give
asioow________
■■
•
...
■ ... ’■
(lie LADlRh' Ows for IBB, nnd Wm. l'ate'a largo and beautl. .
*
.
ful steel engraving of the Madonna and Child, size lHbv23
Charles H. Foster, Test Medium,' No. 29 inches. Cash price 81.M.
_______ 1w-i>cc. :il

PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN
'

...........
.
. —New—York,
■■
scaled
letters, at 102 West..15th
street,
Terms, $5 and four three-cent stamps.
01.

Mrs, A. E. French answers sealed letters at
05 East 10th street, New York. Send 82,00, which
will be returned when letters are not answered. •

, ■

■,

.

.. .

Newspnisers in
Beecher’s
. .
Beecher’s
Beecher’s

iy

'

.

105 East 12th street, New York. : Terms $2 and 3
stamps. Money refunded when not answered.
Dll
•
•' ;
■ ■

AND

MARKET AND SHIPPING REPORTS, CHOICE POETRY.
GOOD STORIES, ANO A FINE VARIETY OF ORIGINAL
AND SELECTED READING,-CAREFULLY PREPARED,
. AND EXPRESSLY ADAPTED FOR COUNTRY READERS.
-SEETHE
:
.
' ■...

7

.

.

I

THE LIFE
AND

MORAL APHORISMS
•.

'

.•

That day so pleasant to tho young, .
.
Of which tlio poets oft have sung.
Most Joyous day In all the year,
'
Bright “Merry Chriitmae," pow Is near.
...
.
May It a day.of plcnsuro bo
.
'
To those who shall Its advent see;
.
. While they In harmleu sports employ
,
Its hours—may all the day enjoy.
And If the Bors slmll'nced new “Clothes,"
'
. To make their happiness complete,
■
Let them bo "Suited'' at Fenso's,
'
Corner ot Beach and Washington street.
Dec. 31.—lw
_ -________

Mercantile Savings Institution, 48 Summer street, cornerof Arch. Boston; Six nor cent. Interest, will bo paid on
deposits by this Institution from tills date. All deposits com
mence drawing Interest on tho first day o t every month. Seo
notice In another column.
'
fltcow—N»v. 5.

GEORGE ELLI8,
.

No. 7 OLD LEVEE STREET, NEW ORLEANS, LA,
Keeps constantly, for sale tho

BANNEB

of

IL.IGITT,

And a full supply of tho

SPIRITUAL AND REFORM WORKS
'published by William White A Co.

HERMAS SNOW,
KO. 319 KEARNEY STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,
Keeps for sale tho
.

banner of light,

...

'

OF

'

'

COUFTTCI’CTS.
BY MARCEXU3 U. K. WRIGHT.

TALKO0 MY PATIENTS :
HINTS ON GETTING WELL AND KEEPING

.

'?■ J17JLL.

BY MRS. B. B. GLEASON, M. D.

(SEMI-WEEKLY.)
.
(tiy* Weekly, 82.00 peryear; Semi-Weekly. 81,01).
l.foeral term».toClubk . ,
m5y*Sneelmen Coolcs "ent free.

^YVOKTKINGTON, FLANDERS A CO.,
Dec. 31._______ Traveller .Uulldlng«, Boston.

2w

A RARE OFFER.

-i , We will send a copy of the1
North IVeatern Farmer« prico 15cents;
.
Own Magazine, price 15cents:
ICural Home Visitor, price 5 cents:
.
..
Farmlnu n. a Pr»fe,.l<>n, n moBt
charming and Instructive Book of 87 pages» price 3U cents, all
post paid, to any address, for 25 cMits. Tho object of this
ufTer is to got our popular papers Into the hands of new read
ers, and Is good for w «lays.
. ' . •
................................
T. A. BLAND, Publisher, Indianapolis, Ind.
Dec. 31.—lw
'•__________ _ ________
a

HIS book h not Intended to do away with doctors, but to
aid the young wife when there Is no experienced mother
or intelligent nurse nt liana; to advlso In emergencies, or to
guide In those matters of delicacy with which woman s Ilie Is
so replete Tho best pliyslclnns uften feel the lack of somo
one able to netc symptoms, vary treatment, and guide when
they are net with tlie patient. In abort, good nursing Is
the better part of doctoring; indeed, often supersedes the
need of a pliyslclan. This book w III oiler no new theory.as.to
the emise or cure of diseases, but merely practical suggestions
how to relieve pain. or. better still, to avoid It.
Price Si,50; postage 20 cents.
_
■
. ••
. ’ _
.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.
. ________ .________ _
'
8EC0ND7e'DITI0n7'_

T

BOSTON TRAVELLER,

• .

"

•.

(WEEKLY.)

; MERRY CHRISTMAS.

BOOKSELLER, .

-

FROM INFANCY TO OLD AGE;

AMERICAN TRAVELLER,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

-

HUHS little volume, newly revised, greatly enlarged and
■ 1 neatly nrlntcd. iind containing a connayT LiXkbMS ot
the groat Chinese I’ldlosoplicr, 1» now for sale at tho BAN
NER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15» Wnslilnglon street, Bos
ton. Price 25 cents, postage 4 cents.
... To tiiosb W1|<> toy.K Jt:sTi<:i!, At>nt*K Goonnass, and
desire to follow a life well commended for Its representation
of worthy deeds and exemplary conduct among men, this
code of moral-precepts Is particularly recommended. _.

ALL THE NEWS,

'

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint,

.

New England.
Sermons,
Sermons,
Sermons,

AND

NCLUDING oil tiioso of tier critical period«, pregnancy and
childbirth; their Cannes, symptom» and appropriate treatmejit, witli hygienic rules for* their prevention» nnd for tho
preservation or female health: also, tho inaiiigctnent of preg
nant nnd parturient women, by which their pains nnd perils
may bo greatly obviated. To which is added a Treatise oa
Womanhood nnd Manhood, Love, Marriage nnd Hereditary
Descent: being the most npproved views of modern time«
adapted to the instruction of females, nnd professional read
Ing. IjrThree Books-CompMe in One Volmnc. By C. Mor
rill, M.lh, Author of Sundry Medical Essays, Lectures on
Popular Physiology, etc..
1'iucK, 81,50; postage'lOccnls.
■
Forsaloiit tlio BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
5Vashington street, Boston, Mnss. ,
■_______
-

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

tf—DIO. .

.

HER DISEASES

James V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers The Largest, ClienpcM nnd Best. Fninl»

D2-14W* ...

,

ANIMAL MAGNETISM.

MRS.. SPENCE’S

Spiritimi
Mui» Meeting.
.
• *
The Quarterly Mass Meeting of“ The Southern Wisconsin
Spiritual
Association
"
wlir
be
held
In
Hail at
Darien, on the 7th nnd 8 th of January. 1871.thoA.Town
A., Wheelock,
editor of tho American SpirilualW; Rev. J. 0. Barrett, State
Missionary, and other speakers will be present. The friends
will endeavor to furnlsll homes, for nil tfint come from a distonco. Let all come and enjov the Pentecostal feast.
E. WlNCHBSTBlt Stbvknb, Sec'y.
Jascsrilpt, ms., Die- Wfc, 1810.

West Fourth street, New York City.

CALLED

MESMERISM,

GEORGE 1’. ROWELL As CO., 40 Park Itow,
■
_
■ _ AND
_.
S. M. .¡'ETTENOILLA CO.,37rAnKRow, .
Arc our authorized Advertising Agents 111 Now York.

•

HITHERTO

. .

03^“ Advertisements to be Renewed nt Oon*
tinned Rates must be left at oiir Office before
18 M. on Monday.

spiritual I criOtllcalS tor sale at tins

Pr.TMrTON,—Miss Jennie Loys addressed tho Spiritualists

For sale hy tho publishers.■ WM. WHITE A- 1'0,.ai tila
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington street.
Boston. Mnss.

KP* For all Advertisements printed on the 5th
page* SO cents per line for each insertion*

.

.

'

Each line In Agate type, twenty cents fbr the
first, and fifteen cents per line for every snbse>
qnent Insertion»
'
.
SPECIAL NOTICES»-Thirty cents for first
Insertion and twenty-five cents Cor subsequent
Insertions per line»
BUSINESS NOTICES» —Thirty cents per
space of an Agate line* each Insertion.
Payment in all case» In advance.
.

Tho fourth course of lectures on tho philosophy of Spirit
ualism will bo continued In tlio elegant and spadldus Music
Hall,
.
BVBBT SUNDAY A»TBBN00X, AT 2} O'CLOCK,
until tho close of April, under tho management of Lewis B.
Wilson, who has mado engagements with some of tho ablest
inspirational, franco and normal speakers In tho lecturing
field. Thomas Galos Forster, Prof. Wm. Denton, Mrs. Nellie
J. T. Brigham, Miss Lizzie Doton (probably), Edward B.
Wheolor, J. M. Peebles and others will lecture during the
course. Vocal exorcises by an excellent quartette.
Beason ticket, with reserved seat, $3,00-r-now ready for de
livery at tho counter of tho Banner of Light office, 158 Wash
ington stroot; single admission 15 cents.
.

Printed in beautiful type, on heavy, fine paper,
bound in bovelcd boards, nearly 200 pages.
. Prico $1,50, Postage 10 cents.

AND OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

Entrance on Tremont and Winter itreett.

«

BARLOW’S POEM,

KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT

Dec. 25, JLeclnre by Thomas Galea Forster.

' 7."

.

OF THE

NEW EDITION

15 Southampton Row, Bloomsbury Square, Hol
burn, Wo €)•♦ London, Eng.,
■■ ■■■■.

Boston Music Hall Spiritual Meetings.

m

ELEGANTCOPIESIN FULLGILT,
With Steel-Plate Portrait of the Author,

J. B URnV<
PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY,

M. P., Mrmpiiis, Tbnk.—A few days ago. tho spirit of Dr.
Ferguson camo to our circle and answered Inquiries similar to
those made In your letter which will appear In the JJanner,
In regular course, with that day's messages.

o

■BANNER OF LIGHT BUOKSTulir., 15» Washington street,
lloxton, Mas«.
.
.

No. 00 nnaaell .treet, Melbourne. . Aiiatrnll.i.,
11ns for »ale all t ie works on Splr ttiallsm. _Liberal ami; Re
form Works, published by William White Co., Boston, U. H.,
may at all times bo found there.
e

Orbis Barnes.—A question covering the point you suggest
ed was aiked at the circle last week. The answer will appear
In regular course.
..
'

have changed my ideas so much on spiritual of Plympton Sunday forenoon and afternoon, Doo. 18th. Wo
matters, and have been benefited so much thereby are informed that largo audloncos greeted her—some of her
in the space of one year. I cannot express how hearers coming ton milos for the purpose.
much I feel elevated by it. I should like, to know
Gabdnbb.—Prof; J. W. Cadwell, onco tho agent of tho
if there is any notion of forming a colony for the physical medium, Horatio Eddy, has lately booh exhibiting
development of Spiritualism? for, if the war be his powers as a psychologist in this town. Tho Gardner

.

LIBERAL AND REFORM BOOKS,
And. Agency for the Banner of Light,
w. hTterry,

..EF" Yodo not road anonymous letters and communion
tlons. Tlio name and address of tho writer aro In all cases
Indispensable, as a guaranty of good faith. We cannot under
take to roturn or preserve communications that are not used.

reorganized there, and a brighter prospect for the future
seems to bo presented.
i

.

Papera anil Pamphlet«» Alsu, Librarian for The Con-

make himself generally useful, at a moderate sal
ary. We can recommehd him ns a ready writer.
Those of dur cotemporarios who may bo in need
of literary assistance will confer a favor on a
worthy brother by addressing " Editor,” care of
this office.
.

is styled by. that paper as the celebrated Spiritu cause sooms In a very flourishing condition In Lynn. Jonnio
alist, the counselor of princes and the bugbear of Loys won laurels here.”
priests,'for he has been extensively consulted by
MabsleheAd.—A. E. Carpenter spoke at this place, Sun
day, Doo. 18th, to good acceptance. Tho Lyceum hdsboon
crowned heads and banished from Home.

To teach the meaning of a word thoroughly is
to teach the nature of the spirit that coined it.
The secret of language is the Secret of sympathy,
and its full charm is possible only to the gentle.

Ami a general assortment of

SPIRITUAL AN» L1IBERAL BOOKS,

A. literary gentleman of title city, who Ims been
connected with the preafl in Europe and America
for several years, would like a situation on some
daily, or Weekly newspaper in this vicinity; would

forth to us in January, which makes old Orthodoxy tromblo.
Church authority Is completely playing out with us.”
JarnosS. Dodge. (G.O.,) of Gholson, In accordance with
tho request of many persons in this vicinity, also In tho
West nnd California, has had photographed tho Seal of tho
Grand Lodge of tlio “ Sons and Daughters of Joshua,” In a
size cohvonlont for the album, and will supply thom to those
entitled to receive them at his store corner of Portland and
Hanover streets, Boston.

comes general, we can find a better use for our
bravery than by fighting or emptying our purses
to make others fight.”
.

BANNER OF I.IGHT,

Situation Wanted.

Lynn.—Doan Clark lectured at this place, Sunday, Doc.
Every Saturday among its fine illustrations, has
18th, to full houses—so says a correspondent. " In tho even
one representing the Palace at Versailles, which
ing tho hall was tilled to overflowing,.and the audloncopistis now used as a hospital for soldiers. D. D.
onod with deep attention for an hour nnd a half while ho
Home, the medium, is represented sitting by the ' explained the * Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse.' His poet
couch of a wounded soldier, reading to him. He ical recitations wore received with much pleasure. Our
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IN TWO LECTURES.
BY MRfl. .MARIA M. KING,
Authored of ••Th« Prlndph * of Nntur«»/* “ Beal Life In tho
Splrlt-I.iuiil,” “Social Evlh—Their Caines ami Cure.” etc.
1’rlcc 25 cents, postage free.

THE'. . INNER LIFE.

Chelsea,—Granite Hall.—Our

A medical gentleman writes to the London Me
dium: "I did not think it possible that I could

VS. DIABOLISM.

- No. 1005 Knee «trect» Philadelphia, Pii«t
Keeps constantly for ift’.o the

Link Library, n Circulating Library of spirit
WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM 1
Moneys received for the relinf of our Invalid nnd nectlnu
ual Books. Ilas for sale Mystic Water from »nvld’a
AND
’
destitute brother, Austin Kent, since our last re Well.
SHA LJ. SI* 1 RITUA I. ISTS JIA VE J CREED
port:
.
IN TWO LECTURES.
.
Previously reseived during the year .
$202.8(5 MBERAL, spiritual and reform bookstore.
2,150
R. F, Veazie, Boston . • . . . . .
BY MRS. MARIA M. KING;
Western Agency for tho sale of tho
Mrs. L. S. Frost, Florence, Iowa . .
1,00
Authoress of The 1'rhw.lplrs of Nature,’"' Heal Life In the
Splrlt-Ltinil,” •• Soclrtl Evih-Tlieir <'aiiKC8ninl Cure,”
" A Sister," Lawrence, Mass. . ...
1,00
ANn all
”Th'e Spiritual PlilluMiphy r<. Dlabolkm,”etc.,
“ Orthodox," Cincinnati, O
....
1,00
Fficc ’25 cents, postage free.
.
Mrs M. Gaston, Carthage, Mo. . . .
1,00 LIBERAL AND SPIRITUAL BOOKS,
For Hille bv tho publhhi‘r<, WM. WIIITK .t CO., at tlw
PAPERS AND MAGAZINE».
A. S. C. Webber, Roxbury, Mass. . .
1.00
BANNER Op LIGIir BOOKSTORE, 15S Washington street,
W. F. Jamieson, Lake City, Minn. . .
1,00
Bouton, Mans.
'•>;. Also, ADAMS A Co.'s
Wm. Roe, Lock port, N. Y. .... .
1,00
GOLDEN
PENS
AND
PARLOR
GAMES,
J. P. Cunningliam . ... . . . . i
1,00
Catherine Cunningham................ ....
The Magic Oomb, and Voltaic Armor Solos,
1,00 .
FROM
George Jatnee, Ellisburg, Penn. . . .
. 90 SPENCE'S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE VOWDEXJ,
. , . no
O. N. Bancroft, Torria River, N. J. . .
Congress
Record
Ink,
Stationery,
&c.
Wm. Brotherton, “
"
.• ,
no
ino
WAUBEN OHASHI * C<>.,
From sale of " Memoranda" . . , .
"
“ ” “Art of Somnambulism" .
2 oo No, CO1 North Fifth atreet, (corner Wn.hlng.1
II II
II
u
. .
BY LIZZIE D0TEN.
mo
.
ton Avenue,) St. Linils, Mo.
: 1,50
Superbly Bound, Full Gilt. Price $2,00,
Pontage Free.
AUSTRALIAN DEPOT
«1222,7o
For »nlo hv tlio publl.dim, WM. WHITE ,V. i'n„ nt the
.
von

correspondent Informs us
that" Tho mootings In that place grow more and more In
teresting. T.G. Forster has boon speaking thoro tho last
throe weeks to attentive audiences, and has given perfect,
satisfaction,
.
■
The Socials commoncod for tho season last Wednesday
ovo, at No. 11 Granite Block, and about two hundred woro
present. Several good mediums entertained tho party by
giving messages from tho spirit-home, and all Boomed to
enjoy a spiritual feast. Our next comos off on Saturday
ovo, 25th Inst., when wo aro to have some of - tho boat
mediums present. Tho music and singing by J. Frank Bax
ter Is highly appreciated among us. Tho Troy ' Praying
Band' do no harm whatever, neither do wo fool tho effects
of tho back hros from other sources. Prof. Denton holds

Language is only clear when it is sympathetic.
You can, in truth, understand a man’s word only
by understanding his temper.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY

D. S. CADWAI.LHIEIl,

Soon will the earth-fettered spirit bo free, '
Soaring aloft Ids loved treasures to see,
Where poverty never can triumph again,
Or the physical body bo tortured with pain,
’ll. D. M.

Conforohco was hold at this hall. In tho absence of John
Wethorboo, II. 8. Williams was elected chairman pro tern,
Mrs. E. II. Still opened tho discussion, and Messrs. Williams,
Damon and Chesley, nnd Mrs. A. M. Davis followed with re
marks.
,
Bampihire Hall.—Tho Boston Progressive Literary Assoelation connected with tho Children's Lyceum, gave a •' Cal
ico Party " at this hall, Thursday evening, Dec. 15th, under
management of Fred M. Hawley and T. L. Barlow. A ploasant party nnd much enjoyment was the result. Tho Asso
ciation received as a present, on that evening, from the
hands of Thomas L. Barlow, tho photographs of its Board of
Officers in a line frame of his own manufacture.

Mr. Theodore Tilton has retired from the editoriar chair of the Independent. And, We fear,
the independence of the"Independent'* will go
with him. : .
■
. ■ - ■
'

FREE PROGRESSIVE BOOKSTORE.

Ho only inks for tlio broken bread,
And the piece» left after others arc fed;
Crippled, hungry and shivering, can wo deny
What wo never shall need, and puss him by'!

event that has occurred in connection with Spir
itualism for some time. -The principal daily papers

%SF~ Mrs. Tappan’s excellent discourse in Music
Hall on “ The signs of the times, from the stand
point of Theodore Parker," may be found on our
first page.
- . '
'.
7
'
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Mrs, Hardinge’s Reception,” flays the London
Medium, " has proved the most important public

spondent,’and by‘special wire.’ Surely, Spirit
ualism must be occupying a large share of public
attention in the northern metropolis, when it
forms one of the leading itemn of nows in the
principal daily paper in the northern kingdom.”
Many inquiries respecting the services of this
talented lady are being received at this office.
To which we reply : Mrs. Hardinge, means
work, and will respond to calls to apeak either in
London or the provinces.
The Sunday meetingfl, which have long since
become indispensable to the Spiritualists of Lon-'
don, will enter on a new era on Sunday next,
Dec. 4th, when Mrfl. Emma Hardinge will occupy
the rostrum to give the first of a seriea of ad
ESF” A new temperance movement (not politi ■ dresses on Spiritualism, at the Cavendish Rooms,
cal) has been started in this city by Spiritualists Mortimer street, leading out of Lingbam place,
>
and others. It is called the Good Samaritan Bro Regent street."
therhood. A meeting is held every Wednesday
Spiritualist r,yccums and Lectures. evening at hall .280 Washington street, near Bed
Boston.—Mercantile Hall.—Sunday morning, Doo. 18th, a
ford street. Instruction and advice in regard to
this great and growing evil are given from a spir good number of members and officers of tho Boston Chllitual view by a trance medium. All are Invited dron,s,‘Lyceum assembled at this hall, and wont through
to attend, and It is earnestly hoped, that those, In tholr usual exorcises, varying thom with singing and recital
lions by.various parties.
■
• particular, who are afflicted with the curse of in
Conference.—In tho evening a session of tho Spiritual
temperance will make it an' object to visit the
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Tito Austin Kent Fiiud.

, Emi|ia Hardinge In London.

•ROGUES’ CORNER.”—If you winh to ho

.
kept posted on tho opera Ions of swindlers, quacks
and humbugs, read the -'STAR SPANGLED BANNER." It
exposes every swindler without fear or favor. It Is a largo
fortv-column paper, Illustrated, tilled with rich,rare and racy
reading, wit. humor, fun. Eight largo page», lino type, only
75 cents a year, and S3 engraving FREE. Specimens for
stamp. Address STAR SPANGLED BANNER, Hln.dale,
N. II.
lw—Dec. 31.

« PVERÏ M Ai MIS OWM DOCTOR.”

AU A now, rcllnldq nnd pract cal work. Tito symptoms,
and best remedies for the cure of ALL diseases, given In plain
words. By-an.experienced physician. A complete,homo
doctor hook. Tho chapter on Rootsand Herbs Is invaluable
to country people. It oflo.rsno nostrums nor has ft any ad
vertlscmcnts. A new book, 12mo..over 150 pages, well bound
and mailed for only 50 cents, by HUNTER x CO., Publishers,
Hinsdale, N. II.
__________________
lw-Dcc.31.

And a general variety of
WhnMQ My Worm Powders nro the flafefl.t
nunmo. and surest remedy for worms ever discovered.
Spiritualist and Reform Books,
destroy rape and all other worms of tho human sys
At Eastern prices. Also Adama de Co.’. Golden They
tem. Dose very small and almost tasteless. Price 35 conts
Pena, FlaneheUca. Spence'» Poaltlveund Neg Èor package, nr 3 for 81. by.'mall. Address JAMES COOPEIl,
ative Powder., etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed
L D., Bellefontaine, Ohio.
atneowis»—Sept. 5.
tree. Address, Hbbhan Snow, P. 0. Box 117, San Francisco,
“ ~“mrs.7c77iï<wïïSes,
. ........
ORMERLY Mr». Lizzie Armstead. Test Medium, 554 Wash
Cal.
■_______ _ _____________ •
ington street, Boston. Circles Sunday evenings nt 7i,
and Friday afternoons at 3. Private séances, 10 to 12,2 to 5.
Notice to Sobacrlbera of the Banner of I-lght,
Dee. 31.—lw*
—Your attention Is called to tho plan wo have adopted of
placing figures at tho end of each of your names, aa printed on
HODGES, Tost Medium, No. 1. Harrison
the paper or wrapper. These figures stand as an Index, show
• Avenue, comer E«aex street.has private sittings dally,
ing the exact tlmo when your subscription expires: i. e., tho
and circles Bunday evenings, nnd Thursday afternoons at 3.
time for which you have paid. When these figures corre
Dec. 31.—lw*
spond with the numicr of tho volume and the number of the
paper Itself, then know that the time for which you paid has
expired. The adoption of this method renders it unnecessary MR8. DR. GRIDLEY, Trance anti Test BubI5w-—Dec. 31.
ter us to send receipts. Those who desire the paper continued, LU nets Medium. 44 Essex itreot, Boston.
should renew their subscriptions at least as early as three
RS. L. F. HIDE, 110 East 22d street, New
weeks before tho receipt-figures correspond with those at tha
York.
.-Dcc.31.
loft and right of the date.

F
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AN ORIGINAL ANlMÌTARTUWa BOOK!

The Origin and Antiquity of Physical Man,
SCIENTIFICALLY CONSIDERED,
PROVING MAN TO HAVE DEEN CONTEMPORARY WITH
THE MASTODON; DETAILING THE HISTORY OF HIS
DEVELOPMENT FROM THE DOMAIN OF THE BRUTE,
AND DISPERSION BY CHEAT WAVES OF EMIGRA
TION FROM CENTRAL ASIA.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
Price $1,50; postage free.
For salo nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.
_____ -_____ ■

THB^K8ONÀÌTmBMOIÌ£Ì4 OF ». ».HOME,
The Celebrated Splrlt-Mcdlum,
ENTITLED,

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE;

'

Wltli an Introduction by Judge Edmonds, of New York.
Price81,25; posta«»firn».
For .alo nt. tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street. Boston

»R. II. <!. CORIION,
RANCE

medium,

. ,

...

nalknowiifonn» of Spiritual Mani

Bpcclalllv; Hr»t-Clnlr.voynnt Examinations
Toffestation».
Disease. Seco; d-Tcst of Spirit .I'rescnec. .Thlrd-Expla-

nation of Spiritual Truths of the Bible, and Symbolized bv
the Altar. No. 40« Fourth avenue, two doors above 28th
street. New York. Ofllce Hours—10 to 12 A. M., 2 to 5 r. X.
Terms: Ladles, 82,00; Gentlemen, $3,00. Evenings devoted
to Private Sittings bv appointment.
,8\v—Dec. 31.

Lithograph Likeness of Dr. Newton.
ILLIAM WHITE * CO, will forward to any addrcBB by
mail, post-paid, a beautiful Lithograph Likeness of Dr.
J. R. Newton, on rccolnt of 50 cents ■. -_________ '
~ .

W

LITHOGRAPH LIM8S OF A. J. DAVIS.
a N excellent portrait ol tho celebrated writer on Spiritual
A Ism, Andrew Jackson Davis. Price »1.75.________ _ __
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM
Washington street, Boston.
,
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as tangible to nie as a spirit as was the one I have
but recently left (o me as a mortal. I know that
I have the power to go back in retrospection
through all my past existence; and, through that
power, I hope to bo enabled to learn what I am

NEW YORK,

church and in support of its minister, they fail
even to subscribe for one Spiritualist paper—a
mistake that many other good and well meaning
people are making. I consider tnis the first duty
of every Spiritualist. Onr papers should be sup
ported, should be read and circulated.
Our receipts have been small, hut something
has been paid us at every place where we have
spoken, with one exception, ranging in amount
from one dollar to fifteen dollars; in addition to
which, wo wish to credit the following individ
uals with amounts contributed to the missionary
fund: William Henry. Farmersville, S5; John
Corwin. Five Corners, SI; George Porter, Pekin,
S5; E. L. Larned, Perneville, $5; and a friend
who did not wish her name published, 85.
All letters directed to Eagle Harbor will be for
warded to us.
A. C. Woodruff.

Missionary Work.
Banner op Light—The coming
week Mrs. Woodruff and myself expect to leave
homo
to
commence
our winter's work as agents
being aide to como back with some mesoige for
I'“'v
I "»> cnimblo of doing in life.
Mri.'j. 11. Conant,
|
of the State Association, traveling by private
Tliis
much
I
have
learned
already
—
that
I
have
conveyance, that we may reach all the by-places
while In sn »l.noniisl Cnn.lltl.in
tho traneo. Theso . them as I was sure to go. Ten days before my
Mess»i;i'S lii.li.-.it." that spirits carry nlth th.-m mechanic- | denth my mother said to me,11 William, 1 wish been led by a strong, immutable force that turned in the vicinity of our route to which we may be
torlstics of their enrlh-lIfo to tli.it beyotol—n bother for good i
invited, or at which we can secure a place to
neither
to
the
right
nor
the
left,
because
I
prayed
or ovil. Hut tlioso whn leavo tho earlh-sphiTO In nil undo- I you would renounce your faith in the terrible de
speak. The first few weeks we shall spend In
volo|ssl stalo, eventually progress Into a higher condition.
lusion of Spiritualism, for I cannot bear the that it might.
Alleghany and Cattaraugus-Counties, sneaking
We ask the runder to receive bo doctrine put forth by ;
When
here
I
hoped
for
lift»
after
death,
but
I
at Friendship, Saturday and Sunday, the24tb and
Bplrlta In tlu-rc columns.that.not comport with his or | thought of your dying in that way." I salti to
did
not
know
that
I
should
be
blessed
with
life
25tli of this month and New Year’s Day. We
her reason. All express aa much of truth as they perceive i her, Mother, if I could renounce It I would, but
—no more.
1 I cannot do it. I am just as certain of its truth as after death, Now I know it, and because it is shall return through Wyoming, and then hope to
go east ns far as the central, and may be the eastI am certain I live.” When I was dying, mother true to me, I know it will bo equally a truth to ernnarts of the State.
The llnnnrr of Light Free Circle«»
those
I
have
loft,
and
I
desire,
if
possible,
to
en

again said, “ William, is your faith as strong ns
We desire to bear from the Spiritualists in all
Thwo'Circle« ar« held at No. IM Wa«iiixotoj< «trift,
(loom No. 4. (up stair*.) on Monday, Tl'ksuay and Thum*
ever?” I said, “ Yés, mother, stronger than ever, graft into their minds so strong a consciousness sections of the State who may wish our services,
VERMONT.
and
who will secure for us a meeting-house, hall
day ArTBHNoo.Ni. The Circle Room. Will l>o open for visitors
for I sen my father and my brother Georgo here, of .thls future life that there shall bo no shadow or school-house
at two o'clock ; services commence al precisely three o’clock, .
for one or more lectures; and par
lingering
around
it
to
them,
as
there
was
to
me.
waiting to reçoive mo.” My last words were,
Note from M. Henry Houghton.
after which time no one will bo admlllod, Beats reserved
ticularly from such as feel an interest in estab
for strangers. Donations solicited,
" Mother, do n't mourn for me. I slitill come " With reference to the questions that relate to lishing quarterly meetings for each county. These
Dear Banner—Since leaving Ohio I have
Mu •on ant receive* no visitors on Mondays, Tuesday«,
what
I
might
think
concerning
certain
private
two day meetings have proved of the greatest been laboring most of the time in Vermont, where
back."
Wednesdavn or Thursdays, until after six o'clock r. M. Bho
giro* ho private silting*.
‘
.
.
I went into tho navy during tho war, but I, and public issues in my new life, I have only this service wherever attempted, being well calculat I find our cause in a healthy condition, How
ed
to catch the public ear, and arouse the atten could it be otherwise among these grand old hill»?
XT O'»nation* of Howers for our Circle-Room are solicited.
being naturally consumptive, could not bear the much to say: I scarcely know what I think; my tion of a whole community.
It seems to me as though the angels had erected
J?«4T“Thrt questions answered al these Bt’ahces are often
mind
is
mt
settled
upon
those
points;
when
it
is,
exposure incident to that kind of life, so I very
pro|>oundo<l: by individuals among the audience. Those
Wo start on our journey, knowing that the their altars upon hill-top and mountain, and were
I
will
return
and
give
the
result
of
my
reflections.
read to the controlling Intelligence by the chairman, are
treasury of the State Board Is in a depleted con kindling beacon fires to illuminate the valleys,
soon broke down. But I lived to sufler till three
«t<il In by correspondents.
.
.
'
. .
to lift the minds of the people into the realm
weeks ago yesterday. I must toll mother that I Gen. Robert E. Lee. [I am glad to meet you.] I dition, to buffet with the storms of winter, and and
•
shall
resolutely endeavor to fill every appoint of the Spiritual Philosophy.
was present at my funeral service, and to mo it am glad to come, and I thank you for the most ment, and speak with the same willingness and
I
find
here in Stowe a strong society of Spiritu
DonntioiiN in Ahl of our Public Free j
»acred privilege that you bavé opened to me and earnestness where there are no Spiritualists, or alists, composed
of the most respectable and eru
a .solemn mockery.
. '’
'
Circles.
.. ■
.
j was
William Henry Brewster, of Now Bedford, t0 ot'ic.ri1,
.
__ "
Oct. 17. y but few, and no pecuniary reward to be expected as dite of the town. Bro. Parish has done much to
Since our last report tlie tbllowlni: »ums have bren received, -;
elsewhere; and now we say to the friends of our ward keeping up the interest here, and too much
Mass.: ago, twenty-three^ ■
. Oct. Hl.
/
■
Henry Freider
'
'
(or »’lilcli the Irteiid.have our wnrmrit thanks:
■
cause throughout the State: Will you sustain us? praise cannot be bestowed upon his efforts. In
. $1 j’’i: Mr*. S A; Hanf »hl.
Will
you give us your encouragement by aiding Morrisville, ten miles north, we have a society of
..
-V. Mary I*. It Chirk...
Annie Williams.Fate turns the wheel, and first wo aro here, and the State Association witli your money, by agi more than one hundred wide awake members,
li'.oii Mrs: I. S. trust ....
I
U. Ikl/Atil ...
.. 1.75 rricn.l....... ’............. 1.1'0.
W »'♦«•»•»tt............
My Hlater says if «ho-was only miro of'anything then wo are there. Two hours since—ho I am tating tlm subject with others, and in endeavors who are determined to wage war with error until
1 oo
.. l.i"> Win. hoc.. .........
gm.- i. r.-rd........'...bettor in another life than what wo have in this, told by those who attended me at my death—I to get up meetings? What are you willing to its skeleton is laid within tho tomb of the church,
W.S.ib'ynuldt,,-; .
give to have us and Others go oh with this work, where it belongs. The above places have joined
sho should bn satisfied to live hare, notwithstand- was Haying farowell to .those who were at my bed- and visit the needy localities, in the State, to together
and employed the writer to speak for
_
ing ail sho has to trouble her. But she don’t side, and I said, “If I live* I will come back, and obtain a respectful hearing for pur philosophy them the coming year.
Invocation.
I am of the opinion that our lecturers and socie
In thy \ia.n.., oh Spirit ofTnuh, wo arc here as- '"■ow ™
>" anything better anywhere So B.o that you »hall know that it 1» me.” I washard- among thousands who have not yot heard, hold
»embled—the living and the (lead. W. pray theo, I thought I would como back and tel her there ly.telexed even In the first degree, from my body ing back nothing of what we deem to be true, ties would both improve under the system of
yet etideavoring to treat all sects and shades of lengthy engagements. The true worker can do
' thotigh onr words bo fooliuh, that thou wilt make *" Homething bolter - and r great deal better, ere I came here
*
.
opinion xvitli such candor and consideration as more out of the desk than in it to forward the in‘
”
...
.
,00 [Are yon »uro of that?] Ye», I in »tire of
I wa» when in life to a largo degree a psycholo shall leave no bitterness behind.
tereets of our cause.
them to praise thro. Ami when these mortals
In Hyde Park, Vt., I met for the first time the
the best there are many discouragements,
have gained tlm victory over dentil, and the morn that; for do n't. Hive where it is a good deal bet- Ri»t. 1 possessed tbo power to psychologize and theAtchief
of which will not be the depths of mud Allen Boy Medium, and so thoroughly have I be
ing of tlm other life lias, dawned upon them, may ter? I never had any , very good home when I mesmerize all sensitive subjects. So I found it and heights of snow which will beset us on the come convinced of the genuineness and usefulness
they look back to this hour with joy and riot with is hero. It was better than n good many folks easy to do the same thing in my new .life, and the open highway, and by no one can it be performed of his manifestations that I have arranged to
sorrow. And unto thy name mid thy being,oh have, but it wasn't very good." Ihave everything only thing that oppresses ino is the uncertain with the same effect when the mind is distracted travel with him all I can this winter. The friends
Soul of Truth, be endless praises spoken. Auieii1 ’ —everything I need where I am now, and it is bet- state that my friends aro in with reference to/ne. by the cares consequent upon inadequate pecuni in Vermont who would like to witness tlie mani
festations through this remarkable medium, can
ter every way. Tlie people that have tj suffer
I made no professions, because I did not possess ary support.
Again we say, let every one who loves our write me, and I will endeavor to make arrange
here get the best of everything on the other side, I any faitli in any religion when here. My friends cause;
and believes in the importance of this ments to visit their respective places.
Questions and Answers.
. tell you. My sister's name is Mary Williams, and aro nearly all Catholics, but I positively refused special work, consider this a personal appeal, and
For the benefit of those who have never been in
tho
consolations
of
the
church,
because
I
had
no
send
on
his money, or the amount he will sub tbe Allen Boy's séances, it may be well to say
(’OM1KH.I.ISG Si'iniT—I will answer your
niln9 >» Annie and I lived in Boston and died in
without further solicitation, to Bro. A. C. that his manifestations are produced in the light,
questions, Mr. Chairman.
,
■
. B^on, and all I copie back for m to lother know faith in them. A knowledge of the science of scribe,
psychology and mesmerism led me to investigate English, treasurer, at Batavia. Would that all and without the aid of a cabinet, thus removing
that
there
is
a
hotter
place
than
this
earth,
and
Qt'ES.—D. i'unnincliam, of Boston, asks tho
were imbued with the'spirit of Bro. E. L. all opportunity for deception, and overcoming the
tlio science of Spiritualism. I investigated ithon- Larned
of Perneville, Tompkins County, who prejudice against dark circles. The guitar, dulci
follówing questioni Do wp lóye with thè.héart, sho needn’t bo afraid that sho won’t be good
enough to enjoy anything if there is anything bet- estly and thoroughly, and no ono can ever do It said be wanted to devote $25 yearly to the fur mer, tambourine, bells, and various other instruand if so, liqw are wo to know it?
therance
of Spiritualism, and as he could not meats, are played upon by the spirits in a way
ter after death, for she is just as good as one- half without being convinced of its truth. So I was
A.ss—Smce mortala ean only moasure thè ornothat must convince the most skeptical that there
tho folks that have glorious things hero.
positive that I should return, nnd I said, "If I have meetings at home proposes to contribute that is
an intelligent power independent of the medi
tions of tlie soni by tini bòdily senses—by tho
much in aid of missionary work, knowing, and
Now
I
nui
going
to
tell
her
nome
nows:
alio
ia
a
Hvo
I
will
conio
back.
"
'
'
satisfied to know, that if he could not have the um which produces these phenomena. Seven
faenlttes, thè power» of ilio physical foriti—wo do
I would say to my friends tliat my engagement benefit of the expenditure in his own locality, the spirit hands have been seen at one time, and
medium
herself,
and,
if
sho
will
sit
quiet
and
not wonder flint we fimi thein aWributing certain
other manifestations too numerous to mention.
with Mr. Franks will give them no trouble what cause generally would be helped.
elnotlons to tho heart and certain otlrnrs to tlm alone just before she goes to bod every night, if sho
Our labors for.the summer extended through You who would like to see him write me here.
ever. They will receive tho full amount for the
has
a
mind,
I
will
come
and
communicate
with
head, Buttilo reni trulli is, flint all theso emo
Stowe, 17., 1870.
M. Henry Houghton,
a small part of the season. In July I spoke
time I was engaged, because the contract reads but
two Sundays in Cattaraugus County, meeting at
tions, whether of love or of hatred, whether of lion And she need n’t bo afraid at all. It is all
thus:
"I
engage
Henry
Freider
for
six
months'
Farmersville Bro. William Henry, at whose hos
sorrow or of joy.ìiavo no moro to do with tho foolishness to lie afraid. Sho is twenty years old;
LITTLE-BREECHES.
professional services, beginning the first Tuesday pitable home I was witness of the reduction to
physical organisi!! tinnì to act lipon thatorganisin and I was eighteen. [How are you going to com
[A Pike County View of Special Providence.']
in September, whether living or dead.” [ Astrange practice of a sentiment which I beard him utter
municate
with
her?]
Well,
I
ain
’
t
sure,
so
I
won
’
t
phvsically. Tlm power proceeds from tlm centro
first time I ever saw his face, at the Collins
I do n't go much oh religion,
contract.] Yes, and made in consequence^ of my the
Oct. 13.
meeting a fow years previous, and which was,
of bsing—tlm cltadel, thè soul-oxistence—and all say.
I never nint had no show;
tolling
him
that
I
did
not
expect
to
live
that
length
that we should maintain no eleemosynary insti
onr emotions are but waves upon.tho son of life;
But 1 'vo got a middlin' tight grip, sir,
Séance conducted by Father Henry Fitz James; of time, and ho thought I was suddenly attacked tutions, but, that the unfortunate and needy should
On
tho handful o' things I know.
and they are exhibited not only through the heart,
I do n't pan out on the prophets
letters answered by L. Judd Pardee.
with a fit of tho blues, and would soon get over It. be provided a home in the dwellings of those able
nnd brain, and lungs, but through all tlio being—
And free will, and that sort of thing—
and
willing
thus
to
succor
them.
Bro/and
Sister
“ Very well,” I said, “you engage my profession Henry are consistent with their teachings, and in
But I b'lievo in Ood and the angels,
the man or the woman. Tlio heart cannot, claim
Invocation.
Ever since one night last spring.
al services, living or dead. Give it to mo in writ this- case such consistency proves their iovo of
tho emotion of love any more than the head or
ing.
”
He
did
so;
and
ho
will
not
hesitate
to
fulfill
1 como Into town with some turnips,
Oli
Life,
beautiful
Life,
thou
hast
us
all
in
thy
the
race,
and
the
spirit
of
self-sacrifice
by
which
the hand.
And my little Gabo come along—
their lives are governed.
Q.—Is the science of spirit photography true? keeping. Tho saint and the sinner, the savage his contract, nor shall I hesitate to fulfill mine, for
No four-year-old In tho county
Later
in
the
summer
I
spoke
at
different
places
my
services
ho
will
have
to
the
best
of
my
abili

Oould boat him for pretty and strong.
or, in other words, can anything bo impressed on and the civilian are alike safe in thee; and wo
in Tompkins, Cayuga and Onondaga counties.
Peart and chipper and sassy,
the plate of the camera that cannot bo seen with pray, oh Life, beautiful Life, that we may hence ty, though to him I am dead. I make mention of Mrs. Woodruff delivered two lectures at SkeneaAlways ready to swear and fight—
forth worship and adore then through the beauty these incidents to prove my Identity more than teles, and I spoke with her on each occasion. We
And I'd larnt him to chaw terbacker,
the naked eye'.’
'
were the guests of Bro. and Sister Hatch. Sister
Jest to keep bls milk-teeth white.
for
anything
else.
I
died
in
Melbourne,
Aus

of
good
deeds.
May
wo
gather
shining
threads
A.--Yes, the si-leneo of spirit photography is a
H. is an old friend of Mrs. Woodruff, and one of
Oct. 17.
Tho snow como down llko a blanket,
fact demonstrn'ed beyond a doubt. It is a well- from our being, and weave them into a mantle tralia, of consumption of the lungs.
the most devoted friends of our cause.
As I passed by Taggart's store;
for
humanity.
May
we
visit
the
sick
and'
the
Our friends at Skaneateles barely escape a fine
I wont In for a jug of molasses,
known fact that the airiest cloud, tho most rareMargaret Blackburn.
alllicted,
speaking
peace
to
their
souls,
assuring
success.
They
have
the
talent,
the
means
and
And loft tho team at tho door.
tied vnpor, can bo reproduced by the art of pho
' They seared nt something and started—
I am Margaret Blackburn. I lived in Carson the numbers to compass it, and confidence is all
them that they are safe in thee—assuring them
tography upon the sensitive plate.
I hoard one little squall,
that
is
wanting.
If
they
should
resolve
to
have
ville,
Toxas.
I
only
want
my
father,
William
And holl-to-spllt over tho prairie
(J.—Please explain the excitement, or what is that thou wilt not yield up tliy hold upon them,
meetings, if only once in four weeks, it
Blackburn, to know that I come, and to know regular
Wont team, Little-Breeches and all.
would greatly increase the interest, and lead to
termed “ getting religion ” at revivals. Is it the not oven after death. Oh Life, beautiful Life, all
along the way wo have flung down our tributes that I have gone to live with my mother, apd that more substantial results.
Holl-to-spllt over the prairie!
'
spirit of Christ acting upon them'.’
I was almost froze with skeor;
I did n’t go a great way off, and that we both
What is said of Skeneateles is equally applica
A.—Since the spirit of Christ Is but the spirit of to thy honor and thy glory; and, simple and poor
But wo rousted up some torches,
want to speak to him. That is all. Good-by, sir. ble to the Spiritualists of Auburn. What they
And searched for 'em far and near.
truth.it would be hardly just forme to say, under though they may have been, wo know they are
are deficient in to give them a strong and efficient
I
was
nine
years
old.
_
’
Oct.
17.
At last wo struck bosses and wagon,
sacred
to
thee.
Oh
Life,
beautiful
Life,
thou
who
all circumstances, it is not tho spirit of Christ.
society, except the resolution to act, does not ap
Snowed under a soft white mound,
pear, and yet they are doing literally nothing in
Up-sot, dead boat—but of little Gabe
.
Theso religions excitements aro capable of being art our Father, our Mother, our Saviour and our
.
Dr.
Kane.
the
way
of
public
meetings.
While
all
alike
dep

No hide nor hair was found.
analyzed, as are all things else. It is a well- God, wo turn to tliee for instruction. We read
recated
tho
present
state
of
things,
and
heartily
The question which calls mo here is at once a
And hero all hope soured on me,
known fact that they cannot bo gotten up except thy volume, and we learn what wo arp. Oli,
desired public, lectures, no measures to that end
Of my follow-critter's aid— .
by tho presence of a speaker who has tho gift or Mighty Spirit, inspire us anew. Give us new pleasure aud a pain. It is this: Will the spirit of are taken. . We met Bros. Kirby and Sherwood,
I Jest Hopped down on my marrow-bones,
power to psychologize his audience, particularly light, now strength to go forth lighting the dark Dr. Kane return at the Banner of Liyht office, who have given their names to popular mowers
Crotch-deep In tho snow, and prayed,
o
o
o
oo ■ o
o
o
reapers, who could- do much for the cause
tho sensitive part of that audience. They como places of being, gilding tlio hovel, and lighting up and tell us whether or no he ackno wledges a mar- and
By
this, the torches was played out,
there,
and
efforts
to
establish
regular
meetings
ringe
with
Margaretta
Fox,
of
spiritualistic
noto

tho
darkened
chambers
of
the
soul
with
a
knowl

under his influence first, nnd liis power lasts long
And mo and Isrul Parr
would secure their hearty concurrence, and I
Won^Atrfor sbmb wood to a sheep-fold
est upon them. It is, then, to my mind, simply edge of tlio hereafter. And in time to come, when riety? I atn here to acknowledge it with 'all my doubt not substantial aid. Would not a settled
That ho said was somowhar than
wo
shall
have
gained
tho
victory
over
ignorance
soul;
nnd
to
ask
that
a
doubt
in
that
respect
will
speaker,, who should divide bis time between Au
but a phase of psychology. Prof. Grimes goes
Wo found It at last, and a little Bhed
upon the rostrum nnd declares to bls audience and over selfishness, may wo weave for ourselves never again enter the minds of those who call burn and Skeneateles. solve their difficulties, aud
Where they shut up tho lambs at night;
themselves my friends, for there^is evidence place them on the high road to success?
Oct. 17.
that ho will bring perhaps a hundred out of that a crown of rejoicing, Atne.n,
Wo looked in, and seen them huddled thar,
The well-known medium, Mrs. H. B. Leonard,
enough
—
material
evidence,
calling
for
nothing
So warm and sleepy and white, .
audience upon the platform with him, all imagin
lives at Auburn, and I was glad to find was lib
T
And Tuan sot Llttlo-BroechoB and chirped
further from me, a spirit. Again ! say, I ac erally patronized, and quite as much by the op
Questions and Answers.
ing themselves to bo under tho influence of liquor.
,r
As peart as over you see,
.
’
posers of. Spiritualism as others. She is one of
"I want a chaw of terbacker,
• .
Iio throws out his psychological power upon the
Qi'iis.—A correspondent asks tlio following: knowledge the relation with all my soul.
the best of mediums, and is daily giving remark
And that's what's tho matter of me."
Oct.
17.
audience, nnd one nfteranotliercomes tremblingly Prof, Denton told us in. his lecture yesterday (Oct.
able tests. Her noble qualities as a woman have
.
How did ho get thar? Angels.
'
■ upon tho stage, and his prophecy is 1 iternlly fnl- 1 Gib).the tinii'crsc was the only God. Query:
endeared her to many friends.
Ho could never have walked In that storm.
Seance
conducted
by
Gen.
Thomas
J.
Jackson;
We were the guests at’Anbnrn of Bros. Brown
filled. The Methodist preacher makes po prophe Whence the universe?
‘
' They Jost scooped down and toted him
letters answered by Lizzie Clough.
. and Goodrich, stanch and tried friends of Spirit
To whar It was safe and warm.
■
cy, but. ho'exercises tho same power uncon
Ans,—Tho universe and all that goes to make
And I think that saving a little child,
ualism. Bro. and Sister. Goodrich through .the
sciously.
.
lip tho universe is:self existent from its very na
:
..
And
bringing
him
to
his
own,
benevolence
of
their
hearts
have
lost
all
their
MESSAGES TO BB PUBLISHED,
Q—A Indy asks the following: Will you ex ture; and if it is self-existent, it possesses tho
Is a derned sight bettor business
property, and their hosts of friends in all parts of
Tuesday, Oct. 18,-lnvocntlon: Hannah Hinshaw, of Greens
Than loafing around tho Throne.—
plain why an over-anxiety on the part of individ power of infinite spirit. This infinite spirit .wo .boro
the country will sympathize with them in their
’, Inu. : Lieut. Edward l’nv«on Hnpkins, of tbo First Mas
'
[A’cio York Tribune.
Cavalrv; Junius Brutus Booth; Annie llolborri.
trouble,
for
it
is
no
exaggeration
to
say
that
more
uals to receive tests from spirit friends, prerents may call life, or wo may cal! God, or we may call »aehusetts
of New York city.. ..
•
.;
. ;
'
zealous
and
self-sacrificing
Spiritualists
cannot
or iiindii's them .(tlio spirits) front giving those Brahma or Jehovah. It matters not. It is life,
Thursdaij, Oct. 20.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
be named, than they have proved themselves
. “ Helen Harlow’s Vow.”
Thorons Hews, of Boston, Mass.; Praucls E. Andrews, to his
tests?
.
.
'
'
hnil to me a self-existent and self-creative princi brother; Margaret Whitehouse, of Utica, N.‘ Y., to her through a lifetime—so blameless, so unselfish, so
The authoress of this remarkable book, Mrs.
. ■ .. .
_ . ..
. .
A.—Simply because it is a requisite that those pie. The acorn possesses tho power to create the danahtcr.
profuse
in
generous
deeds,
that
spontaneous
trib

• Monday. Oct. SI -Invocation: Quest ons and Answers;
Waisbrpoker, must be a woman of very strong
who are to receive from the spirit-world should noble forest tree. I use tlio term create, because I Ann Merrick; John Gardner, of Gloucester, Mas*, to his sis ute to their worth is everywhere accorded!
ter; Ella Windsor.of Willimantic, Conn., to. tho Lyceum;
At McLean, and within a circuit of a few miles, nature to be able to fashion a heroine like Helen
be In a comparatively negative state, while those prefer it to tlio term growth. . Geology lias taught John
Adams, of Boston, to Henry Potter, of Cambridge, Muss.
there are more avowed Spiritnalists than in any Har)ow, and carry her so successfully through
Tuftday^ Oct. 25.—invocation: Questions nnd Answers;
who are to give are to bo in a positive state. If the worthy professor much concerning God; but Ilenrl
section of country of equal extent with which I her terribly trying experiences. She has given
Franks, ot Boston, to his parents ; Ella Winter Edgerthey are both positive nothing can bo received— as yet he stands but in the vestibule of this great ly. of California; David Metlln. of Havana, Cuba.
am acquainted. Hitherto, as I understand, they us a model of strength, by which to take courage,
T/tttrtday, Oct. 27.—invocation; Questions and Answers;
have had but few lectures • through the year, in every walk of life, even if we, luckily, are not
if both negative nothing can be received.
.
eternity of fact. He is viewing God in matter, Amos
Carter, of Burlington, Vt.; Annie Ellhton, of Tllburv
though they have maintained a Lyceum. This placed in Helen’s peculiar position. Whether
Lane. Clirapsldc, Lmi.lon, to her mother; Al'rcd Averill,
Q.—Do you understand the Great Spirit to be a nnd has as yet but dimly perceived God in spirit. died
in Mobile, Oct. 25th, to his Irlend Nathaniel Henderson:
would seem to be a good opening for a settled the whole story is imaginary or founded on facts,
Creator? and if so, how do you reconcile Prof. By-and-by ho will tell you of the underlying Alfred G. Crowell. .
..
..
..
. ..
speaker and regular weekly lectures. As nearly she has shown us the possibility of a wonderful
.Ifendo», Orf. 31.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Denton's theory, that the earth is a child of the principle from which is outworked all universes, .Mrs.
everywhere
else, the best minds in the communi power in woman, when her energies and prinoiFer Is, to the friends ot John M. Dunn; Alexander Hoff
sun, nnd tlmmoon n child of tlm earth? . .
of which comes all matter and all mind.
; man, of New Yotk Cltv, to hls brother-in-law; Albert Cum- ty are numbered with Spiritualists.
pies are fully roused. It is such a book as every
of Boston, to John Dexter; Annie Humphreys, of Bos
This was the scene of the early labors of Bro. woman ought to read, and if she has daughters
A.—Prof. Denton's theory is correct—nt lenst I
Q-—(By the same.) Was there ever a begin mines,
ton. to her mother. .
..
_
;
■
Peebles,
and
already
three
different
localities
entering womanhood, they ought to peruse it. I
Tuesday,
Aoc.
1.
—
Invocation;
Questions
and
Answers;
believe so. The evidence of tny spiritual senses ning of time, as recorded in Genesis?
James Everett, of London, Eng , to his eon: William Apple contend for the honor of being the place of deliv
given it to our girls, and to lend to their
tells me so. You understand by tho term crea
A.—Yes; to mo that is a self-evident fact, set ton, of Boston; Freddie Spalding, to hH father, in Boston; ery of his first sermon. He has no warmer friends have
school-mates, and shall have Alice Vale directly, .
Ellen Rend, to Annie Thompson; Mlles Thompson, of West
than
those
among
whom
he
passed
the
early
days
tion tlm manufacturing of something out of noth ting aside, however, the biblical record, which, of ern
as I am sure we cannot have too much of such
Pennsylvania, to his wife.
.
of his manhood, and who know him so well.
Thursday. Xor. 3.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
good things as Mrs. Waisbrooker prepares for us.
ing, which cannot be. Spirits sometimes make course I, claiming to be an intelligent spirit, do James
W. Hendricks, of St, Louis Mo.; Samuel Coles, to his
At
Ithlca
I
found
all
the
halls
engaged
for
sev

use of the term, but not in the same sense that not believe. ' But I do believe in the beginning friend Joseph Thompson; Maggie Bennett, of Kennebunk eral evenings and I did not speak, but much in She dedicates Helen Harlow’s Vow to “Woman
everywhere, and to wronged and outcast womanport,
Me.,
to
her
relativesj
“
Bello
Wldc-Awano
”
mortals do. They use it as signifying change/ of titnb with relation to things. There was a be Monday, Xov. 7.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; terest exists consequent upon the lectures of Mrs. especially.
” Too little has been done to en
growth, enlargement. There is quite n difference ginning to this woHd, as there was a beginning to James Harrow», of CharIcston. 8. C.. to his friends; Colla Middlebrook; and having had an accession to courage woman to rise from the weakness and
B ckford. of Haverhill. Mass.: Lucy Gaines,of Now Orleans, their numbers in the persons of Brp. and Sister
between the way spirits use the term and mor you and I. I do pot speak with reference to the to her mother; Mrs. Minnie Gurney; Inez Shipman, to her
imbecility in which she has been educated; far
Sinton, long associated with the Collins Society, too little to enable her to hold up her head when
tals.
: ■
.'
' .
’
■ ' ' ' life-principle that animates this world or the par father.
Tuesday, A’or. 9.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
and known as among the most ardent and influ sho is betrayed and cast out. Speed the time
. Qi—If the Bible is a fabulous history, a com ticles composing it: I speak with reference to the Annie Howard, to her father: Mahala Chnso,-of Central ential of its members, and having effected an or
when the relations of the sexes shall be still more
City. Col., to her mother; Georgie Stevens, to ills parents;
:
pilation of absurdities, why is it a standard book objective world.
David Dunbar, to his son.
.......................
■ ganization recently, they have reason to hope for clearly and pointedly designated, that those who
Thursday,
A
’
or.
lu.
—
Invocation;
Questions
and
Answers;
a
promising
future,
especially
as
they
can
always
at the present day?
Q.—(By the same.) Did God—the Great Spirit Thaddeus Scott, to his parents ana wife; Giles Forsyth, of
walk in the “valley of the shadow ” may have
roly upon the zeal and energy of Bro. Stewart. light thrown upon their pathway, and the
A.—Every nation, whether ancient or modern, —always exist, as our Orthodox friends assert?
Philadelphia: Annetta Wallace, of Boston, to her mother;
Ithlca
has
become
a
great
educational
centre,
Sa" franchco. Cal.. Nov,9th.
strength of an example given them to follow.
has had its.religious books, its sacred books, its
A.—No spirit can answer , that question in the Monday, A or.*>!>«•>!"
U. -Invocation; Questions and Answers; and at no place in the State is there greater need
■
Lita. Barney Sayles.
Ross, of Somerville, Mass ; Eldredge Jcwcl,toHar- of continuous weekly meetings, discoursed to by
word of God, its divine message from the Infinite absolute. We all believe it, and those of us who Esther
rlet and Eldredge Jewel. Richmond, Va.
the
best
thinkers
and
scholars
in
our
ranks.
Spirit to bis children; and it mntterii not how have made it a matter of study, think we know ■Tuesday, Xov. 15.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Married s
. t
.
.Mrs. Annie. Gray, wife of Cn.pt, Abraham Gray, of 1'ensaAt Moravia we stopped with Dr. Alley, an aged
much of foolishness or of error may bo.contained it; but in truth we do not.
'
.
cola: Orin Andersen, of Now York City, to his mother: Hen
gentleman, whose genial nature made us feel
In this city, Dec. 1st, by Rev. Mr. Hall, Hr. Gustavus ri Do Ormnm. of Now Orleans. La., to his friends; Lincoln
within the lids of tlm sacred book, it is no less
Q.—Is there any form or life without spirit?
much at home, and, in contrast with the dead-and- Glover to Miss Bello Smith, daughter of George W. Smith,
Jarvis, of Galvcst«n. Texas, to his mother.1
A.-No.
;;
;v. ■■■ . •'
sacred, because tbo church of tlio time, or of an
alive sonls so often met with, whose indifference all cl Boston.
•
.' Thursday, Xov. 17.—invocation; Questions and Answers:
Dr.
Sylvanus.
Brown,
.of
perry,
N.
II.
;■
Amos
Lansing,
of
cient times, has hallowed it, and in that condition
Q.—Can; there be any estimate made upon the Montgomery. Ala,; Nellie Hamilton, to her mother; Julia and coldness make one shiver, it is a pleasure to
remember
and
to
commend
to
others
the
unwea

Passed, to Spirit-Life s
WHUams. of Cambridgcport Mass., to her mother.
it is handed down from generation to generation, real worth of a future life of consciousness? .
.. Monday, A’or. 21.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; ried zeal of Sister Alley, proved through so many
gaining a stronger and still stronger hold upon
A.—No; because that future life of conscious Josephine Barrows, of New York City, to her mother: Wil- years. Past middle life, she knows no abate From I’utnam, Ct., Oct. 31st, Prescott May, Esq., aged 46
Sherman, of Boston. Mass.; Agnes Taylor, of Mt. Louis.
It months 20 days.
the heads and the hearts of the people from ago ness penetrates all eternity. You cannot estimate Ham
ment of interest in the work which is first in her ■years
Tuesday, Xcr 22—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Tho funeral services were conducted by the writer in Qnln' .
thoughts and in her love, and she deems no sacri ebnug
to age. But by-and-by there comes along a spir eternity.
A lbert Hubbardston, of Albany, N Y., to his famllv; MlnHall, which was too small to hold tho many friends of
nin Eldredtrc Storms, of Utica, N. Y., to her parents; Father
fice too great in furtherance of its success. Such tlio departed. Several lodges of tho'Masonic Fraternity, of
itual revolution, and this king of ideas is de
Q.—Is there any immortality without mortality? Miner,
to Henry Francis Gardner. ..
....
which thod ceased was a member, were present in a largo
unselfish
devotion
and
tireless
energy
are
inspir

Monday, Aor. 2*,—Invocation; Question« and. Answers:
throned, and a more liberal form of spiritual gov
to pay their last sad tribute to their worthy brother.
A-—No.
..
Oct. 17.
ing
. body
Marla Damon, Inn In th-stramer" Cambria," to her grand
Mr. May was long and widely known as tho gonial proprietor
ernment is inaugurated. This has always been
father; Cornelius C. Felten; Capt. Jotham Baker, of Barn
Much as I would : like, there is not space -to oftho May House, also. High Sheriff of Windham connty
stable. Mas*.: John William Cook, of Boston.
which offleo ho filled with that kindness and sympathy that
the case, and, in all human probability, it always
Gen. Robert E. lee.
Tuesday, Xor. 29. — Invocation; Question'» and Answers; speak of the meetings and the condition of affairs marked hla overy-day life. .
.
..
•- . . '____
Experience-Baker, of South Boston: John King; Matthew and the pleasant homes where I was entertained
will bo. You aro to-day living in an ago of spir
His family will miss the pleasant smllo and loving words ot
The wonderful revelations of this age have Haggerty;
Annie Jackson, of Nashville. Tenn., to Her mother.
Kelloggsville, Five Corners, Perneville and a devoted husband and loving father. Still with their fa tn
itual revolution ¡ and when this king is threatened brought the two worlds so near together that con Thursday, Dec. 1. —Invocation; Questions and Answers; at
Immanburg.
. they know that Iio Bas only gone In tho mortal, but still is
W. Talbot, of New York City, to nis mother; Nathan
In spirit, t«» sustain and comfort them In tho dark ana
with destruction its subjects fight manfully for it. sciously there- is but a stop between them. In James
Since onr return from Auburn, Mrs. Woodruff present
Edwards, of Skowhegan, Me . to Capt. John Wilson; Nellie
trying hours, In tho departure of Bro May the Spiritualist
And it is well that they do, for it tells thoso who deed, it may be compared to a fine line dividing Adams, of Boston, to her slater Sarah.
has spoken at Lansville (where she also delivered Society tn Putnam lost an earnest worker, ono whoso heart
Thursday, Dec. 15— Invocation; 'Question« and Answers';
a temperance lecture) and Friendship, and she and hand, were ever ready to advance our glorious phllosoare fighting against it just bow strong a hold it the world of mind from the world of matter. I
• *° .m“lli Joh" Cnllalnn. to Father B'lcy; Polly
His kind words and pleasant smllo will long bo remom«
found a good degree of interest at either place. phy.
Stoddard, of Boston, to her grandchildren and niece; Henri
by thoso who know him and had the pleasure of being
has gained upon humanity, aud just how mighty cannot give my friends who are still in the dark Reinhart,
of New York, to his brother Gustavus/ ■
Shealso spoke at Cuba and North Cuba, where bered
hlsgucBt.
_
.
_
.
. .
a force will bo necessary to overthrow it, and bow ness of mortal life much that may be satisfactory Monday, Dec. 19—Invocation; Questions and Answers; some. professed Spiritualists seem to have quite _ To the bereaved family wo tender our kindest and mow
Elizabeth Gray, nf Boston, to her daughter Susie; Reuben
heartfelt sympathies, knowing that In a little whlto they will
lost, their interest, in their devotion to the Untver- Join
divine a power will be necessary to take its place. to them concerning the life which is now mine. Walker,
of St. Johnsbury, Vt, to his friends; James Evtrctt,
thoso gone before, to bo welcomed to that homo where
Oct. 13.
Manchester. Eng., to his son In America; James Burke, of salist society—to the extent that, while paying there will be nd more parting, andthomortal shall be oiotnoa .
I can only say that I know that I live in a world of
Halifax, N. S., to his son James.
:
Sarah A. Dtrhba*
hundreds of dollars toward the building of the with immortality.
Eich Mess.vge In till» Ib'i'.-irtnient of tlio Bassis or
Liairr wo clauii was spoken by tho Spirit whoso name It ;
bears through the liirtriinu ntalUy ot
!

'¿i

William Henry Brewster.
I was a believer in tlio power of the spirit to ro
turn after death. My mother and sister a’re great
ly troubled because of my belief. They had no
failli iii it. Hut I told them I wiisjust an suro of
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DECEMBER 31, 1870.
SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
iNCORAi N. J.—The “ First Spiritualist Society of Ancora”
hn'id meetings each Sunday at 4 p. M. H. P. Fairfield, Prcsl.Lint. J. Madison Allen. Corresponding Secretary. Chllirpn’s Progressive Lyceum meets at luM a. m. Eber W.
Bond. Conductor; Mrs. Emmeline E. S. Wood, Guardian.
Adrian,Mion.-iRegular Bunday meetings at 10M A.M.and
-* p m.,in Odd Fellows'Hall, Main street. Chlldrcn’a Pro
gressive Lyceum meets at same place at 12 u. Mr. C. Case,
president.
•
andovbr. O. — Children’s Progressive Lycoum meets at
Morley’s Hall every Sunday at llh a. m. J. 8. Morley, Con
ductor; Mrs. T. A. »napp, Guardian: Mrs. E. P. Coleman,
Assistant Guardian: Harriet Dayton, Secretary.
Avvlkton, Wib.—Children's Lyceum meets at 3 p. u. every
Sumi®*boston. Mass.—Music Hall.—Meetings will bo held every
cnmiuy afternoon, at 2} o'clock, under tho management of
T cwls B- Wilson. Thomas Gales Forster will lecture during
iiecenibcr. Music by an excellent quartette.
Mercantile Hall.— I he Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
flt 10 a. m. D. N. Ford, Conductor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn,
Guardian. All letters should bo addressed to M.T. Dole,

Richmond, Ind.—Tho Friends of Progress hold meetings ev
ery Sunday morning in Henry Hall,at 10} a. m. Children's
1 regressive Lyceum meets In tho same hall at 21*. m.
Rbnssf.lakb, Ind.—“Society of Progressive Kplrituallsts "
meet every Sunday, In Willey's Hail, at 10} a. m. I. M.
Stackhouse, Secretary.
Rockford, III.—The First Society of Hpiritualists meet In
Brown 8 Hall every Sunday evening at 7 o’clock.'
St. Louis, Mo.—Mootings are hold ©very Sunday, at 10} A.
M. And
in Avenue Hall,.corner of Dth street mid
Washington avenue. Warren Chaso, speaker forth« present.
Salem, Mass.—Tho Spiritualist Society hold meetings ev
ery Sunday at Lyceum Hall, at 3 and 7} p. m Walter Harris,
PreBldent; Henry M. Robinson, Secretary; Mrs. Abby Tyler,
Treasurer.
Btonkram, Mass.—Children's Progressive Lycoum meets
every Sunday at 10} a. m. E. T. Whittier,Conductor; Ida
Hcrson, Guardian.
.
Sycamore, III.—Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum meotn
at tho Unlvcrsnllst Church every Sunday at 4 r. m. Harvey
A. Jones Conductor; Miss Agnes Brown. Guardian; Agrippl
Dawe, President of Society; Curtis Smith, First Vico Presi
dent and Treasurer; Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding
and Recording Secretary.
San Francisco. Cal. — Spiritualists and other Liberal
Thinkers meet for conference and discussion every Sunday
afternoon at 2 o’clock, at Dashaway Hall, on Post street;
also. Sunday evening lectures are regularly given at Mercan
tile Library Hall, on Bush street, Laura Cuppy Smith speaker.
Troy, N. Y.—Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings in
Apollo Hall, corner of Klver and Congress streets, at 10} A.
M.and?} p. M. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. N. J. T. Brigham,
Jan..15,z2 and 29; J. M. Peebles durlne February and March;
Thumas (laics Forster during April. Children's Lyceum at
2 p. H. BenJ. Starbuck, Conductor.
Vineland, N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings aro hold In
Plum-street Hall every Sunday at 10} a. m.. and in tho even
ing. President, C. B. Campbell: Vico Presidents, Charles
Butler, Susan P. Fowler: Recording Secretary, II. II. Ladd;
Corresponding Secretaries, duhn Gage. I). W. Alien; Treas
urer, 8. G. Sylvester. The Children's Lyceum meets at
12} p.h. Dr. D. W. Allen, Conductor: Mrs. II. II. Ladd,
Guardian; C. B. Campbell, Musical Director; Lucius Wood,
Assistant do.; B. F. W. Tanner, Lhrarian; Henry Wilbur,
Assistant do. Speakers desiring to address said Society
should write to tho Corresponding Roc ctary.
Worcester, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists hold mootines every
Sunday afternoon and evening. In Llnci In Hal). Speakers
engagedMrs. Juliette Yoawduring December; I. P Groen
leaf, Jan. 1 and 8: Dr. J. H. Currier, Jan. 1ft, 22 and 29; Miss
Nellie L. Davis durinr February and March.
Washington, D. C.—The First Society of Progressive
Spiritualists hold regular meetings In Harmonlul hu.i, Penn
sylvania avenue. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. N. J. T. Brig
ham during December; E V.Wilson during January; Mrs.
C. L. V. Tappan during February; Moses Hull during March
and April. Conference meeting every Saturday evening: So
clables every two weeks t trough tho lecture season. John
Mayhew, President.
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TRACTS FORJHE TIMES!

59 59 59 59 59 59 59

THE SUN.

“THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE."

A GREAT TEST

THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY

CHARI.ES

a.

DANA, Editor.

Of tho powerful action of DB. II. A. TUCKElt'S

|)UBL1SH Radical, Spiritualistic and Reformatory Tracts to

1 advance freedom of thought.

No. 1, “Th© Bible a Fais© witness." bv Wm. Denton;
“ 2, “Thomas Paine’s Letter to a friend on th© publlcatlon of the‘Age of Reason”';
“ 3,“The Ministration of Departed Spirits," by Mrs.
Harriet Beecher 8towo;
“ 4,“Human Testimony in favor of Spiritualism," by
Geo. A. Bacon;
“ ft, “ Catechumen." Tianslatlon from Voltaire:
“ 6,“Humanity vs. Christianity,” by Henry C. Wright;
“ 7,“ Tho Bible a Fais© Witness,” No 2. by Wm. Denton;
“ 8, “Tho Bible—Is it tho Ward of God ?” by M. 1’. Dole;
“ fl,“Spirit Manifestations.‘ by Wm Howitt;
“ 10, “ History of David." Extract from “ Exeter Hall •';
“ 11, “ Modern Phenomena,” by Wm. Lloyd Garrison;
“ 1'2, “Christianity—What Is It?" by E. «. Wheeler,
Ars now ready, and will bo sent on receipt of orders. Othor
tracts aro In press. Contrlbutlonsof literary mutter or money
arosoilcited from all who favor tho objects of tho Hoeletv.
A sample package of twelve assorted or selected tractswill
bo sent postpaid on receipt often coms.
.
Price of tracts, 50 cents per HO. postage 6 cents; $5,00 per
1000, postage 7ft cents. A discount of 20 per cent, made on all
orders amounting to $25 and upwards. No. orders will bo
filled unless cash for tracts and postage Is enclosed. Mako 1’.
O. Orders payable to order ot Hecrotnry. Hund orders to
"AMERICAN LIBERAL T.RACT SOClEtY." P. O. Box No.'
518, Boston, Mass.
WILLIAM DENTON, Pukbidknt.
ALBERT MORTON, Secrktary.
.
Also for sale at the BANNIZR OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington strict, Boston. ___
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DIAPHORETIC tvfa rn
COMPOUND 111 Uy 9 J
A Newspaper of the Present Times.

Is found in Its marvelous cures of

RHEUMATISM’
SAFE, SUREAND SPEEDY.

,

Intended for People Now ou Earth*
• *■
.
.
■
■
I NCI.1’IHNG Farmer*, Mechanics, Merchants, Professlon1 ni Men, Workers. Th'nkera, and nil Manner of Honest
Folks, any the Wives, Hons and Daughters of all such.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR ’ '
Boylston-street Spiritualist Association
RHEUMATISM and Sciatica are dheusos of the Blood alto
meets regularly at this place (No. 18, up stairs,) each Sunday,
gether, and the pnln Is onlyn symptom of it. Theft!)
ONE HUNDRED COPIES FOR $50,
rirclo morning and afternoon; evcnlngjccturo.
COMl
’
OUN
I>,
by its action on tho secretory and ex
C'odnian Hall, 170 Tremont street.—The Children’s Progress
cretory' organs of the hysteni. Is peculiarly adapted to the cure
Or less than <hio Cent a Copy. Let there be a S3O Club at
ivo Lyceum meets in this hall every Sunday at 11 o'clock a. m.
of these complaints. It restores the circulation ol the vital
t W. McGuire. Conductor: Mrs. Harriet Dana.Guardian.
every Post Office. ’
magnetism, and changes the condit’iui or the Blood. Both
Hospitaller Hall, ft93 Washington s/reeL-SpIrltual circle for
for Acute and Cliroule lllitiinntlMn. Neuralgia or Tic Doulou
individual messages and general Instructions from tho an perreux, and Sciatica, use the great mil ural remedy,
THE
8EMI.WEEKLY
NUN,.$2 A YEAR,
mundane spheres, Sunday mornings, at 10M o’clock. Admis
DR. H. A. TUCKER’S
sion free. All mediums are invited to take part. Spiritual
of the» same also and general character on THE WEEKLY,
journals and other publications will also bo distributed free.
with a greater variety «if mtaccliaiicmia rending. and fur
59
DIAPHORETIC COMPOUND.
59 but
1 BALTIMORE, MD.—Saratoga Hall.—Tho”First Spiritualist
nishing tho news to Its Mihscrlhvra with greater tri'hhncsB. bo
*.* For ollies anil lime of consultation non.! for free Circu
cause it conics twice it week Ijibtead of once only.
Congregation of Baltimore0 hold meetings on Sunday and
lar.
It. A. It CKElt.M. !>.,
Wednesday evenings at Saratoga Hall, southeast corner Cal
• 393 Clinton »trevi. Broukljn. N. Y.
.Nov. 12.
vert and Saratoga streets. Mrs. F. o. Ilyzor spoaka till fur
TIIE IIAIEY Hl'N, J»« A YEAR.
ther notice. Children a Progressive Lyceum meets every
A preeminently readable newspaper, with the largest circu
Sunday at 10 A. M.
lation
In
the world. ' Fire, Inilencndcnt and tearlesi In pollCorrespondent Hall,—'Tho Maryland State Association of
■lics. All the nows from everywhere Two rents a copy; by
SnirltuahstB hold mootings every Sunday In this hall. Levi
mail,
50
cents a month, or &<> a year.
.
Weaver, President; Jacob Weaver, Vico Pres.; Geo. Broom,
Secretary: Wm. Leonard, Treasurer. Speakers engaged t—
Moses Hull during December; Miss Susie M Johnson dur
TERMS TO CLUBS:
'
FOR EVERY PERSON WHO WANTS ONE.
ing January; Mrs. Emma Martin during February; Thomas
To EVERY CITY...........
by MAIK.
TIKE ROEEAU WEEKLY NUN.
Gales Forster during March; Mrs. 8. A Byrnes during
OIL
rich,
climate
genial
anil
healthy,
and
the
best
place
To
EVERY
TOWN......
M
A
Ik.
by
April; J- M. Peebles during May. Children's Progressive
Elvo copiCji, one year, separately addressed.
To EVERY V1LLAOK
to raho Fruit and Grapes that can be found.
by MAIL.
Lvceum No. 1 meets at fl o’clock. Levi Weaver, Conductor;
. Four Hollars«
To EVERY lUMLET.
by MAIL.
Mrs. Rachel Walcott,Guardian: John J. Henry, Librarian;
Miss Anna McClellen, Musical Director.
At the Hyde Park Settlement,
Ten copies, one year, sonaratcly addressed (and an extra copy
to the getter up of club),
Eight Dollar».
Brooklyn, N. Y.—Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum
Hyde County, North Cnrollnn»
meets at Bawyor’s Hail, corner Fulton Avenuo and Jay
Twenty copies, one year, separately addressed (and an extra
street, every Sunday, at 10} a. m. Abm. G. Kipp. Conduct
Tills Countv contains 375,000 acres, apd only 300 farms Im
copy to the getter up of club),
Fifteen Dollar«.
or: Mrs. Ada E. Cooley, Guardian of Groups. Lecture at 3
proved, yet In I860 they raised ftiiO.OOd bushels ofcorn. 25.000 of
Fifty copies, one year, to one address (and the Hcml-WooMy
M.
,
wheat, 18 000 of sweet potatoes H.ftOO of pens, 200,000 Ins. of
THE UNIVERSAL HEALING, PURIFYING AND
one year to getterup of club), Thirty-three Dollars.
cotton. 2.500 gallons of lioncy, besides large qiinntliles of fruit
Buffalo, N. Y.—Tho Buffalo Spiritual Association hold
STRENGTHENING REMEDY FOR ALL
and grapes Timber Is very abundant, viz: Red Cedar. Onk,
meetings at Lyceum Hall, corner Court and Pearl streets,
Fifty copies, ono year* separately addressed (and the Homi
Cynrohs. Gum, ’’Ino. Juniper and Hickory. Sawed lumber
every Sunday at 1UM a.m and 7M p.m. II. D. Fitzgerald,
Weekly uno year to getter up of club),
[Wo would respectfully request all Interested In spiritual
sells from 810 to 816 per thousand. Corn sefs in th© fail for.
President; B. P. Froggatt, Treasurer; Goorgo F. Kittredge,
Thirty-live Dollars.
$1.00 to $I,2ft per bushel, while In tho West it sells for 10 to 1ft
Secretary. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 2} p. m. meetings to forward us a correct list of officers and othor
cents.
• •
•
•
•
One hundred copies, one year, to ore address (and tho balls'
Lester Brooks, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Lano, Guardian.
ILL be sent, postpaid, on lo.celpt of price. Every packmatters pertaining thereto, aa It is only by individual as
The SouthtTai I.a nd Company
for
one
year
to
the
getter
up
of
club)
Fifty Dollars.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists
( ago of tho Compound, when dissolved, mnkca ONE
hold meetings at Stuart’s Hall ovory Sunday, at 10 H a.m. sistance that wo can hope to mako our announcements re
TINT of the Restorative. This cheapest, best and mon
OFFER 1OO FARMS OF 20 ACRES, Ono hundred copies, one year,separately addressed (and tho
aiid7Mp. h. Lyceum at 2 p n. Abner Hitchcock, Sec'y.
thorough Jtcmedy Is mild, only-sllghty medicinal In taste,
liable.]
Dally for one year to tho goiter up of club),
but powerful to Increase tho Vital Magnetism, and equalize
FOR ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS EACH.
Bridgeport, Conn.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets
Sixty Dollars.
Its circulation In all parts of the body, bcc advertisement tn
every Sunday at 1 1‘. m., at Lyceum Hall. J. 8. Shattuck,
«¿r»
CASH
SEl
’
l
’
RES
IT!
another column.
Nov. 26.
Conductor: Mrs. J. Willson. Guardian; Dr. Porter, Libra
THE 8EMI-WEEKLY »LN.
And th© balance on two, three and four years.
.
rian ; Edgar G. Spinning, M uslcal Director.
Call at Once, ns this offer Is only for the first settlers. ;
Chelsea, Mabs.—Granite Hall.—Meetings aro held In this
Five copies, one yean separately addressed,
.
.
J.
F.
S
a
OW,
M
anager
.
hall every «Sunday. Speaker engaged:—Thomas Gales Fors
Eight Hollars«.
18 State street, Boston.
Phenomenal mid PhiluHophlcal.
ter during December. All communications for the Chelsea
I also offer 200 village-lots, ftflxlftO feet, for $100 each, pay Ten copies, nne year, separately addressed (and an ©’ tra copy
Spiritualist Association should bo addressed to br. B. II.
UBLISHED every other week by tho American Spirit able in installmon s ol 8ft per month until paid. * Now Is the
tu getter up of club),
Sixteen Dollars«
Crandon,4 TremontTemplo, Boston. B. II. Crandon, Corre
ualist Publishing Company. Office 47 Prospect street,
time to secure a bargain hi a new settlement.
J. 1’. 8.
sponding Hccretary.
.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Hudson Tfttlk, Editor.
■
Practical
Physician-for
Chronic
Diseases,
Oct. 17—tf
free Chapel.—The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meet
,E. 8. Wkkklrr.)
HEND'YOUBMONEY
'
■■'AdKNTS WANTED FOK
ings ovory Bunday In their Freo Chapel on Park street, ■
*
Oeo. A. Bacon, J-Associate Editors.
Ha« resumed hl» healing at
near Congress Avenue, commencing at 3 and 7p. m. Mrs.
,•
J. O. Bakiirtt, )
Post Office orders, checks, or tlrafls on New York, wher
THE LIBRARY OF POETRY AND SONG. in
M. A. Ricker,
Tho
aro
No. 23 HARRISON AVENUE,
_B ^Bregular
^.B ^B^B ^B .. speaker.
— — ^^^B
. ^B public ^BB
^B invited.
. ^B B ^B ^^^B . D..
ever convenient. If nut, then register the letters containing
•
A. A. WURBLOCK. Managing Editor. ■
money, Address,
.
'
J. Ricker, Sup’t.
Devoted, as Its namo Implies, especially to Spiritualism,
Being Choice Selections from the Beat Foots.
(Ono door north of Beach street,)
tho paper Is addressed to tho advanced Spiritualist and
I. W. ENGLAND, Publisher, Hun office, New York.
Charlestown, Mass.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum
ENGLISH, SCOTCH. IIIIMI, AND AMERICAN.
Dec. 10.-4W
thoughtful Investigator alike.
BOSTON.
'
.
meets In Washington nail. No. 16 Main street.at 10} a. m.
With an Introduction by
Th© American Spiritualist has received tho highest com
every Sunday. BenJ. A. Fisher, Conductor; C. A. Abbott,
WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT.
R. NEWTON’S power of Imparting life force and health mendation. “Tho best In quality and tho lowest in price ”
Assistant do.; Mrs. C. Carr, Guardian; Miss Carrie F. Cut
has
been
tho
expression
regarding
It.
.
•
.
HE entire work, page by page, has pasted under the edu
to any part of a diseased body is in mnny cases certain,
ler, Assistant do.; W. M. Dinsmore. Musical Director; Miss
cated criticism and acholariy eye ol this grent noct.
especially In th© following maladies: Heart Distase, Nervous Terms one dollar per volume. Addrtss,
Gertrude Carr, Assistant do.; John O. Abbott. Jr., Librarian;
AND THE
Th© handsomest and chenpcat book extant, containing more
Charles Cutler. Assistant do.; John G. Abbott, Mrs. Cutler, Debility, Diabetis, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia. Weak Eyes.
to give it enduring fame mid make it universally popular
Mr. and Mrs. John Nichols, Guards. All communications Failing of tho Womb and all kinds of Sexual Weakness, Wenk
than any bonk over published, it has something In^sm the
Spines, Ulcers, Loss of Voice, Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Hem
should bo addressed to BenJ. A. Fisher, Secretary.
47 Prospect street, Clevelund. O..
rest for every one—for th© old, the mhldlc-ag.d^mid the
-------o-----.
Cambrídgeport. Mass.—Children’s Lyceum moots every orrhoids, Felons, and all kinds of Lameness and Weakness of
Nov. 13.-tf
voting Execp'ltig the Bible, this will he tne bonk most This Quarter's III Numbers SENT FREE to nil sub
Sunday at 10} a. m., at Harmony Hall, Watson's Building, Limbs.
loved and the most frequently referred to In tho family.
Dr. Newton does not receive pay except from those who aro
scribing. befo-e Dec-2ft,.IK70. for next year’s
• Main stroot. W. H. Bettinson, Conductor; Miss A. R. MarTill* 1« a Library in one book, whose contents will
amply able. All others arc cordially Invited to come and bo
Kilty-Two Numbers of
tain, Guardian.
ndyar grow old or stale. It will bo read and re read with the
©urea without fee or reward.
Oct 22.
Cleveland, 0.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists and Lib
BY ACTIVE MEN AND WOMEN,
grcatest^nlcasiire
Over 800 page«, beautifully prlnto ,
erallsta hold regular mootings every Sunday nt Lyceum Hall.
choicely illus«rutnl, handsomely bound. Hohl only by aub
ETTING subscriptions for the great religious and literary
298 Superior street, opposite tho Post Office, morning and
scripilon. Teachers, Clergymen, active Men and Women,
weekly, The Christian Union, edited by
evening, at tho usual hours. Children’s Lyceum at 1 p. m.'
can ail secure good pay with H^lit wmk by taking an agency
■
THE GREAT ILLUSTRATE!)
.
HE
wkll-known Mrdiusi and Clairvoyant for exami
HENRY
WARD
BEECHER«
Officers of tho Society: 1). U. Pratt, President; — Lown,
for this book. Terms very liberal. Send tor Circular, .Vc.,to
nation and treatment of tho sick.
Vico President: Dr. M. C.Parker, Treasurer; Joseph Gillson,
Having
In
Its
corps
of
Editors
and
Contributors
tho
ablest
Examination by lock of hair 82,00; when patient Is present
GE
h
MA0LEAN
t
710
Sansom
street)
Philadelphia!
Secretary. Officers of Lyceum j C. J. Thatcher, Conductor; $1,00
talent of the land. A now and charming serial story by tho
Dec 21—4w
Emory Olds, Assistant Conductor: Mrs. M. W. Gaylord,
Mrs. Friend’s Vital Remedies sent to'all parts of the world famous..authoress of “ Uncle Tom’s Cabin," ju»t bo
FOR TOWN AND COUNTRY.
Guardian: Miss Sarah Files, Assistant Guaidlan; George country.
gun. Every Mthscrlhur for 1871 receives the paper free for
. •
INSTALLMENTS,
.
----- o---Wlltsey. Librarian; Mr. Price, Musical Director; George
AU letters containing locks of hair, to secure attention, eight week», also -acopy of the .poopUS favorite, Mar
rfTHE Ill'll
now In Its 2hl .year. Is not only tho Ears«
Young, Secretary« Speaker engaged:—J. M. Peebles.
shall
'
s
W
ashington
,
alone
worth
8ft.
This
new
and
un

must enclose 88,00, and bo addressed to
1
est.
Best
and
ChvnprMt,
but
by
Air the I*arue«tequaled
combination
Is
tuklug
like
wildfire.
Live
Cincinnati, O.—Tho Society of Progressive Spiritualists
JULIA-M. FRIEND,
Clrculntinir «Journal nf iIn Clans In (ho World!
Agonts must act quickly or lose a rare chance. Al) are doing
hold meetings ovorv Sunday morning and evening in Thomp
11G Harrison avenue, Boston, Mass.
National
In
Character,
Ably-Edited,
Superbly
Illustrated
well
;
many
making
from
810
to
83(1
a
day.
Thore
Is
positive

son’s Music Hall. G. W. Kates, P. O. box 568, Secretary.
Hours from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Doc. 24.
and Printed, It Is the
ly nothing that will puy yon so well. Send nt once for
Chicago, III.—The Spiritualists hold mootings every Sun
terms, c!ict|lar, copy id paper, and chapter of btory. Fkrf., to
day In Crosby’s Music Hall, at 10M a. m. and In P. M. Chil
DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
BEST AMERICAN WEEKLY!
GEORGE MACLEAN, 3 School street, Boston.
dren’s Prog'-essivo Lyceum meets In tho samo hall immedi
Dec. H.-13w
AT NO. 226 HABRI80N AVENUE. BOSTON.
ately añor the morning lecture. Dr. S. J. Avery, Conductor.
It Is the Htundnrd Authority on all blanches of Agri*
(Th© OLDEST HOUSE in the business In Boston.)
cultubk,IIOHTlCi'i.TUUB. Ato. Asa Ulernry and FamH
Clyde, O.—Progressive Association hold meetings every rpHO8E requesting examination, by letter will please en
Wc have removwJ from luo Tremont street tu tho n©w and
! $75 to $250 per month,
ly Paper It is a favorite In many <>l the best famines al!
Sunday in Willis Hall. Children’» Progressive Lyceum meets 1. close *1.00. a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the
spacious rooms
over the (’n on. Canada, Ac. Inueed, Moohe's Kurai, has
13w-—Oct. 1.
In Klino's New Hall at 11 a. m. 8. M. Terry, Conductor; address, and state sex and age.
IS troducc tho GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON NENsE
no Hival in its Sphere, and Is the I^aruest Illustrate«!
gj FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. This Machino will 323 WASHINGTON ST., CORNER WEST,
J. Dowoy, Guardian.
■
•Journal on tho Continent—each nunuicr containing Hix«
. stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid and em
MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
Dorchester, Mass.—Meetings will bo hold in Union Hal),
WHERE wo «hall sell all tho first, class SEWING MA.
Flve*(!nlumn Pages (double the size of most pa
' 1 brolder
In a mostwarranted
superior for
manner.
Price
$15.
Upham’s Corner, ovory Sunday and Thursday evening, at 8 MEDICAL clairvoyant and healing medium,. Jg
CH IN EH on mor© favorable terms than any com teen
Fully ..
ilcciised
live
years.
Weeonly
wftl
pay
-------- . anil
.....--------------------------------j w
w
f|j p
tty
pers of its clara). The Rural maintains a high moral stand
o'clock. Mrs. Floyd, regular spoakor.
pany In New England. FOR CASH.
«▼A 292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent
ard.
t
$1000
for
any
machine
that
will
sew
a
stronger,
more
benuC&*Cash by $5 Monthly Installments, or may be paid for
Du Quoin, III.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists hold ly successful in treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the
----- o----tifili, or moro
clastic
tho
In work.
« /■.«.
■ . . scam than ..ours.
* .1. Ith _makes
. •
.
meetings In Schrader's Hall, at 10 o'clock a. m., the first Sun Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dh
Ladles dos’rlng to buy a Machino on any plan will find It
day In each month. Children's Progressive Lyceum moots at canoe examined by a lock of hair. Price 81,00. 4w.*—Dec. 10. m ’’Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch can bo cut,
’
TERMS,
’
2
and
still
tho
cloth
cannot
bo
pulled
apart
without
tearto their advantage to call before purchasiug. I3w—Nov. 12.
tho samo placo at 3 o’clock each Sunday. J. G. Mangold,
4S Ing it. We pay Agcnta from $75 to $250 per month and
FREEMAN hatch,
Conductor: Mrs. Sarah Pier, Guardian. Social Loveoforthe
TERO-83 a Year of 52 Numbers, and onlv 98,50 la
FOR several years a sea-captain, voyaging to Europe, East S expenses, or a commission irom which twice that
benefit of the Lyceum every Wednesday evening.
Clubs of Ten. This Quarter’s 13 Numbers sent FttfCK, M
Indies and China, has been aided by God and angels to
amount can bo made. Address, 8ECOMB & CO.,334
offered
above, Our Club Inducements (or 1871 are unprece
Foxboro', Mass.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun heal the sick and develop mediums. Treats chronic diseases.
irasAtnafon street. Boston, Mass.; Pittsburgh, Pa.; St.
dented. Specimens, premium Lists, ¿j., sent freo to aM
No. 48 Summer street, cor« of Arch, Boaton.
day atTown Hall, at 10} a. m. C. F. Howard, Conductor; 8 Seaver place, opposlto 256 Tremont street, Boston. Hours :
Louis, Mo., or Chicago, III.
13w—Nov. ft.
forming Clubs—and wo want a live Club Agent in ©veer
Mrs. N. F. Howard, Guardian.
9 A.M. to 4 p.m.
4w»—Dec. 31,
Town. Address,
Great Falls. N. H.—The Progressive Brotherhood hold
A.. ». HAYWARD?
D. D, T, M00KE| 41 Park Bow( Now York,
mootings every Sunday evening, nt Union Hall.
PIRIT-MAGNETIC HEALER, 46 Beach street, cor. UnrrlDec. 10.-4W
- -Georgetown, Colorado.—The Spiritualists meet three
. son avenue. Boston. Where meatcine falls the system Is
American
and
Foreign
Patent
Office,
Per Annum Interest will be paid by this Institution,
evenings each wook at tho residence of H. Toft. Mrs. Toit,
vitalised and restored. Consultations free.
tf—Sept. 24.
.
416 School street) opposite City Hull,
clairvoyant speaking medium.
■
BOSTON, MASS.
17UIOM this date on all deposits which remain In Bank six
Hingham, Mass.—Children’s Lyceum meets every Sunday TAURA H. HATCH will give Inspirations)
1 months next prior to the semi-annual dividend days, and
afternoon at 1} o'clock, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln’s Build- •JLJ Musical 86anccs every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
ALBERT W. BR0WN\
EDWIN W. BROWN. '
five per cent, on all other deposits for each and every Hill In
ing. E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor; Ada A. Clark, Guardian.
।and Friday evening, at 8 o’clock. No; 10 Appleton street,
tervcnlmt calendar month they have remained In bank prior
Hammohtoh,N. J.—Meetings hold everySunday at 10} 1first house on left from Berkeley, Boston, Mass. Terms 25 cts. (Formerly Examiner at Scientific American.)
Dec. 24—4w*
to the eeml-annuAl dividend,. I his Is the only Havings Hank
A. m., at tho Spiritualist Hall on Third street. W. D.WharLL Documents relating to Patents prepared with prompt In tho State that pays Interest on tho deposit» for each and
ton, President: A. J. King, Secretary. Lyceum at I p. m.
RS. F. O. DEXTER, Clairvoyant, Business
ness and ability. Advice gratis and charges reasonable.
every mouth thev remain in bank. Tho Institution has a
FVl UNN it CO. continue to give opinions In regard to tho
J. O. Ransom. Conductor: Mrs. J. M. Peebles, Guardian.
and Test Medium. Examines persons by a lock of hair,
Aug. 21.—tf
.
..
guarantee fin d of 81(10 (>(Jd, and on the first day of October a
Novelty of Inventions, Free of Charge, mako Special
Houlton, Me.—Meetings aro held In Liberty Hall (owned 1
healaby lay Ing on of hands. Price ,1. 494 Tremont street.
surplus exceeding $75,090.'
__________ 12w—Nov, ft.
Examinations at th© Patent Office, prepare Specifications,
by tbo Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoons and evenings, Hours
i
9 A. M., 4 r. M.
J3w-—Dec. 3.
Drawings, Caveats, and Assignments, and prosecute applica
Lowell, Mass.—The First Spiritualist Society meets in
ELEN R. LEEDS, 26 DwiRbt street. Boston,
Wells Hall. Lectures at2} and7p.m. Children’s Progressive
NOW’S School Pon, Fine
tions for Letters Patent nt Washington, and in all European
hns resumrd her séances. With a competent Magnetic
“
. Extra Fino Pen. for Ladles.
.
Lycoum meets at 10M a.m. J. 8. Whitney, Conductor; Mra.
Countries. ‘ They give special attention to th© prosecution of
and Clairvoyant Physician, Dr. Carlier, will treat diseases.
“
Diamond Fen, for Book-keepers..True Morton, Guardian.
1
Dec. 19.—4n*
Refected Cialtns, Appeals, Extensions and Interferences.
“
Own Pen. for (Jotintlngdlouxes.
LaPorte, Ind.—Tho Association of Spiritualists hold meet
’’
Circular Pens, for General Use
G3F* Pamphlet of th© New Patent Law fur 18*0 furnished
Ings every Bunday at Huntsman's Hall. Lyceum at 10} a. m. iyRS. A. B. LOVELL, and MRS. J, C. DUTTON,
Any
of
the
above
sent
by
mail
upon
receipt
of
price,
$1,00
<<T|R’IL 1LRTORER- • • • ..And as to tho«Nutrb
Conference at 4 i’. m. Warren Cochran, Cor. 8cc.
Free. Address,
.
•
.
IvX Magnetic and Clairvoyant Physicians, No. 1 Hanson per box. and postage, 12 cents.
■1J
live
Compound
*
which
you
sent
me.
I
think
It
Lansing, Mion.—The First Society of. Spiritualists hold ।street. Boston.
Dec. TL
Snow’s Pens have been before tho public a long time, and
Wort-li Itw Weight In Golil. MyJIowolw
regular mootings every Sunday at )0 o'clock, in Capital Hall.
have earned tfo reputation <»fb’Ing always good.
A.ct JN’atnrnliy and-regularly, and there Is no irrita
Rev. Dr. Barnard, regular speakdr. Tho Children’s Lyceum 1|TR8. EWELL, Electric, Magnetic and OlnirFor sale at the Bunner of JLlght Ofllee, 153 Washing
tion left afterward; as has always been tho ease when I have
^»TParkltoWfNowYork.
meets at 1 o’clock.
XvA voyant Fhjslclan, room A; 25 Winter street (formerly 11 ton atreet, Boston.
.
used, medicines before. Mv DIzzIhonn In Gon«»
Nov. 5.—8teow .
.
Dix
Place).
Hours,
1U
to
4.
.
4w
—
Dec.
17.
Lynn, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
and what I feared was n X’otyptiN In tlio 'Nono
day afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 y. H.,p.t Cadet Hall.
has disappeared. • 9 • I have recommended it to several
R.
HATTIE
T.
HILLS.
By
divine
power
we
lady friends, and shall b« pleased to do so whenever I have
Louisville,Ky.—SpIrltuallBtsholdmcctingseveiySunday
heal you; through It wo make you whole Come and
occasion.”—Mas. S.A. E.,
Haven. Cmni.
Doc. 17.
.
IS À PURE
at 10 A. M. and7M p. M.,In Templars’ Hall, corner 11th and
4 SIX rEEX-PAGE weekly, devoted m Mechanics, MAHU
seo us. 5'2 Beach street, Boston.
4w*—Dec 10.
a‘\ faCtukks. Invention, chemistry. Engineering. AhchiGreen streets.
thcu
.’Re, and-PoiMJbAit .Science. Full of splendid Engrav
Marlboro’, Mass.—Tfie Spiritualist Association hold meet
RS. 8. E. DAVIS, Clairvoyant, Healing and
ings. Terms 8.l,til) a year. Nptcimen- number sent free. Ad
5
ings in Berrv's Hall tho last Sunday in each month, at 1} p m.
Test Medium. 66 Leverett street, Boston. Hours. 9 A M.
FOR
HYGIEN
10
AND
MECHANIC
Ab
PURPOSES.
dress,
MUNN <V
Prof. Wm. Benton is engaged ns speaker for tho present year. to 12 M., 2 to 5, and 7} to 91>. M.
WITH
THE
.
2w*—Dec.24.
Nov. ft.—Steow
UT Park Row, New York,
James Lowe, President; Mrs. Sarah8. Foster, Secretary.
MIE practical utility of the Hyorodkik. If followed, will
RS. LITTLEJOHN, Medical, Business and Milford, Mass.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at
J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE. M. D~
Warranted to Sull all Tastes.
.
enable us to maintain an iitinusplierc In Inhabited rooms'
$ Prophetic Clairvoyant, 26 Hanson street, Boston, Mass.
Washington Hall, at 11 a.m. Prescott West, Conductor; Mrs.
of such a nature that tho most delicate loops will not Miller
JE?or Stilò Everywhere*
» 1'2w—Dec. 3,
Marin L. Buxton, Guardian; S. W. Gilbert, Musical Director
Eclectic and Clairvoyant Physician,
from atmospheric causes; that tho healthy will feel a degree
and Corresponding Secretary.
No. 480 Fourth Avenue, New York City*
of comfort never before experienced will indoors: that spunk
IMTRS. M. A. PORTER, Medical and Business
Manchester, K. IL—Tne Spiritualist Association hold LU Clairvoyant, No. 8 Lagrange atreet, Boaton. .
ing orslnglng beco.nesa pleasure; Unit plants may be made
MAKES examination* by lock of hair. Send stamp for cir
meetings every Sunday atternoon and evening, at Lyceum
to bloom In it as well as hi the eoiwrvntorv.
. .
cular containing testimonials. Dr. Van Nntnee, In add!
HE “DELIVERER OF FRANCE.’’ À fin© Photograph
Dec. IO.t-Sw*
________ ______ ,
- .
Hall. Stephen Austin, President: Allison W. Cheney, Sec’y
N. B.—By following the. Indications of this instrument, at
tlon to being a graduated physician, possesses a high order of
of this celebrated heroine, representing her ©Ind In armor least
tweniy percent, of fuel may be xaved.
.
Milan, O.—Society of Spiritualists and Llberallsta and Chil
developed Clairvoyant powers,.enabling him to clearly diag
R8. M. M. HARDY, 125 West Concord street,
and cheering her troops on to action, will be maded by
dren's Progressive Lyceum, moots at 11 a. h. Hudson Tuttle,
nose disease, and prepare proper Magnetic Remedies..
Boston. Circles Wednesday and Sunday evenings.
WiLLIAM WHITE & CO., Bannf.r op Light Office, 158
Reception Day Wednesday, Irom 11 a. m. to 4 p. m. No Per
Conductor; Emma Tuttle. Guardian.
A specimen IIro»oi>Etk Is on exhibition at tho Banner
Dcc.17.-t3w*
______
'______
Washington street, Boston, to any address, on receipt of 2ft
sonal
Examinations given except on Reception. Day.
.
of
L
ight
O
ffice
,
and
for
»nle
by
W
illiam
W
iiitk
Co..
158
Morrisania,N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritualcents.
.
Personal Examinations—Ladles82,00,Gentlemen $3,00. Ex
RS. MARSHALL. Medium for spirit com
Washington Btrcct, Boston. Price $15.
Nov. 19.
bts—Assembly Rooms,corner Washington avonuoand Fifth
aminations by hair, 8’1.00and Bft.Ot).
munion. 3 Jefferson street, Boston. .Hours, 10 to 12,3 to5.
street. SorviceaatOM p.m.
Ail letters must bo addressed to P. O BnX ftl'20.
.
Dec. 24.—2w'
.
.
■
Milwaukee, Wis.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold
Oct.29
J. HERBERT MILLS«.Skc’y. .
OR a caso of Catarrh that Dcmcrltt’s North American
meetings every Sunday In Bownian'q Hall. Social confer H/TRS. A. 8. ELDRIDGE, Medical and BtiHincHH
Catarrh Remedy cannot cure. Price per package 91,25
ence at 2 p. m. Address and conference at 7}p. m. II. 8, LvA Clairvoyant, 1 Oak st., Boston. Answering letters,, 1,00.
TTUllS is th© nunc of the beautiful crayon picture which
(two bottles). For sal© by all druggists
•
'
AND
Brown, M.D., President.
1. has attracted such marked attention in tho Banner of
CARRUTHERS
DEMERITT,
Dec. 10.—4w*
.
' •
J. SIMMONS.
North Scituate, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold
120 Hanovor street, Bjston. Send lor circular and home tes ' Light Frkf. Circle Room for the last few weeks. It was
R.
SLADE
will,
on
receiving
a lock of hair, with tho full
drawn
by
spirit
aid
though
th©
mediumship
of
Mr;
E.
¡lowmeetings the second and Inst Sunday In each month, In Conl.
* 6m—Oct.8.
AMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. timonial*. ...
name and age. mako n clairvoyant examination, and ro
Aim Doane, of Baldwinsville. Mass., a gentleman who had
nasst Hall, at 10} A. M. and 1} p. M. Tho Progressive Lyceum
23 Dix Place (opposite Harvard street).'
18w*—Dec. 10.
turn a written diagnosis of the case, with cost of treatment.
liad no instruction in drawing previous to the time tho solrits
meets at tho same hall on the first and third Sunday at 1}
commenced using his hand forthat purpose. At tho solicit A fee of Two Dollars must accompany the hair, which will
P-M. D. J. Bates, Conductor; Deborah N. Morritt. Guard
RS. A. M. SUMNER, Medical Clairvoyant
be applied oh mcdlcino where treatment In ordered. All let
ation of many admiring friends'we h ive had photographic
ian; Edwin Studley, Assistant Guardian: Waldo F. Bates,
, Office and Parlors, .
No. 2 Madison street, Boston Highlands. 3w*—Dec. 21.
ters should he directed to SLADE .t SUMMONS, 207 West
copies of this flue picture made, which wo will forward, post
Musical Director: J. W. Morris, Librarian. Sneakers en
22d street, N. Y. P. S.—Please write your address plain.
age paid, at the following prices: Large size. 8x10,50 cents;
»:—Mrs.N. J. Willis. Dec. 25; Miss Julia J. «Hubbard,
117 Wabash Avonuq, Chicago, Ill.
Nov. ft.
Carte do Visltc size. 2ft cents. -WILLIAM WHITE <t (JO.,
: Mrs. S. A. Willis, Jan. 2!); J. H. Currier; Feb. 12; I.
Dec. 27.
(Boards at the Adams House.)
Banner of Light Bookstore, 158 Washington street, Bos
P-Greenleaf, Feb. 26; Juliette Yoaw, Mar. 12.
ton, Mass. ,
'
■ ■ ' ■ _____ . -. •
'
New York City.—Apollo Hall.—The Society of ProgrcssPhotographs of “ White Feather.”
we8uirituaitat8 hold meetings every Sunday In Apollo ilall,
corner of Broadway and 28th stroot. Lectures at 10} a.m.
HE photographs of “ White Feather," tho well-known
guide of Mrs. Katie B. Robinson, Into ot Dowell, Mass.,
and 7} p. M. P. E. Farnsworth, Secretary, P. Oi box 5679.
C. CIIAMPLIN. M. D.. AND. WIFE treat specially for
EARLY ilfe-Blzo. In Piaster of Paris. It Is acknowledged
Speaker engaged:—Mn. Cora L. V. Tappan during Decernaro for sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
SOUL
• Tap© Worm at their residence, for three months from
to be one of the best likenesses of tho Heer yet made.
Washington
street. Boston. Price 25 cent».
___________ _
*er and January. Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
date. Remove th© creature without a poison,or injury to tlio
Or Fsychometrlcal Delineation of Charne. er.
Price $7,00—Boxed. 88,00. Sent to any address on receipt of
in the same hall at 3} p M. Dr. D. U. Martin, Conductor.
patient,
and
alive,
in
from
two
to
twelve
hours.
tho price, or C. O. D- A liberal discount to agents. Address,
. Masonic Hall.—Th» Spiritual Conference meets every Sun jVIRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
H.
C.CIIAMPLIN,
Otis,
Berkshire
Co.,
Mass.
Macdonald & co..
day at 2} o'clock In Masonic Ball, 13th street, between 3d and ITx to tho public that those who wish, and will visit hor in
Oct. 8.—3m*
’ .
celebrated Medium fcr Physical Manifestations. Cabi
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho wlll givo
May IS.
897 Broadway, Now York City.
4th avenues.
net size. 4 x 9 Inches 1’rlce 35'cents. For sale at the
an accurate description or their leading traits of character and
Norwalk, O.—Tho First Spiritualist Association hold peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and fixture BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKS TOBE, 158 Washington Btrcct,
PHOTOGRAPHS OF OMETA,
meetings ovory Sunday at IM and 7 o'clock p. M., at St. Ufo; physical disease, with prescription therefor; whatbusl- Boston.
___________________ _
Charles Hall, Main street. Ira Lake, Agent.
ness they are best adapted to pursue In order to be success
Indian control'«! «J» WIIjLIAWC VAN NAMEEjäi
WILL usehls powerful Magnetic Gift for the cure of dis
Newburyport, Mass.—The Children’s Progressive Lycoum fill; the physical and mental adaptation of those Intending
seon tn Bpirit-lifo by Wella F. Anderson, Artist for the Sumeases, nt
.
•
meets in Lyceum Hall ©very Sunday at 2 p. m. T. C. Carter, marriage; and hints to the Inharmoniously married. Full de
jNo. 'ID HiiNt
Ntroot,-corner
m<
Prico
n
25
cents.
For.
sale
'
at'tho
BANNER
OF
LIGHT
Conductor; Mra. r.N.Landlord.Guardian; J.T. Loring, Bec- lineation, 82,00; Brief delineation, 81.00 and two 3-cent stamps. JUST received, a flue photograph likeness of the author and
■ ITourtlx A.venuo, Now York»
seer, A. J. Davis. Price 25 cents.
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
BOOKSTOKE, 158 Washington street, Buston.
»
rotary; A. Lano, Treasurer; D. W. Green, Librarian.
for nil who call upon him. Hours for treatment, from 9 to 11
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Oct. 1.__________
White.Water, Walworth Co., Win.
Nrw Orleans, La.—Lectures and Conference on the Phia. M.. and 1 to 3p. M.; also Tuesday and Friday cveninss
jT^tT~g Ï ritiAïkê,
Washington street, Boston.
________________________ .
rWhy °J.Spiritualism, every Sunday,at 10M a.m.,in the
from 7 to!). All unable to pay, treated free.
13w—Dec. 10. •
in«!’
Exchange place, near Centre street. William R.
ABBOT WARREN, CLAIRVOYANT.
Miller. President; J. H. Horton, Secretary.
“
American
Educational
Union.
”
Y
sending
photograph
and
lock
of
hair
to
M
rs. Laura G.
Pavilion) No. 67 Tromont streotj (Boom No. 6()
XAMINATIONS of disease made by lock of hair, and n
Nrw Albany, Ind.—Tho Society of Progressive SpiritualRichards, you will receive a Psjcnomctric reading of
STABLISHED lir>7. Teachers wanted to supply vacan
BOS1UN’,
written diagnosis of the cmic. with prescription, given.
Rts hold meetings every Sunday at 2 and 7 p. m. J. Kemble, character.disposition, Ac.,with physical conditionsand outer
clcs
In
I
’
ciitic
S
chools
,
aoauumiks
«nd
E
kmalk
SemiTerms 8!. Address Lock Box 264, Bloomington, ill.
Resident: Isaac Bruce, Vic.© President; A. R.Sharp, Record- surroundings of the person. Leading changed of life, with
NAE1E8 In the different States. Semi for Mutual 1’iak for
J. ROLLIN ill. SQUIRi:,
Dec. 17.-5W*
________ _______________
w. Hartly,TrcasurerMOt'a'1JOn’ CqrreapondlngSecretary i J. advice pertaining thereto Terms, $2.00 and two stamps.
receiving reports of vacancies an« Introducing Teachers, af
Written communications from spirit-friends by magnetic In THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.
fording tne licit opportunities for appointments., Address tho
*’?•—The Spiritualist Association hold meet- fluences uf lock ot hair and nliutograph, $5.00. Address, 1‘. O.
END TEN CENTS to DR- ANDRE rtf STONE, Troy.N. Y., ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
“AMER EDUCATIONAL UNION. 737 Broadway, N. Y.
inw every Sunday In Leyden Hah. L. L. Bullard. President; Box 1219, Binghamton, N. x. Pictures returned.
nnd obtain a large, highly Illustrated Book on this system
Dec. 17.—Steow
______
No. 30 Court stroot, Boom 4, Boston.
22 S- ?a"’l,a°"< Treasurer. Children’s Progressive LyNov. 26.-6W*______________ ._________ ■
'_______________
ot vitalizing treatment.
'll—Oct H.
Apr.
2.
,
■
~ WILEIAM^VniTE, I»I. I>.,
th„raI?<!2t’ 1« tho same hall. I„ l. Bullard, Conductor;
PhiladtlpMa.
Sept
29,187(1.
I
n ’’“»P’pn. Ohordlan; Clara Hobbln, Librarian; Mrs. VOTING FOLK*’ RURAL, larger and
blESsns. DEtaviEnnv. .t Co.: My family found your Elec
Homeopathic, Magnetic and Elootropathio Physician,
DR. T. LISTER, ASTROLOGER,
t-yala Benson, Musician.
JL handsomest young folks'paper. Greatest success ! Best trio
Soap In New .England, while visiting there tul« season,
SS UMFBLL STJKEET, BOSTON, MASS.,
Treats all acute and chronic diseases successfully. .529 Sixth
T1he F1”A A"«oclatlon of Spiritualists stories and pictures. Splendid Cash Pay to Agents, or whole and used it, and are since unwilling to use any other. Please
aid w^„an|!?'a?h.a,u?i1i5’at u»r®onlal Hall, corner llth amour*t returned In watches, muskal Instruments, Jewelry, to send by Adams Expía1 «Jlfty to one hundred pounds of It.
WHERE he has been located 26 years. Time of birth must
avenue, between 31st and 32d st«., near Broadway, New York.'
Or..., °‘2d 8trect8'at.
“•anl1 8 r. M.-Children’s I’ro- etc. $1,00 nor year, samples 10c. Address, II. N. F. LEWIS, Truly yoürs, L. D. BltffWN, of A. CounuuN <t Co., Spice
be given. A brief written nativity sent by mail, events
Oet.8— cow
■
_________
4w—Dec. 10.
dav lteoiySe?,m r °’1 w,n,n th0 «»me hull every Sun- Publisher Western Iluial. Chicago, ill.
two years to come, 91.
_____
.________ 3m—Nov. 12. ■
mis.
.
_ .
MKs;' J. II. jPOSSTEli,
&l?t&A^»nNdV “eCt“ at Tliompson^streot
MBS. CUSHMAN’S PUHlTlC CIRCÏÆS.
Above Is genuine and ifnsolicitea. The soap Is for sale in
SYCIIOMEntlC, Business and Test Medium, will give
DD BACK NUMBERS of the London Maga*
UESDAY afternoon and Wednesday evening, 20 Concord Boston, Portland, Hartford, and other New England cities.
sinners to a select few at her residence, 156 Elliott I’lncc,
¿Ines.’*Hunan Nature” and the “Spiritual Maga
street. Charlestown. Private sltMgs Wednesday. Per Ask for Dclaplerre's Electric Soap.
• 4w—Dec. 24.
zine,” will be sent to any address on receipt of 1ft cents, be Brooklyn. Ncsv Tork. Messages, written or verbal, received
manent address, Me’rcse. Mass., Box 179«
10w*—Oct. 29.
from
spirit-friends.__________________ 13w*-Dec. 10.
«Ml. President; Mrs. J. K. King. Cor. Sec’y. ChlkFron’s
ing
half
tho
original
price.
Those
magazines
contain
first
ANTED—AGEN PS. ($20 per daw,) to sell the
?r- ?r nln L?’0Aau?.at 10Jf Aj"’
“• H»1L Conduct! 7OAP
class matter, Just such as Soirltualists should preserve for
UAE THE “VEGETABLE lOHln
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.
ISS BLANCHE FOLEY,Clairvoyant,Trance
future use. Address. BANNER OF LIGHT. Boston, Mass.
Inn.wF’ 10a'’ Assistant Conductor; Mrs. B. I. Hull Quard- loZb I’LL’IOVIRY UlLSt.1I.” |O/U
Has tho under-feed, makes tho ” loci: stitch ” (alike on both
la?; Miss Ella Bonnoy, Musical Director.
uuara The old standard remedy for Coughs. Colds. Consumption. sides), and Is fully licensed. The best and cheapest family
and Writing Medium, 634 Third avenue, between 40th
and 41st streets, Now York. (Fleaso ring first bell) Hours,
gents wanthí>-i$225 a month)Hewing Machino in tho market. Address JOHNSON. CLARK
CUTLES HBOS. & CO., Boston.
8m5^2!-IiO1'1,’-^e,!HnR8.are held at Central HaU every •’AoMinpOelter."
from
9
a bl to ft p. h. Terms: Ladies, $1,00, Gents $2,00.
by
tho
AMERICANKpriTTING
MACHINE
ounaay at 1} p. u. Progressive Lyceum at 19} a. jt.
1
Nov. 19.—24'V
._______ .
■______________■ ■___________ <k CO«, Boston. Mass.. Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St.
,
(JO., BOSTON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO.
6m-Sept. 24. Nov.26.-13w*
Louis, Mo.
_______________ ly—Sept. 17«
Hal?.0 a1?!!??11’R’ I-.-MeeUngs are held In Wualcal Institute
SEND
ONE
DOLLAR
to
DR.
ANDREW
th^ eit’reoon,1!? s’o'clock.1110™ n^' ,“°i' *na ‘ laotura >“
RS.
H.
8.
SEYMOUR,
BunineRB
and Test Me
EAUTIFUL
FLOWERS,
painted
on
cards
KTOSE, Troy, N. Y., and obtain a five-dollar Largo 1MTIS3 MARY E CURRIER. No. 390 Main
dium, 109 Fourth avenue, cast side, near 12<h street,
photograph size. In colon, by tho excellent medium,
*.P>t Tn‘a!!,'lRri,rof«»«ive Lyceum meet» Snndaya at 10 Bound Book, of 350 pages, costly Illustrated, on the VITAL Ixl st, Charlestown, Mass. Circles Monday, Wednesday
New
York.
Hoars
from
2
to
6
and
from
7 to 9 p. m. Clrolei
MBS.
E.
A.
BLAIR,
of
Montpelier,
Vt,
for
sale
at
this
office.
and
Saturday
evenings.
1
’
ctvate
Bluings
on
same
afternoons.
and MAGVEriC euro for that direful malady, Pulmonaht
Nov. 19.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
"• ASmith, Conductor; Mary E. Dewey,Guardian.
Sent to any address oa receipt of 2o cents.
U
Doc. 17.—13w*
Conauxmos.
Ost. 39.
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DECEMBER 31, 187Ö.
freed people of the South are destitute of a copy
of the Scriptures. At least fifty devoted, pious
and well qualified Presbyterian ministers are
needed in Texas at once. More than half that
number could find self-supporting fields.”
This is quite a confession, but wo are of opinion
Warren Chine, Corresponding Editor.
that the self-supporting fields would be cotton
Oflfce st hh Liberal, Spiritual and llrfonn Bookitorc, Ml
and corn-fields, and that one-half of the people
North Fifth street, St. Louis, Mo.
referred to as without a Bible could not read
SLACKENING THE ROPES.
one if they had it, and few of tlie other half would
A correspondent of the Interior, cotnuionting do it if they could. No doubt of this being a good
on tiio crimes and wickedness of New York, missionary field for lay members of most
which he says the press of Ilie city portrays in churches, but wo doubt Its being a good field for
sulheient force to satisfy thu most earnest l»ell<iv-“ clergymen from tlie North and East.
orsin Imtiinn depravity and in a style tho pulpit
THE WHITE CLAY ADULTERATION.

fanner 4 Jiflîif

wor.ld hardly ba justified in using, tries to make
capital for the Orthodox doctrine of Iola! deprav
ity «nd endless misery; He first ad mi ts the false
premise tliat society is growing worse ami crimes
increasing. This, statistics show, is not the case

in our country or Ejirope. II» then goes on to
r.ecoinit for it by charging it in part to tho lato
war, which no doubt had a hllglij. tendency to •
dissipation and kom» other vices, but ho places ‘
more stress on the preaching of liberal Christian- i
tty and doctrines that have no endless hell, wrath
of God and terrible vengeance in thorn, and hopes J
tlie elleets of the newspaper articlos. will bring ;
people back to Orthodoxy for safety. He also I
adds tb(i terrible (-fleet of the .moral reform
teachings against capital punishment, as if that
too added to crime and innr lors, when th« statin
ties show thu contrary, as lie ought to know be
fore lie attempts to enlighten the public with bis
pen on that subject. He also, thinks Executive
clemency in pardoning criminals has a- bad eileet ;
in fact, all mercy, charity and love are to bo de
plored, since man (.«totally (lepr.i red and ought
to bo hung and damned.
This may be an Orthodox argument, and suit
tho Interior of tho Orthodox chureli, but. it will
not go down with tho exterior. \Ve tlrst demand
the evidence of tile increase of crlnio; and, sec
ond, tiio sorting of tho causes, if thorq. is an in
crease, and if not, the reasons why it lias not de
creased faster, since wo contend tliat crimes
do decrease in proportion to the population
of tills country, and wo contend that they
would decrease much faster were It not for
tho preaching of tho horrible doctrines of the Or
thodox church, which burden men's hearts and
blind their minds to tiio goodness and levo of
(¡odor man. These, have so long taught man
that he is totally depraved that, they have made
many not,only believe it lint act as if they were.
,

ill

Seto ÿitblitiïtinns.

ington, Adams and Jefferson. Tho latter was never road as
a lecture to tho public. Mr. Parker's views aro hero clus
tered around four masslvo American characters In the very
way his admirers would seo them grouped. First ho sketches

record of Its Facts, Science aud Philosophy. This
work contains interesting essays by the leading
Spiritualists of Europe and America, etc., etc.

his subjects, that Is, places them In their true relation to
timo and space, and then ho analyzes their characters as
public mon of their own period—ono of great importance to
tho future of the young Itcpubilc. Tho deceased author's

ing illustrations.

coxoiBima

tue ubi

or

tax

NEW MEDICINE,
DR. STORER’S

Nutritive Compound.

The Fountain: With Jets of New
Meanings, illustrated with one hundred and

■ITS CONTRAST WITH ALCOHOLIC MEDICINES I

forty-two engravings. It is a book teeming with
thoughts for men and pictures for children.
A Kiss for n Blow, by Henry 0. Wrigbtr J1VERY element In the Nutritive Compound Is ns easily
This book is printed on fine tinted paper.
J assimilated by tho blood ns tho most healthful food. This
Branches of Palm. This work was giv Is NOT , TRUE OF MEDICINES prepared with
en through tlie mediumship of Mrs. J. S. Adams, Alcohol. That is always an Irritating, poisoning oloand is replete with grand truths every friend of mont. It checks digestion; It Inflamoa tho mucous momprogress should possess. Also, Dawn, a work brano, nnd produces n chronic catarrhal condition; Hdcgrades tho contents of tho glands, and finally destroys thorn ;
of exciting Interest, -by the
same
author.
-.....................
•
Poems, by the well-known medium, Achsa H d .turb. tho actloA of tho hoar ; it unto to paralyze ho
At, o
1_____ _____ action of tho noivoB on tho Btnallor artorloB; it lessons the
W. Sprague, now a resident of the spirit-world. power and susceptibility of tbo nervous system, and weakThe
----Spiritual Harp.
• A collection ofons all tho Bonaea; 11 retards tho natural chemical changes
vocal music for the choir, congregation and social ln th0
mus retaining and developing poisonous Bub-

I

circle.

Biancos
11 lessons tho action of the Lungs
stances in
In tho
tbo systom;
system; it

The Voices: A poem in three parts, by
Warren S. Barlow,Esq. It is a live poem upon a

and Kidnoys, decreases tho Btrongth, and Impairs nutrition.

Alice Vale: A story of the times, by Lois
Waisbrooker—a writer of merit. Also, Helen
Harlow’s Vow, by the same author■
Poems of Jean Ingclow, elegantly bound
•tinted paper, gilt top, etc.

.

----------------- :----

■

H
H
H
H
I
H

tub

struggles, trials, doubts and triumphs, by J.
William Van Namee,
Voices of 1110 Moruiug, by Miss Belle
Bush;
a OUlUllUlU
splendid - volume
of poems,
every-,
Jjlloll, U
VulUlUu UI
IJUOLUO, that
Ulllftl UVUljr
,
• ’, . \
, • . . ..» 1.
mi. ■
h
body should have in their 1 braries. The beantir,»l wannm •• U’l.z» Awliot nvvrl • thn An<vnl ” id al/lTlA
ful poem, “ The Artist and the Angel,” is alone
.
.
worth the price of the book.
Intuition, A Fine Progressive Story, by
..
.
Mrs, Frances Kingman,

one can read it without interest and profit. We hope sho
will bo greeted with a cordial wclcomo whorovor she may

•

:

.

OBSERVE THE CONTRAST !

The Faithless Guardian; or, Out of _T
the Darkness int<o the Tight: A story of

Our Public Lunds receives a timely and

V(

'

It is an element of discord and death, and to avoid it, when
possible, in Bicknese or health, Is tho part of wisdom.

live subject.

The Independent quotes from Dean Stanley: "If secure an audlenco, and tho friends of . progress will only
strict adhesion to the letter of the Articles is re- perform a pleasant duty In awarding her a liberal pecuniary
A. E. it,
quired, every man of us must leave the church, reward for her services.
found than exists among the four million of
___ _ >> wi *
-i J
Hudson, Bic. 18(A.
Southern freed people. Who. will go to its occu- ^om
Pr'mate to the curate. What a pulpit
pancy? Lay as well as clerical laborers are stampede honesty would occasion in the Church
Lynn electedkix women on the School Commit
greatly needed. Fully tbrea-fourths of the adult, of England!
:
,
tee.
The Interior eaye:
.
.
“No more destitute missionary field can be

IMPORTANT FACTS

The Year-Book of Spiritualism. A

LABOR REFORM.
thorough discussion. Tho Dolliver Family and Tho Young
The people In diffiiront sections of our countr y
A committee of the National Labor Reform Naturalist in Mexico aro Illustrated profusely. And be
are widely ditl'erent in literary taste and attrac
sides these, Justin McCarthy, tho author of "Guy Living
tion. Having traveled many years, and been en party presented an address to B. Gratz Brown, stone," Phiobo Cary and others, have poems and papers;
the
governor
elect
of
Missouri,
Dec.
22,
in
St.
gaged most of tbo time in lecturing and selling
while tho editorial departments aro full to overflowing with
books, we have taken much pains to look «into Louis, and listened to his reply with much inter mutter on nlmost every current topic, the fun and tho pli Ithe bookstores and newspaper and periodical est, and it was ono which will bo gratefully re losophy alternating In n truly healthful manner. Harper
trade in the different parts of tlie country. New ceived by those interested in tho all-important comes out like u now flower In lull blossom, for tho year
/
.
England has decidedly tbo most taste for and movements of tho working men and women of tlie 187!.
Bcninsnn's Monthly prints, for its third number, an edi
devotion to literature; and New York, Ohio, country. Tho new governor of our State Is a rad
Michigan, Illinois and Wisconsin come next, with ical on more than one subject. We knew him by tion of ono hundred thousuml for tho holidays, and a list of
a proportionate decrease as wo go westward. reputation as an anti-slavery man, first of any contents Hint would establish the fortune of any monthly
This is not altogether owing to tlie mental apathy name in Missouri, and early as an advocate of that Is of bo recent u launching. In tho rich spread on tho
table Is Fairmount Park, Philadelphia, profusely Illustrated;
and want of taste, but partly to tho constant ab woman’s sufirage, and last as an advocate of both Kings of tho Air, by Burt G. Wilder, also illustrated, de
sorption of the mind in the West with the changes colored and disfranchised sufirage, and in fact, so scribing tho haunts and habits of tho nobler birds of prey;
and newness of the country anil society, and far as we know, on all questions, on the liberal The Goblin of tho Ico, by Dr. Hayes, und of course u thrill
partly to the drain of tlie pockets in improve- side. With such population as Missouri now has, ing North Polo Story, which is likewise generously Illus
umntH and moans to secure physical comforts, it Is not strange that even party lines were broken trated; Tho Christmas Door, with illustrations; Hans
which seem to Im morn Imperative in their de over to elect him governor. Wo are glad he has Christian Andersen's promised story, Lucky Peer, two parts
mands than tho mental and intolloctual. Food, thus publicly spoken out on tho labor reform being given; tbo conclusion of Rebecca Harding Dnvls's
clothing and shelter for man and boast first; and question, as this certainly is one of deep interest Nutasqua; n masterly article by John Bigelow, on tho
those take up tho time and moans of nearly all among the many reforms needed in our social, I Terms of Penco proposed by the Great Powers; How wo es
in the Western States. As tho people got more political and religious systems. On all these caped War with Spain, a chapter of secret history; Mr.
lloadlcy contributes on article on Ships; and thoothorarIndependent, tlioy will no doubt show as much groat questions of reform, our Banner of Light is tides arc the Flight of tho Birds, the Northern Lights,
always
on
tlie
right
side,
as
those
engaged
in
them
literary taste as tho older settled States. Tho
Strasbourg after tho Burro ndor, William Cumberdatc—a
book trade is a slow trade in the West. We found will see. Bring the Christian and secular papers story, and other papers of merit, with attractive editorial
the empty shells of sovoral bookstores in St. and tho political press up to our standard, and matter besides, Il 1b a brilliant Issue.
■
Louis when wo camo here, and several have tho work will go rapidly forward in reforming
Tim Galaxy for January contains thoeo as tho principal
society.
’
closed since, with but slight increase in the busi
articles of (lotion and essay: Lady Judith, continued, by
ness of the old houses. We have several hun
Justin McCarthy; What May Ho; David, King of Israel,
HOLY
DAYS
AND
HOLLY
DAYS.
Part II; Levo Song: Overland; Louis Adolphe Thiers; The
dred varieties of books at our store tliat aro not
• kept in any store in the city, and Which are quite
Those who have not lived among Catholics, can Man who Did n’t; Fort Pickens; Types of American Beau
popular, and somo very salable in tlie East; and not keep track of the time with its repeating ty; Ought wo to Visit Her?—Mrs. Edwards's now novel;
yet wo sell very fow in tiio city, our trade being holly and holy day«. Across the hall from our Drift-Wood; Scientific Miscellany; Current Literature;
largely in Illinois and tho country north and west store is a manufactory of shirts, where a score or. Memoranda and Nebular. Tho piece du resistance Is that on
tho subject of provisioning Fort Pickens, In 1801, by oxof the city. Tiio city trade in second-hand, books moré of sewing women and girls work at the Bccrctary Welles, in which ho chows up tho secret history
is considerable, and some stands do quite a large business, and as tliey are nearly all Cathólics, of tho very threshold of tbo rebellion, for which ho had un
trade in this line; but they buy very low,and soli they are often absent. Finding the shop closed surpassed opportunities of knowledge. Ills previous paper
at largo profit. It is curious to see families send Duc. 8lh, wo inquired very.Innocently next morn on tho same subject excited very wide attention, and threat
in oven tlie dictionary and old fiitnlly Bible and ing of a bright looking, curly beaded daughter of ens public controversy. Junius Ilonrl Browne discourses
prayer-book, which,.In tho East, would bo almost Erin what was the occasion of the stoppage of of his Impressions of American Beauty, and handles tbo
sacred, and kept to tho last; while but here all businesfi? when sho with great solemnity and subject daintily. Justin McCarthy's article on Tillers will
books seem to lose their sacred character,
.
. and modesty assured us it was the anniversary of tho receive a general reading al this time, when Its subject has
yield tn the pressure from sonic physical demand-, immaculate conception of the Blessed Virgin, come bo prominently before tlie public eye.. Tho publish
ers of,the Galaxy promise grand accomplishments for 1871,
too often, we fear, (iot a real necessity;
Cannot téll whether alio was most . surprised at and, « Uh tbo list of famous writers they bring out, they
Thore certainly is more of,a loose and. reckless our ignorance or wo at the boldness of our ques cannot well fall of carrying all readers their way.
spirit, especially In tho young, in the West than tion and tlie candor of its answer. The arbitrary
in the East. ' It may sober down after a while; authority of the Church fixes all such days, and Tub IlAnnixaBB or Lionr comes to ub from Melbourne,
Australia, with the imprint of W II. Torry, whoso exertions
but wo cannot seo' the signs in tho wild boys about may as well fix thé hour as the day, since there to spread tlie gospel of spiritual truth in that q uarter of tho
Ilie streets,.most of whom smoko or chow tobacco is no certainty that such person as Jesus was globe merit all praise. The first two numbers which are
before they reach their teens.
ever born nt all, and If this fact be admitted with before us afo issues of real Btrongth, and of decided mo____ THE
____________________
out -evidence
who cbanlcal beauty.. They advertise the existence ota spiritu
GEOLOGY AND
BIBLE.
- or-any
‘ record of any person
‘ lived at the same time, of course no day can bo al belief In Australia, which It Ib highly one mraglng to con
alder. The contents of each number are varied anil valu
any certainty,
J. 1>. Dana, 1’rofessor of Yale College,id a let- fixed
. within
.
.. nor even any
...year of
and made up with a skill that shows the editorial of
ter published in the inferior says:
- the century in which he lived. But the honest able,
fice to lie administered by capable hands. Wo wish success
“There is no question, first, that geological time worshipers do not know this.
to Bro. Terry In his now enterprise, which wo'have not a
has been of vast length; second, that there is an'
—
----- ——.
'
doubt ho will secure by the means ho has employed to com
historical order in tlie rocks of tlie globe, and
. . WE DECLINE.
mand It. The Harbinger should bo generously supported In
that the process of the world’s'creation inay. bp,
---•
to a largo extent, read in tiio rocks; and third, that
Tiio office of tlie National Sunday School Teacher, tho ocean colony where It has sprung Into a healthy life.
there has been n system of progress in the earth’s- at Chicago, sends us a list of its novel stories, and . Battles at IIoiib; by Mary G Darling, 1b the title In book
living species from tlie simpler forms of earlier
„... nr,inrfl ro. n Mr RHkn's Wnlkinn form of a favorite story that has Just run through " Merry's
time to man. But, while adopting these conclu”r<l°rs Wn Mr'B; ;
and which Mr, II. B. Fuller, tho publisher, has
skins, In common with all geologists,, I have no Stick,
Tho Book of Queer Stories,
T.ho In JIureum,"
rightly deemed worthy of permanent preservation. Tho
faith in tlie Darwinian scheme of deriving man fant Class,” &c. We politely decline to keep that Juvohllo reader will esteem It a shining presen t for this sea
through a gradual development upward from , the kind of trashy literature mixed with the solid
monkey,nr of evolving a system of life through nn<I siihstniitlal iist of hooka nimnlilntn «„.T son. Miss Alcott, tho mother of tho famous “ Llttlo Wo
'Natural Selection.’ I deplore the misuse of sei- ftn,‘ «'»«st»“““1 *'« ot books, pamphlets and men,” endorses It roundly, and that will bo enough.to make
ence in the- support of materialistic views, not papers on our shelves and counters. There Is no It doubly popular among the young people, for whoso happi
uncommon aiiiong those who adopt tlie Darwin- necessity of our keeping them, as such pious ness It Is now again preBentcd In so handsome a drcsB.- Its
lan hypothesis. At the same time I grieve, for novels and. tracts ca~n be found on all tbe book Illustrations Impart a now life to tho story, and greater In
tho sake' of tho Bible and roligion, that the and news-stands of the city where they keep the terest to tbo book.
discussions relating to scientific views and men
Mr.nnv'a Mcsbvh for January enters upon Its thirty-first
should he so often interspersed with abusive ep yellow-covered literature and other loose reading
ithets, and so often presented by those who are matter, and there is the proper place. for it, as it year. It has been enlarged, and in every respect made a
ignorant of the sciences they are attempting to may do some good to minds that are. hadiy in- flrat-clasa magazine for boys and girls. It contains about
set right."
. ,
fileted with the grosser passions, and too weak one third more reading matter than Ib given In any other
Tho three points stated in tho first part of this in intellect to value the higher class of books periodical of Its class and price, and claims to bo tho cheap
extract, it seems to us, cover the whole ground, which we keep, such as Davis’s, Renan’s, Vol- est and tho best, as It is tho oldest illustrated magazine for
and outline the Darwinian theory. Tbo rebuttal taire’s, Paine's, Denton’s, Tuttle’s, Howitt’s, Par youth published In tlie .United States. II. B. Fuller, 1-1
.
that follows Is only a sop thrown to the church, - ker's, Owens’s, Edmonds's; Peebles's, Brittan’s, Bromfield street, Boston, publisher.
and in very muih like adding "for Christ's sake" Emma Hardinge's; Eliza Farnham’s, Mrs. Wil Vick's Illustrated Catalogue and Floral Guido for 1871,
at the end of a prayer, which of course has no real lard's, L. M. Child’s, and a score of other such Isa renewed Issue of a favorite annual, which all growers
splritin.lt, since it.is not at all for Christ’s sake authors we could name, whose works can be and lovers of flowers will bo glad to receive for their guide
through the year's floral experience.
. .
that the prayer is put up. Whatever may be said found on our shelves. Lyceum literature, but not
Tub Ego as a SBLr-IlEavLATivB is a pamphlet treatise
by Christian writers against the Darwinian tlieo- gut)(lay school literature, we can keep and sell,
which wo must admit wo have not yet road. It Is put forth
ry, it is certainly gaining converts rapidly in our
.
____ _
.
by Philo Matthews, Now York.
country, and i.-i likely to soon have more than the
We have yet quite a number of the neat little
Bible theory has, if It has not already more. It book of. Dr. Persons, setting forth his Theory
Mrs. Hlngiiiau in Hudson.
Ih not much more a disgrace to have originated, and Success in tho treatment and cure of dis
Mrs. Francos W. Kingman gave us a lecture, this
as a race, in some animal, than to come from a eases by magnetism and without medicine, of ing, on ‘‘American Women and Children,” which wasovenwell
pile of dust, especially since tho same God cre which we will send one copy by mail on receipt received by an attentive and appreciative audience. Sho is
ated and hence was parent of all the animals, ns of 10 cents and the address.. Direct to Warren evidently a lady of culture and refinement, well deserving a
well as of man. It would hardly be possible to Chase & Co., OOI North Fifth street, St. Lonis, hearing, as her alm Is to elevate and Improve woman, that
find a greater degree of difference in any parent- Mo. The Doctor is still in the city at the St sho may realize her responsibility in tho future welfare of
ago than that of the Divine incarnation and Nicholas Hotei, but soon closes his term here, pur freo government. Sho is tho author of " Intuition, ’’ a
book which should bo In every household in tho land, for.no
birth of Christ. .
■ He is very successful with his patients.
THE CHURCH SOUTH.

•

Theodore Parker's III,Tonic AxinicAss, tho substance of
four lectures, but throe of which ho lived to deliver, have
been put In truly handsome typographic dress—plain but
Impressive—by Horace B. Fuller, and tho volume they make
Is well worthy a place on every library shelf. The four his
toric characters Included In this volume aro Franklin, Wash

The Savannah Republican says that six or eight style will bo found as Idiomatic and racy as bls reflections
hundred tons of white clay are shipped to the aro pungent and pertinent. Iio always speaks with vigor.
Northern States monthly, making about eight He was anything but dull. Franklin is bls greatest Ameri
thousand tons of Georgia clay sent North annu can, but ho sees tho largo elements of Intellect and man
hood in all. Tho preface by Mr. 0. B. Frothingham Is a
ally.
. If tills Is really. eaten by
. us in the flour, sugar, piece of real valuó as a sort of exponent to tbo discourses,
canilles and medicines, ns is asserted, and, no ami introduces, the reader to tho Interior ot Mr. Parker's
doubt, true, wo may still be called the “ dirt eat- mental nature ns happily as ho shows his readers the way
er.s"or enters of Southern dirt, as was so often to that of his tour distinguished subjects. Wo need not take
applied to us in times past on the slavery ques the trouble to commend productions 'on Buch subjects from
tioni A small part of this pure white clay, which such a writer as Theodore Parker. Tho volume will pass
:
/
is enlirely free from silex, or sand, and tasteless, Into permanent literature.
is used in the potteries, and another small part in
I.n-rixcoTT's Magazine makes a particularly freah and
the manufacture of paper, but we are assured welcome ImproBBlon .for the Now Year, offering a table of
that much tho larger part Is used in adulteration contents which, for variety, spicy elements; a sparkling
of articles that bear a higher price than the clay. flavor and Intrinsic value, It would hot lie easy to Improve
Tho Heih Fox makes a cliarmlng'Indian story, with
Some is said to be used in calomel and its prepa on.
genuine pathos in 1). An American's Christmas In Purls
rations, and in this no doubt to tho advantage of ■opens to olio's sympathy tho experience of. one In the gay
the consumer; and whether the. candies are real capital without tho least knowledge of French. Tho Panly impaired by it we cannot say, ns they are, to a ficllenlc Dream Is an able dltcuBslori of tho Eastern ques
great extent, injurious without it, and probably tion. A Trip to Dahomey sketches the experience of the
not more so with it, but perhaps less. The brown only visit to that far interior ever made by Americans.
clay of the Carolinas, so extensively eaten by.the Hathaway Strange Is a captivating story. Scribbles about
poor whites of those States, is hot unliko this Rio aro desultory but racy records of life In tho capital of
white clay except in color, and, as it seems a Brazil. Irene Is tho title of a story ci Southern life. My
little moro oily, is more attractive to the. tasto. Housekeeping In Homo describes domestic ways and
The habit of eating this clay is easily acquired, means in the Eternnl City. An amusing sketch Is that about
especially by children, and is not nearly as diffi Bojb. Tho poems are strikingly good. And tho Monthly
Gossip Ib, with tho Literature of tho Day, readable matter
cult nor iis pernicious as tho Northern habit of for »lover of »good magazine to enjoy. Ain whole, Xfpchewing tobacco.,
■
pincoti Ib ub fresh as when It made its charming appear
The great objection to this white clay, is tho ance boforo-tho public three years ago.
.
fraud and imposition on th« public.in the selling
IlAnmn's Monthly for January lias a strong holiday Init to us for sugar, flour, candy, medicine, and a fUBlqn, especially of the part belonging to the Christmas
variety of other articles, in which it is mixed by time. An old Christmas carol opens tiio number, wrapped
commercial cheats to rob the people of thoir money. around with n fantastic border. Folk Life In Sweden mokes
The guilt is not to bo laid to tho retail.dealers in an exceedingly Interesting Illustrated article, displaying
discriminately, for they aro often imposed upon the customs and diversions of that northern people. Tho
and as badly taken in as their customers. Tlie passion Play of Oboranomergrau in 1870, Illustrates, most
tho old customs of celebrating this sacred season
adulterated articles aro not usually 'sold at much happily
In Germany. The Voice of Christmas Past is rich with
less price than tlie pure by wholesale dealers who eighteen illustrations. II. II. Stoddard has a poem entitled
know the difference.
Blind. Frcderlck'tbo Great's story Is continued, with strik

LITERARY.

HOLIDAY GIFTS.

The following-named books are just what our
friends should purchase for holiday gifts. For
prices see advertising columns of the Banner .*
Poems from the Inner Life, by Lizzie
Doten, We especially recommend this talented
book of poems, which has already reached its
seventh edition; full'gilt binding.
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NUTRITIVE COMPOUND
Is rich In elements that Nourish the Blood and Increase the

Vital Magnetism of body and mind; whllo in a kindly and
soothing manner, without harshness or excitement, It acts
.

T ri-T-infm-Ti",-,

.

,

à

as a stimulant to tho DIGSjSTIVS ORGANS and
KIDNEYS. a sedativo to tho NERVOUS SYS’
. ._____ ;____
.
___
.
TEM and tho CIRCULATION 5 and a Stimulant and
Alterativo to Mucous TIbbuob. It la mild and soothing In
Us influence, (not even causing n tingle of sensation on the

“ My Affinity, and Other Stories,” by

tongue, as alcoholic preparations always do.)

It carrion In

to the system a force, which, when liberated by digestion,

Miss Lizzie Doten. A choice volume. ,
Strange Visitors. A series of original pa-

aids every natural function

Byron, and others. •
. Hedged In, by the popular writer, Elizaboth Stuart Phelps.
~ .
Miracles, Post and Present. A highly
important contribution to the discussion of queations which the developmen t of Spiritualism has
rendered deeply Interesting to all’ thoughtful
minds, by Rev. Wm. Mountford.
The Question Settled: A Careful Comparison of Biblical and Modern Spiritualism, by
Rev. Moses Hull.
The Bible in Hie Balance. A new and
valuable work by J. G. Fish.
.
'
Real tife In Splrit-Fand. Being Life
Experiences, Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions,
illustrative of Spirit-Life, and the principles of
the Spiritual Philosophy, given inspirationally
by Mrs. Maria M. King.
Future IifFe: As Described and Portrayed
by Spirits, through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet, with
an Introduction by Judge Edmonds.
Seers of the Ages: Ancient, Medieval and
Modern Spiritualism, by J.'M. Peebles.
AH the above works are for sale at this office.
For prices, see advertisements, or send for our
catalogue.

Tho APPETITE improves; DIGESTION is pro
molod. BREATHING is castor; tho action of tho

In tho body to

perform its work.

.

As slgn'e of Ite

.

CONSTITUTIONALEFFECTS,
ALTERATION In tho feelings Ib observed. Its con
tinned ubo resolves the Impurities which have accumulatcd ae effete 'matter, forming Tubercles or Ulcers In
the.Lungs, Heart, Liver, Throat; Kidneys, Intestines,'Ute-

tub, Ac., passing them off through the natural channels of

cxcretlon.
.
t~> /~vrT\~i—f~
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'

Remarkable Spirit likenesses.
Messrs. Editors ¡ “Facts are stubborn things ;"

and the more of them we have in verification of
the truths.of Spiritualistic science, the better it
will be for the cause, and for those that are await
ing palpable proofs to establish their faith. In
tlm hclievo that It Ih tho dntv of all trim Rnirltthe believe that it is the duty ot an true Spirit
uallsts to place,upon resold such substantial
facts as come under their own observation, I offer the subjoined statement, which can be corrob
orated by uncontrovertible testimony.
:
.
The matter under consideration pertains, to a
picture sketched in crayon by Mrs. Kendall,of
Winter street, Boston, in a semi-trance condition,
■
the
figures, three in number, being portrayed as
they presented themselves to her vision. .
'.
The largest of the three, figures represents a.
young lady of about nineteen years in earth life,
named Susan Wright, the daughter'of Mr. Justin
E. Wright, of Weymouth, Mass., who passed
away nearly six years ago - from the effects of a
premature explosion in a manufactory of fire
works, in the above named place. The two small
figures represent a nephew and a cousin of Susan,
and all of them passed away in the same year.
Of the two small children, no other pictures are in
exlstence except such emaciated representations
ns were taken after;life was extinct,. All the

"

:
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a
flulifood in all Derangements or
th0 Glands an<‘MuoouB SurfooeB’BUCh 118
Scrofula,
Ulcers,
. '■
Sores,
Spots,
.
Tetters,
Scales,
■
Boils,
Pimples,
.
•
Blotches,
Syphilis,
Tuberculous Consumption, '
Ulceration of the Liver, Stomach and Kidneys,
Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases of the Skin,
Tumors,
.
Salt. Rheum,
Scald Head,
Ring Worm,
,'
Rheumatism,
.
- Pain in the Bonos, Side and Head,
&c., &c., &c.

H
H

H

I
H

In obstinate cases of Kidney Complaint and
dlBCn80B of the Urinary Organs, I recommend tho “NutrU1To OolnpOnnd., t„
tnken in connection with my
■« compound Buchu and iron Powders."

/

H

Trice $1,00.
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It combines both constitutional restorative power, and acts
directly and specifically upon tho Uterus and Its append

H
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B :
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

ages, wonderfully increasing tbo, Btrongth of that organ,
thus constituting a
'
4

POWERFUL AND SPECIFIC REMEDY
FOB AU

_a

DISEASES OF WOMEN,
.

jholudihg

•••.•'•■

-

.

Ovarian Tumors, Prolapsus Uteri, Leuoorrhea or Whites, NetVOUS Debility, Pains
J■

three figures have been recognized as truthful like-

.

TH tile Back and Limbs,

It may be well to. state tbat Mrs. Kendall had
CHRONIC TENDENCY TO MISCARRIAGE,
no knowledge of any of the parties until she was
. ,
.
visited- at her rooms by an aunt of Busan’s, at Painful, Excessive or Suppressed Menses,
which time Mrs. K. gave the names bf the three, - Ulceration of the Uterus, Constipation,
and described their appearance. Arrangements
1
' And all the symptoms of deficient
were effected. for sketching the figures, and no
further intercourse was had until the completion
of the pictures.
.'
■ . ■
' .. . . ■
Limiting myself to thia simple- narration of
facts, i herewith forward the picture itself, (which
Habitual Miscarriage, or Abortion,
has been kindly loaned for the purpose,) to be
.
placed for a time in-your rooms for public inspec- Basin the very worst oases been entirely cured,
tion, if you deem it best.* ■
' •.
,
Trusting this will ba acceptable to you and PROLAPSUS UTERI, OR FALLING
to all ■interested in the dissemination of the
:
nti mnr wnuro
truths that pertain to the science of Spiritualism,
•
vJ!
WUHLti,
which is the all-comprehensive science of univer,
, , .
sal truth l am
•
.
Often recedou without any replacing by mechanical moana,

„

„

*

•

J»

,, ,

.

VITAL MAGNETISM.

...

‘

»»

•

Respectfully yours,
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Liver, Bowels, Skin and Kidneys’ Increases, and a general

B
M
H
H
H

atol by strengthening the ligaments, complete restoration
roBulto>

H
Quincy, Jfass., Dec. 20,1870. .... ........ .
OVARIAN TUMORS,
M
B
B
A Fine Encomium from ike Press.
UTERINE ULCERATION and LEU COB
Dake has -been in Beloit three weeks; since RHEA WHITES,
B
the
few days he has
People
j
B
came from near and far, and he has treated many
B
desperate cases successfully. He has had twen*
•
~~
... , '
ty-five cases of membranous rheumatism, and mTT¥1
.Tn-mn-rm-r-rm omimATTWWft
in every one he has wrought a cure. Among THE 1 ‘ NUTRITIVE COMPOUND
' B
B
them, the most desperate case, perhaps, was that
•
’
B
of C. C. Vance, Esq , Justice of the Peace, at rB NOT IN BOTTLES, but packages, wblob, whon
B
Um«no’one.(« helpless, with great pain and
lameness, uineyears standing. One gentleman
,
. .
here, who has suffered terribly with asthma for Full directions for use accompany each package of ths
B
twenty years, and who was almost suffocated _ , ..
B
when he came to him, he has, he tells us, cured Batvrat,w■
.
.
•
B
B
Dake, and that be is not oneof tbatclass of pre$9 for twelve..
B
tended doctors who are pestering every city and
au ro ,
town in the country.—Beloit Journal. . . ;
,
DR. H. B. STORER.
I
Office CO Harbison Avenue, Bobtom» Mass.
H
" George,” asked the teacher of a Sunday school
class of-young contrabands, “ who above all
I
For sale at the Banner of Light Office, 158
■

V

John J. Glover.

cl°™^P'cturo'8 no'v on oxh'bltlon at our Free PublloClr. -------- — ------- :—■»« —

’----------------- —

Dr.

first

.

norotofore removed by the knlfo, aro entirely absorbed and

gradually disappear.

or

been thronged.

find In this medicine their most

powerful and reliable remedy.

dissolved in water, make ONE TINT of Itcstorttlve.

others shall you first wish to see when you get to
heaven?” With a face brightening up with the Washington street, Boston, liass. . ;,
anticipation, the little heathen shouted," Gerliah." Dec. 24-

■
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